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awaiting returns from the crops. For the railways too 
the time has been an anxious one; huge investment of 
capital in superior facilities, rolling stock and so 
forth, might be rendered abortive, and the great army 
of transportation labor, in its ramifications throughout 
the whole country, fiyd its earning powers seriously 
diminished. The banks also would find their business 
affected in every conceivable manner^.and direction. 
This is what a crop failure would mean and this is 
what hung on a few days’ weather in the West.

Whether such a tense condition of dependence on 
a single - crop, as evidenced more particularly by the 
financial shape of farmers and merchants in the West, 
be a healthy one or not we will not attempt to discuss. 
Suffice it to say that it is the state from which the coun
try is just emerging—emerging,it appears now safe to- 
say, satisfactorily. For all reports concur to almost un
animity in the belief that the period of anxiety is prac
tically past. At all stages of growth the wheat has 
met excellent conditions ; even the dangerous possibil
ity of over-large supplies of rain in June stopped at 
the precise moment that they were beginning to go 
beyond the line of actual benefit ; they have been fol
lowed this mqnth by the hot dry winds and sunshine 
which mean s© much to the maturity of the plants and 
their resistance against the dreaded rust. Now there 
only rema1»*! the finishing touches to what premises to 
bè the-biggest crop on record, not only in mere acreage 
but in quality or at any rate in yield, as well. Even 
now of course some disaster may come, but it is un
likely to be mofe than local. A general failure now is 
almost impossible in view of the West’s present far- 
flung lines of settlement. The erisjs has practically- 
been weathered safely, the country can breathe 
safely too, and the wheels of business revolve steadily 
as before. In fact, a change of tone is already discern
ible: business men in the great centres begin-to act as 
though another year’s advance in prosperity were 
assured ; the banks report great activity.

BUSINESS AND THE CROPS.

We wonder if many people have seriously set 
themselves to thinking of the full meaning of a |crop 
failure in the West at the present time Truly the 
dramatic is not found only in books of fiction, 
because, looked at with tin* light .of imagination, but 
none the less from a basis of the hardest, driest 
of business fact, the past month has been, for Car 
permeated with the most intensely dramatic spirit 
can come in a new nation’s history. Hardly a day of 
that month has passed but what was surcharged with 
the possibility of brilliant success or on the tither hand 
almost irrevocable set-back for hundreds of thous; njig.

There is no. mere figure of speech in this, though 
few perhaps realize the truth in its full intensity as 
applied to the present. Everybody will admit in a 
general way that Canada’s prosperity is based upon the 
land and the yield thereof, but probably there art not 
many, excepting those who have recently visited Man
itoba and the Territories, who can grasp the fac:s in 
their full meaning, ofwthe present situation. The 
fortunes of a large part of the population of Manitoba 
have been for months past hanging on a thread, though 
it be fortunately a strong one, and, with a collapse of 
their fortunes there would have been felt a quivitr <if 
reaction to the ends of the Dominion.
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The fact is that many of the people in the West 
have every available cent of their possessions wrapt 
up in real estate, and for them to come out whole |jood 
crops are essential. Farmers have spread themselves, 
they have bought more land while it was cheap, some

times when it had ceased to be: the consequence is, 
their store bills wait—they depend upon the y far’s 
crop. The merchants have been waiting for this mbney 
in order to pay their bills to the wholesalers, besides 
which they also have a pretty penny tied up in real 
estate. Result is, they, the wholesalers, are also
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which went into liquidation ; the Halifax Banking Com
pany and the Bank of British Columbia, which were 
amalgamated with the Canadian Bank of Commerce ; 
the Exchange Bank of Yarmouth, absorbed by the 
Bank of Montreal ; the Commercial Bank of W indsor, 
by theJJnion Bank of Halifax; and the Summerside 
Bank by the Bank of New Brunswick. Un the other 
hand, three new banks—the Sovereign Bank of Canada, 
the Metropolitan Bank and the Crown Bank of Canada 
—have been added. Next month the People’s Bank 
of Halifax will probably not appear, j. but the Home 
Bank of Canada will soon begin business, while the 

Bank is endeavoring to complete its

FINA1MC

T~i condensation of the monthly
It is

^ We present beloyr 
statement of Canadian 
compared with the Bar 
month, and shows capi 
ties, and average holdir 
etc. :

Batiks for June, 19°5 
k Statement for the previous 
alj reserve, assets and liabili- 

of specie, Dominion notes,gs
*

Bank Statement.» I Canadian
• L ABILITIES. NorthernMay. 190S-

$100,746,666 llOI.O46.666
82,199,900 81,792,536
56,408,680 55.862,330

June, 190S-
organization. * ■ j .

Circulation shows an increase during the month 
of $3,451,000, thus making up for the unusual reduction
in May.

Public deposits in Canada still continue to increase, 
the figures for June being $3,449,000 larger than in the 
previous month. During the six months ending 3®th 
June, 1905, public deposits in Canada have grown by 
$14,759,000, as compared with a growth ô£ $24,018,000 
in the corresponding period of 1904 and $18,830,000 in

■1Capital authorized .
Capital paid up........
Reserve Funds........

• • \v Y •T1
v-

.... $61.587.560 $58.136.070....Notes in circulation........ • • •
Dominion and Provincial qoverÇmeot

demand in
n.37*.557 9.9°i-9*9

Cad$da.. 134,804.501 130,198.398

333.767.147 334.924.450
44.039.320, «3.138.066

deposits.........
Public deposits on 
Public deposits after notice X. 
Deposits outside of Canada ,
Rank loans or deposits from Other Minks

953.525 1.199354
4.5(59.445 4.982,939

secured ........ .
Due to other banks in Canadà .
Due to agencies or other bankj it

Britain............. VWT
Due to other banks in foreign 
Other liabilities .........................

Total liabilities........... .. • * ^ * *
I 4

1 1903-
Total liabilities have increased during June by 

$10,651,000, and during the year by $55,544,000, an in
crease of 10 per cent, on the liabilities of a. year ago.

On the assets side we find that cash on hand has 
been reduced from $55,147,000 to $53,786,000, although 
the average amount held during the month, $54461,000, 
is within a few thousand dollars of the average for 
May. Very few of our banks resort to what in Eng
land is known as “window dressing’■ ; on the con
trary, many of them frequently, hold larger cash re

ducing the whole month than they do on the 
date on which their returns to the Government are 
made up. For instance, the Bank of Montreal held on 
30th June cash amounting to $9,984,000, while its 
average holdings during the month were $10,886,000. 
One or two of the banks, however, often show cash 
holdings at the end of the month considerably in excess ' 
of the average. In determining what their real 
strength is, it is the average holdings which should 
be considered.

While the actual cash held was somewhat less in

6,117,468

1.695.349
9.044,675

6.905,066 

1.372,686 

. 10,228,488
f T1 .. 3609.989.375 »599.338.77i

6^s %
817.190,791 I17.255.925 

36.595,713 37.891,097
3.359472 3.328,771

24,488,773 ,21,546,750
960,281 1.160,808

6,382,138 ; 6,155.466

10.434,212

• . . ,Specie • ••••••••
Dominion notes
Deposits to secure note circulation 
Notes of and cheques on oth 
Loans to other banks, secure 
Deposits with other benks in - 
Due from agencies or other bank4 to *5reat

fljg;............f • 4| • ••
Due from bunks or agencieâ iw

serves
*1!

11,787,907Britain........

18,982,891 17,361,880countries ....
Dominion and Provincial C|o

securities •
t

8.479,903 8,479,147
59,249,164 59.383,757

• • e e e • • *.jj» • 4:4

Other securities ....................« • • • •
Call and short loans on bonds and Stocks

41,746.702 39.487.563

43,067,508 40.285.841
in Canada..................... • * •

Call and short loans elsewhere.. 1
June than in May, the other readily available assets

437,47°,44S) 437.200,882 were considerably larger, practically the whole of the 
23,793.189 23.128,257

$272,291,293 $262.568,217

a 'Current Loans in Canada ............
Current Loans elsewhere increase in liabilities being either deposited with other 

banks and agencies, or put into call or short loans. 
Balances due from agents outside Canada increased by 
$3,1775000, call and short loans in Canada by $2,259,000, 
and call and short loans elsewhere by $2,782,000.

incialDominion and, Loans to
2,044,825 2,486,270

1,689,487 
656,946
601,366 

10,499.682
8,941.110 ‘ 6,990,190

..... $757,988,531 >746.422,543

11Governments
2.286,239 

668,225 
611,348 f 

10,482,732

Overdue debts ... 
Real estate .. 
Mortgages on 
Bank premises 
Other assets........

real estate sole
Current loans in Canada remain practically un

changed. Last year in the same month they in
creased by some $4,000,000, and in 1903 by $5,266,000. 
For the six months ending 30th June, 1905. current 
loans in Canada show a growth of $23,691,000, as com
pared with $28,973,000 in 1904, and $40,450,000 in 
1903. Overdue debts have been reduced by $597,000, 
due principally to the disappearance of the $539,000 
of overdue paper held by the Bank of Yarmouth. 
Other items show very little change.

The totals of the bank statements are not growing 
as rapidly as they have done during the last year or 
two, but the progress that is being made is quite satis
factory, while the banks are probably in a stronger 
position than they ever were. Crop prospects all over 
the country are, on thé whole, better than they have 
been for years, and the North-West is looking for a 
wheat crop of anywhere from eighty to a hundred

Total assets .................. .. • • „•;*

Average amount pf specie |eld ^during

the month................
Average Dominion notes

month .v..... ;..........
Greatest ainount notes in

during month................. ■, - •
Loans to directors or their fir a*. !».......

17,020,61517,345.744d»Ühg the 

lation

held
37,115,816 37.459.927-f
62,183,720 61,339.13*
8,708,649 8,550,748

:
The number of bapkJis this month reduced by 

he iBank of Yarmouth beingone. the return from 
‘omitted, and the authclruid capital thus reduced by 
$300,000. The total ni mber of banks making returns 
is now 33 ; five years agp tfiere were 38, those that have 
disappeared, in addition the Rank of Yarmouth, be
ing La Banque du PeuSlfcjjàvd La Banque Ville Marie,

;
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dirions of contract for accident insurance, together with 
a substantial uniformity in the premiums charged, 
there is an almost bewildering variety of contracts 
referring to sickness, as well as in the amount and 
ratio of the premiums payable. It may be truly said 
that the subject of health insurance is to-day in its 
infancy and that none needs a more careful consider
ation and revision. Not only do the forms of contract 
need further study than has so far been given them, 
but the premiums charged must be placed 
uniform and adequate basis. The summaries from 
which results as to health insurance are to be tabulated 
must be placed on a very much more extended found
ation, a work -which we understand a statistical com
mittee of the association is now engaged upon. This 
is a work the importance of which cannot be over
estimated, but it is one on which we feel sure the 
association’s labors, as manifested by the delegates' 
keen interest at the convention, will soon make a mark.

I***

THE MUNICIPAL UNION.

Whatever the actual figures may he, 
practically assured, and the effiict

million bushels.
a record crop is now 
upon the general progress of the country cannot fail to 
be most satisfactory. Un the Pacific coast, people àre 
UiinKing more about the salmon run than the win a* 
crop, for after three seasons of comparative leanness, 
the “ big year ” is HePe once more. It is as yet a lit :le 
too early to speak with any confidence, but latest re
ports indicate that there will be a bigger-run than in 

The next week or two will decide the matter, on a more
iyOI.
and it is to be hoped that present indications will be 
borne out by resufts- A large salmon pack mean si a 
good deal to the Pacific Province. Unless all signs fail, 
, ^05 will be recorded in history as a year of plenty, and 
,.e hanks will certainly share in the increased pros

perity which we may reasonably expect.

1

ft * *

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

No more important convention has taken place for 
a long time than that of the International Association 
of Accident Underwriters at the Royal Muskoka last 
week, and though ample opportunity was given <or 
pleasure-seeking in that paradise of pleasure-seekdrs 
seldom have a body of professional men discussed 
more keenly the very foundations of their callitig. 
This makes the decisions which they came to on 
many fundamental matters a subject of more thpn 
usual importance. Not that there was any great degtjee 
of unanimity prevailing; in many instances the 
opposite to this state of things was fully emphasized, 
but Mr. E. S Lott, the president and chairman, hac _ 
genius for harmony—and for getting the delegates 
down to business. There can be little doubt that the 
association has been a powerful factor in giving an 
upward trend to the health and accident insurance 
business, and that at no time in its history were t 
men who carry it on of a broader mould, or its ager 
more able. The result is seen in the extraordinary- 
increase in policies written in recent years.

As an illustration of the remarkable manner in 
which accident insurance is making a showing foi^itstlf 
and a position in modem life, we cannot refrain from 
mentioning the significant fact that, of the twenty-two 
persons who were killed in the wreck of the Twentieth 
Century Limited in Ohio last month, no fewer thin 
sixteen held policies in companies that are memb< rs 
of the association. The death benefits amounted to 
$278,000 in the aggregate, of which every dollar 
already been paid, to the beneficiaries. Companies halve 
been notified in addition of nine non-fatal accideiits

The convention of the Union of Canadian Muni
cipalities started in Winnipeg on Wednesday, with 
Mayor Urquhart, of Toronto, in the chair. The objects 
of this union are so admirable and come home with 
such force to almost every person living in a Canadian 
town or city that its deliberations are always listened 
to or read with more than the usual perfunctory inter
est. It is a gratifying tribute to the zqal on behalf of 
the public welfare of Canadians that the association is 

a showing such vigorous signs of usefulness and life. 
Mr. Urquhart made a well-received suggestion for the 
improvement of the Union’s organization, sq as to 
render it more efficient in placing its views before both 
the Federal and Provincial Legislatures. The fexis- 

1C tence of provincial unions prepared to look over leg-
ts islation in local assemblies and ready to act in unison

through the Dominion Union would do much to 
simplify the problem of protection against encroach
ment.

• Considerable discussion was aroused by a paper 
on municipal finance by Mr. Louis Betz. He urged 
that all bonded indebtedness should be limited to ten 
per cent, of the assessed valuation and should be per
mitted only for operating civic enterprises, acquiring 
real estate, cdnstructing buildings, mains, sewers, and 
bridges.

Several papers were read by representatives t of 
various municipalities giving their experiences, under 
one form or another, of municipal ownership, and so 
forth. Mr. F. Dagger, the telephone expert who has 
lately been conferring with the Dominion Government, 
read an exhaustive paper on the telephone question.

to policy-holders arising from the same cause.
One of the points which brought particularly ljvi ly 

discussion was the proposition to limit weekly ben
efits under accident policies to*fifty-two weeks and to 
discontinue the cumulative feature. It was neld by 
one side that the two-hundred-week limit was too much

» » a

THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR FIRES.
for the money, tended to encourage fraud and did rjot 
help sell insurance. On the other side it was argued 
that it met a public need, will be not unduly expensive 
with proper restrictions, and that the companies shot Id i^was last year should not be allowed to blind us to
charge for it rather than drop it. Finally, to make a the fact that, making all possible deductions, it is
long matter short, an almost unanimous determination enormously greater than it ought to be under any
was arrived at to drop the long indemnity period of normally careful state of public understanding. Prim-
accident policies, but no agreement could be reached arily this public apprehension or carefulness depends
w ith regard to abandoning the accumulation feature. on the individual and the/e can he no doubt that at the

root of the trouble lies the average man’s disregard 
for the inner meaning of this waste of his own and the 
country’s wealth. What he should bear in mind Is that

The pleasing consideration that the fire waste up 
to date on this continent has been very much less than

It is evident to all interested in this important 
branch of the insurance business that while there is 
a practical uniformity iq the insuring clauses and con-
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THE LUI#ER TRADE.

iVhile no special fjgttire presents itself at the 
moment in the Ontario libber trade, it may safely be 
said that conditions in fitindustry are sound. \ alues 
are on a high hlsis, but t|s has been a steady growth 
based on demand and «Ale cost of labor and supplies.
High they, mav be, but fat does not mean that they 
are abnormal, consider*!# all the circumstances. A
kroner aid to the continence of steady prices is the The twenty-ninth annual meeting of the Victoria, B.I.,
trood^onc of the tradeJInnected with building. In Board of Trade took place, with a large and represenUtive 
good tone of the tra ew mcn have been attendance, on the 14th inst., President S. I Puts m the
Ontario at any rate, trDU|ies w hair The lattcr gcntleman, in his annual report spoke
few, while the demand|fp|houses has been large, with m f h manncr in which the city and Vancouver
the result that the Silages of lumber needed have had progressed during the past year. The fact that
been great. This stat*; <j| things indeed may be said ^ C p R had bec0me interested in the island meant a good 
to have existed ever sitter the spring, and while it dea, and bc hoped another transcontinental railway would
applies more particulirl# to the Toronto market is be induced to do the same.. An era of great prosperity and
also particularly true of (Montreal as well. activity was in sight, he thought. He then briefly reviewed

In the Maritime provinces there is a pronounced the proceedings of the board during the past twelve months 
shortage of Iocs and thefshipping season is likely to One subject referred to was the Assessment Act, for the
close earlier than usuala result a stiffening of some purpose of enquiring into the workings of which the Pm-
Close earner man u * W V , „ vincial Government had appointed a commission. Briefly
degree is likely to be eXpÿienced in \alues before\e . board-s recommendations had been that taxation should

long. j >1 ■■ be made' on net worth, and that the present rate paid by
Generally speaking, Hie conditions in the British merchants was too high by at least one-half. It is interest- 

Columbia lumber maHcef have shown considerable jng to note that the Act had been amended largely in ac-
improvement of late, tiiqtfgh the demand from the wes- cordance with these suggestions. Another subject taken
tern nrairies is smaller th4i usual at the moment owing up by the board was the taxation of commercial travellers
to the farmers being If&ged in operations requiring by the Provincial Government, rather than by the munie,- 
to tne ia 8 Tf , tL,_n • ..... palities. In reference to this we understand that the tax has
immediate d.spatch. We the demand then is not, a vc difficuh one to colWt; it has certainly come in
particularly strong, ma||iave sufficient orders in hand for a considerable amount of opposition outside the 
to keep them fairly bt|s| and to prevent orders ac- Provinc<, 
cumulating.

A new selling organization has been formed in 
Vancouver, the main otkject of which is to provide

is now

* n »

VICTORIA BOARD OF TRADE.

■w

1 There is some talk, too, that the Dominion Government: 
will disallow the Act. The president’s statement on this live 
question was to the effect that while the tax had met with 

against the cutting of priges through over-competition. . great opposition from those affected outside the Province, 
This association, it is sfid, will market the product the legislation, in veiw of the peculiar position occupied by

production of which goes 'British Columbia, appeared thoroughly justified. The presi
dent next gave some attention to wharf and shipping

of 31 out of 34 mills, t 
mainly to Manitoba and She new provinces.
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for fruit; therefore, there is a market on the prairies for all 
the fruit British Columbia can produce.

Fruit Growing and Irrigation.
- Developing the fruit growing interests of British 

Columbia many'irrigation enterprises are in operation:
“ Hops grow there and are cheaper to haul to the Pactfip 

Coast and around the Horn to England.
“ Precious metals exist in great quantities.
“ Abundant water power furnishes a great incentive to 

manufacturing enterprises.
“All these things are attracting the attention of the 

United States, which is sending us a large number of very 
desirable settlers. The success of early immigrants from 
the States has resulted in a steady flow of farmers, cattle
men, ranchers, dairymen, artiAçis. «

Success of Large Land Deals, i
“ A few years ago we placed the sale of large tracts of 

Western land-fin the hands of men whom we had found to 
be eminently successful in handling similar enterprises for 
the great western railways of the States.

“ Besicker, Davis Co., of- St. Paul, and Colonel Davidson 
of the Saskatchewan Land Company are most excellent men, 
thoroughly reliable, with an organization perfected for reach-» 
ing the best class of settlers and bringing them to Canada. 
They carried through their enterprise with the highest de- 

of satisfaction to all concerned.

More Than Scratch the Surface of the Land.
“ They have brought in a class of settlers who do 

more than scratch the surface of the land.
“They till-j^ie soil to good purpose.
“ They back-set it, harrow it and get a proper seed-bed.
" A poor nian depending on the soil will do superficial 

farming, thus losing time and seed. These people from the 
States farm systematically and make it a success.

“The West is looking for men who will use Sense, 
system, and intelligence in developing its opportunities.

“ They apply their intelligence in selecting their loca- . 
tions. They know good soil when they see it. They find 
just what they want in this country of ours. The natural 
increase of population in the United States is so great that 
it has made it impossible to supply the people with adequate 
homestead lands.

facilities in Victoria harbor, rendered necessary by the in
creasing size of ocean steamships. After sotne fur her 

‘reference to railroad matters, in connection with the V V. 
Si E. railroad, and the Grand Trunk Pacific* Xlr. Pitts closed 
an able and very interesting address. The new president 
for the current year is Xlr. W. T. Oliver.

* 5* H

THE WINNIPEG EXHIBITION.

Each .annual exhibition at Winnipeg acts as a sort oT 
milestone pointing out the marvellous progress the Vfest 
has made in Recent years. And as each exhibition comes in 
turn, and is visited by its crowds, the progress made during 
the previous year seems more marked 
That is, it is increasing in increasing ratio. Of course. It is 
on an agricultural standpoint that the Winnipeg Fair btses 
its strongest claims to the support of Westerners, and this 
year, we are told, the exhibits of stock have been not only 

very extensive scale, but the quality of those shown is 
evidently grading up from year to year. This, howeve •, is 
only to be expected from Such an enterprising bod) of 

the Manitoba and North-West farmers and cattle- 
raisers, who realize that a few extra dollars in time and 

\pent in scientific up-grading now mean millions 
later on. The “Farmers’” Day at the exhibition this irear 
was an unqualified success, and the crowds fully as largt as 
expected.

From the manufacturing standpoint, however, as well 
as the agricultural*.this year's exhibition seems to be dis
tinguished for its high-class and varied character. i-ast 
year being the year of the Dominion Exhibition, and manu
facturers in every section of the Dominion being extra well 
represented in consequence, it was feared that this year’s 
exhibition would show some1 falling-off of interest m thh re
spect. So far as reports have come to hand, however, this 
has not been the case, and the interest in the manufacturing 
departments has held up well. \

h H H

THE GROWING WEST. V
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By Allen West. 

(Continued). 1
British Columbia and Its Natural Wealth. The Sons of the States Come to Canada.

“In natural resources, British Columbia is the richest 
province.

“ So the American farmer wishing to locate his 
■* sends him to Canada. He goes and looks over the,country 

“ The cattiling of salmon before it wen/’ to spawn has , for him$clf and> bcing a judge of ciimatc, soii and rainfall,, 
injured the salmon busipess. Both countries are responsible seeg ^ con^itions arc ^ter in Canada than tljey are in
for this, and both are trying to make arrangerons to pre- ^ Unitcd Stàtcg He ,and geUing at fiv< and six

dollars an acre- that, is betfer than can be bought for 
twenty-five or thirty dollars
farmer decides to locate irr^fcanada himself. So he sells his

son:

vent it,
‘“the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company hap imm-nse 

resources of very fine coal, the high class bituminous kind 
and also coking coal, and while bituminous coal will coke it 
is not àll goodr for smelting. It must be strong and of long

acre in the Stafe-s." And that

plaice in the United States and comes here.
“ He brings his experience with him—his stock, his 

money, and hc adds a large asset to the wealth of Canada 
from the very beginning. •

He is a producer from the start. e 
He finds th^t his new country is just as fr»e as the 

- Staites—even moré so. He finds a good school system and 
a good judiciary. He finds a respect for the law that makes | 

,f Canadian settlements as safe to life and

texture.
“ The Connellsville coke is the best in the United jSjates 

and the best British coke comes from Wales.
“I have talked with men familiar with the Connells ville 

and Welsh coice and they say that the Crow’s Nest Pass 
coal is equal to the best of that in Connellsville and in \V ales. 
Of course, ndt all the veins are producing that quality of 
coal. ’ ■ V. I v

“ Vancouver Island also, produc/s coal which finds 
large market ifi San Francisco. Speckels is using this in hi 
sugar refinery and it is used by the Southern Pacific.

“ Shippers at Vancouver use it on runs across the Pi cific
use it to Japan And

-

the most remote 
property as any jilace in the world.

The Far-Seeing Policy of the Canadian.Pacific.
“ Hc also sees that the great railroad enterprise that has 

built up Western Canada has looked far into the futur*. He 
that the Canadian Pacific has not only brought theand along the coast. Our steamers 

Chin». It produces a fair quality of coke.
“ Immense timber limits exist and- there is a jnarke ■ f°r

; sees
settler to Western Canada, but has provided a profitable 
market for him.^ He sees that the Canadian Pacific has 
established a Jine of steamers to the Orient.

“ When the. Canadian Pacific first undertook to develop 
this trade, it leased steamers of the Cunard Line. The first 
steamer that left .Fort Moody showed in her manifest a car- 
loa;d or two of shingles and the bones of- a few Chinamen- 
going back to be buried in their native soil. Now we have

timber inland on the great plains.
“ The rich valleys of British Columbia produce all l|inds 

of fruit, pears, peaches, apples, cherries, strawberries,, and 
other such fruit. On the prairies, with the exception of 
strawberries, no fruit is grown. The summer heat on the 
prairies is very great and you can understand the craving
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r Î Toronto on Monday last was, so to sayt crowded w.th in
surance men, on their way back from the convention at the 
Royal Muskoka. They reported themselves delighted with 
that beautiful district, and with everything except the 
terrific storm which uprooted a hundred or more of the 
beautiful trees surrounding the hotel.

Fire insurance has become a habit, and a good habit it is. 
It has been in practical use about 350 years, while the pub ic 
has been accustomed to accident insurance 41 years only. 
Everybody is trained to insure against loss by fire and neg
lect to do so is just cause for reproach. The at least equal 
necessity for accident insurance is better and better under
stood every year, as experience accumulates, and as such 
insurance becomes better and better adapted to the wants of 

thjie public.—S. C. Dunham. ' 
l "Probably by far the most enjoyable feature of the Acci

dent Underwriters’ Convention was the trip on the “Island, 
which took the delegates for a sail to Hardy Lake, the bas* and 
trout preserve of Mr. David Smith. On arriving there 

served, which was a highly appreciated

' five large steamers and full {a cargoes for them all, both 4 
passengers and freight. ••

“ It took big men to lt|jd the Canadian Pacific, and 
these are big men." his eyes sleeping the canvases on, which 

portraits of Lord Stréhcona, Lord Mount Stephen, 
Sir William Van Horne, R. |B. Angus, and place for the 
portrait of the present president, Sir Thomas Shaughncssy.

r* •$’" * ^
“ It Took Great F^tH to Build the C.P.R."

* consider obstacles. The ex
fly around the north shore of 

railroad as

.

%
are the

“ They did not wait
pense was enormous, espe
Lake Superior, where it i% 4$ hard to build a 
around Lake Baikal on thg SJTans-Siberian. It took great

had great faith and

V-,

faith to build the C.P.R.. b 
«■ I their faith has been justi f

“A great country has 1 $en opened up to settlement 
and development. That com $"y is furnishing the road in

of Western Canada shipped 
eastern Canada shipped west, 
ctivities of the new dation

; ese men

.1
creasing traffic jn the prodp 
east, and the manufactures *p! 
and in the passengers thq 
attract. ",

“And the Canadian Pac* if is doing its utmost to bring 
the attractions of the Wed®|t# knowledge of the world and

<Sflity to favor and make profit- 
new country.

V.

Ft sur-lunchcon was
prise. Then several 4ozen rods and small boats were pro
vided for sport on the lake and those who took in this enjoy
able trip are still telling stories of the size of some of the bass 

Mr. David Smith give the delegates aHi
is furnishing every possible 
able every opportunity offogrcF by the

■into

which were taken, 
warm welcome to his lake and to Canada, and his health was

territory as fast as drunk with enthusiasm.“ It is extending its li 
settlement and developmentfjuStify, and wherever it builds it 
builds substantially and oit a permanent basis that it may 
satisfactorily serve its incr^siig constituency in the Empire 
of the West.” j-J |

new
loss of life and of time in the railroadThe tremendous 

business is of itself enough to demand the attention of the 
people; as one in about every 250 persons employed in the 
railroads of this country is killed, and oUe in 175 is injured.

of the country are called to goWhen the young men 
forth to war they march through our streets with flags fly
ing and bands playing inspiring music. The people crowd 

, the streets and applaud them as they march onward toward 
the battlefield. When the news of battle is received, the 
whole people are sad at the story of the young lives de
stroyed. Those who thus die are honored for their heroism, 
and monuments are erected to their memory. Be the war in 
which they are engaged worthy or unworthy, they properly 
bear no odium. Many of those who Ireturn are pensioned for in
juries received. Not so with the army bf young men who go 
forth daily to duty upon our railroads. One in every 80 of them 
will be disabled, and one in every nine of the injured will be 
killed; 37430 railroad employees are injured in one year, of 
which 2.220 are killed. What a tremendous field is here pre
sented for the beneficent principles of accident insurance.

|M*4 INSURANCE ITEMS.if
LIFE AND ACCID

<"Mj

ief agent in Canada for the 
been visiting his company’s

Mr. J. W. MacKenzi 
Maryland Casualty Co., 1 
agencies on the Pacific Co

Mr. David Burke, ma$g£r of the Royal Victoria Life 
at is on a business trip to the

.

I.

Insurance Company, Mon* 
Maritime Provinces. * ï

The Ætna Life Insur4hc|. Company has received from 
the Provincial Governments |c,ense to carry on business in 
Quebec Province. Mr. F. iH Christmas, Montreal, is agent.

Accident insurance has\coi»e to be recognized as a neces- 
instrument of modernvçivMization, enabling men to pro-sary

vide an indispensable prote«i(§i against misfortunes likely to 
occur, and to contribute thpir^-fair proportion to the misfor
tunes of others. 1| $ - ■

* * *

FIRE INSURANCE NOTES.
i

connected with an OldA Canadian insuranc ^
Country life company giveljt :4s his opinion that as a general 
rule the business done in (jjgnÿla by the British offices might 
be increased three or fou^tipies over
the methods and be williij|f |o incur the expense of their 
Canadian and United Stat^| Rivals. The position of agents 

this continent and in GryaS Britain is a,, great contrast 
a result of these two différentsmethods.

It is all very well fo ‘liijfeurance commissioners in the 
United States to talk so gHfcly about “Judases," and “ Hydes 
and Jekylls,” and the rest of fie vampire, tribe’ ip connection

,<tl* cat is out of the bag. 
be fibre? And what is government 
firrtfnt the work of such traitors

The Traders Fire Insurance Company has been duly 
authorized by the Quebec Government to do business in that 
province. Mr. John Carson, of Montreal, is the chief agent 
for the province.

The American Surety Company, of New York, has re
ceived an extra-provincial license) to do business in Quebec 
Province, with head office at Montreal and Mr. F. W. Evans 
a si its chief agent.

This week there arrived and was tested in Toronto a 
fine new steam fire engine for the city brigade, made by the 
Waterous Engine Works Company, of Brantford. We under
stand it fully came up to the expectations of the fire depart
ment and those interested. This is the second of its class 

• which the. company has recently supplied for Toronto fire 
protection purposes, the contract price for the two being 
$13.340.

if' they would adopt

;

, ason

< •

V 1 Butwith life insurance. Now- 
why was it not discovered 
supervision for, if not to 
within the camp?

1
- 1

At the concluding sts jjnft of the convention of the In- 
Association tjbfi Accident Underwriters, at 

the Royal Muskoka Hod*. jB.ake Rosseau. the following 
officers were elected for t if Ensuing year:—President. Wm. 
Bro-Smith. Hartford. Coh : «rice-presidents. Geo. S.. Dana. 
Utica, N.Y., and J. E. Rnwiffc. Toronto; treasurer. Geo. C. 
Pratt. New Amsterdam. ! §Yfc secretary, G. Leonard Mc
Neil. Boston, re-elected;'e ijcÿive committee. H. G. B. Alex
ander. Chicago, chairman

lernational
H » *

—Thé annual meeting and banquet of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of Ontario took place last week at 
Niagara Falls, Out. The following gentlemen were elected 
members of the council for the ensuing year:—President. W. 
R. Tindall, F.C.A., Toronto; first vice-president. F. H. Mac- 
pherson, F.C.A.. Windsor; second .vice-president. J. W. 
Johnson, F.C.A., Belleville; secretary-treasurer, David 
Hoskins, F.C.A.. Toronto, etc., etc. !

! 4'wmklin J. Moore. Philadelphia.
ff F- E. Faley. Des Moines, Iowa; 
k; jV E. Forrest, Chicago; Witfred 
A. |iV Martins, Chicago.

j Pa.; S. Lott, New York Ci 
Walter C. Faxon. New^Yo 
C. Potter, New York, and

■
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FINANCIAL MATTERS. sold, at the old price, even after the payment of the surtax. 
Canadian manufacturers, on the other hand, have been abl.e 

To the thoughtful courtesy of the Crown Ba^ik of Cart- to offer better quality at the same prices, and this has been
ada we owe it that we are now the proud possessor of a recognized by merchants. Many houses, which in the past

% brand new leather ticket-case, which is very heat, and just have been wedded «0 the idea of imported goods, are now
the right size for our vest-pocket. We acknowledge re :eiv- abandoning it.
ing the same with thanks. j ! . j

Messrs^ Æmilius Jarvis & Co., bankers and brokers.
Toronto, who have occupied offices under the Can4dian 
Bank of Commerce, corner Jordan and TCingi Street*, 
since they commenced business, have now renjovjed to 
commodious premises on the ground floor of t|he McKijinon 
Building, at the corner of Melinda and Jordaij Streets.

"" An apt illustration of the financing of trujstsj—wher the 
“ trust " does not act well—is afforded by the report o! the 
International Mercantile Marine Company,-t-the Morgan 
steamship ^combine. .A poor report had been expected, 
nothing cjijite so bad as the actuality., For the year enlding 
December 31st last, the big company failed jo meet it 1 in
terest charges by $2,039,150. The gross voyage earrings 
during the year decreased $1,750.840, and miscellaneous 
ings, $439.597. while net earnings declined $2,194,115. 
càuse of this poor shjowing is, of course, the steamship

and the exceedingly dull condition of the freight market, 
resulting to some extent from the failure of the grain c|rops 
placing breadstuffs above export limits.
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HEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG. 
Provisional Offices: Merchants Bank Building, 
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Now opened to complete organization.
The following have consented to act as Directors 

upon election:
JAMES H. ASHDOWN, President, J. H. Ashdown 

Hardware Co., Chairman of Provisional Directors.
D. C. CAMERON, President Rat Portage Lumber Co. 

G. R. CROW'E, President Northern 
Elevator Co.

H. M. HOWELL, K.C., Messrs. Howell, Mathers, ’ 
Howell & Hunt. 1

SIR DANIEL McMILLAN, Lieutenant-Governor 
Province of Manitoba.

CAPT. WM. ROBINSON, Steamboat Owner,' 
President-Dominion Fish Co.

HON. R. P. ROBLIN, Premier Province of Manitoba. 
FRED. W. STOBART, Messrs. Stobart, Sons fit Co. 

E. C. WARNER, President Midland Linseed Oil 
Co., Minneapolis. ;

A. STAMFORD WHITE, SI
Chicago, and Liverpool, Eng.

war

The United States Steel Corporation has publishejl its 
quarterly statement for the three months ending June koth. 
It is much more satisfactory than for some time past. The 
net earnings were $30.305.116. against $23.025.896 in the 
previous quarter, and $19*490.726 in the June quarter 
year. The unfilled orders on hand on June 30th amounted 
to 4Æ29.655 tons, against 5.597.5&> in the previous quarter, 
and 3.192.277 June last year. The surplus for the June 
quarter, after charged and preferred dividends, amounts to 
$10,570.681. against $5,873.407 in the previous quarter, and 
$2.777.644 in June quarter last year. The company has) de
clared the regular quarterly dividend of 1)4 per cent, otj the 
preferred stock.
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TRADE NOTES. r

Late advices from Smyrna confirm previous report 1 to 
the effect that the crop of figs is making excellent progress, 
and that if no adverse conditions intervene it will equal in 
size that of last year, while the quality Will be unusually good. 
The first shipment of layers, it is expected, will be made from 
Smytna on August 26, arriving in New York the lilst xjeek 
in September. - •

Note—The list of Directors is subject to the vote 
of the Shareholders at their first meeting, who 
then increase or decrease the number.

may

General Manager.

J. W. de C. O’GRADY, Late Manager Bank of 
• Montreal, Chicago, 111.

C
Solicitera :

Messrs. Howell, Mathers, Howell & Hunt.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $*,000,000.

In 20,000 Shares of $100 Each.

Of which it has been decided to issue at present 10,000 
shares at $110 per share, being one-half of the au
thorized capital. 1

TERMS—$5 per share of the par value on appli
cation, $15 per share on allottment, $30 per share 
the first day of the month immediately succeeding the 
date of allotment, $10 per share every three months 
thereafter, on the first day of the month, until the 
whole amount, including the premium, is paid.

Interest at the rate of 4’ per cent, per anhum up 
to the date fixed for payment will be allowed 
ments made in advance.

Forms of application for stock, prospectuses, or 
any further information may be obtained from

S. S. CUMMINS.
Secretary fdr Organization, 

At the Provisional Office, Merchants Bank Building, 
MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.

i.
The Inland Revenue Department, has completed the 

analysis of 212 samples of maple syrup and sugar collected 
in February last. Of this number it was found that 116 vrere 
adulterated, 88 genuine, and 8 doubtful. Two Collectons 
were made, one previous to the maple;sugar season, apd 
after. In the first lot only 24.3 of the samples were fourtl to 
be pure, while 63.4 were genuine in the next collection. S) nip 
was collected in all parts of the Dominion for the exjeri-

has been duly 
business in that 
the chief agent one

v York, has re- 
iness in Quebec 
Ir. F. W. Evans ment. The adulteration was in eaçh case done by mean* of 

foreign sugar. Il
manufactd in Toronto a 

de, made by the 
ord. We under- 
the fire depart- 

ond of its class 
or Toronto fire 

the two being

urers of women's coats, cloaks jand 
skirts are most cheerful regarding fall trade conditions. 
This is no.t only because business is better than expecjted, 
says the Globe, Toronto, but mainly because Canadians are 
capturing the whole trade, and Germàn goods find less and 
less market, except in children’s lines. They had already, 
been shut out of our markets in men's lines, but improve
ment in domestic work, and now wjth Canadians beaming 
them in women’s goods, t here is a possibility that the 
decreasing volume of German business may force a com
plete withdrawal, for a good volume ipf business has keen 
necessary to make this market profitable for German- im
portation*. This has been a good market for these gorxds 
in the past, but the surtax, for one thing, has been ef ec- 
tive.

Canadian on

on pay-

the Institute of 
ice last week at 
icn were elected 
:—President. W. 
lent. F. H. Mac- 
resident, J. W. 
■easurer.

Its effect was not to increase tfie cost, but to lo ver 
the quality. Popular prices had to bje maintained, anil a 
buyer going to Germany looked for goods which could be
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44 sockcyc salmon

length making rapid headw iy? ffc>r the Fraser. Fishing opera
tions, however, still contin 1^ irregular.

The surtax on goods i «ported from Germany seems to 
have been attended wit) Xyyhat may be called ■ striking
resuhs, particularly in son tf- ^ranches of dry goods. The appearance over ., »
trade in hosiery and gluveJ continued large, but in skirts secretary of the bureau. Jt attempts to g.ve a rehab e^dea of
and Cloaks, and other wo. #1 goods the increased duty has the condition of the labor and manufacturing merest* but
shown a distinct tendencj (o shut out importations. The these efforts are handicappe y t e jn >sp°sl iç>n o
German manufacturers wc nljl appear to have attempted at ^manufacturers and labor organizations to comp >

pècv of their wares, which indeed Government’s request for full information, 
possible to make, but a deferiora- 
jpfi^ids. This did not Work well,
<tiiî$ manufacturers, it is extremely 
St %he same time to put upon the 
prace than was asked for the im-

of Vonda have organized a board—The business men 
of trade, with W. Grant as president.

are now at BRAN!
WHI1

Late reports state that

aka
The Wo—The fifth report of the Bureau of Labor has made its 

the signature of Mr. Robt. Glockling, the

<

first, not an increase in^the' 
they would not have found 
tion in the quality of,the 
however, because the dome 
pleasing to note, were able

a a a Menders®

HENDERCLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.
MOOT

The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ended with Thursday, July 27th, 1905. 
as compared with those of the previous week:

market goods of no higher 
ported German, but of o ips^lerable better quality. Alto
gether, the surtax has act *d "Sn a manner altogether satis
factory to those whoxbelic | tyt -the Made-in-Canada idea.

Bitter complaints hav : th-en made by parties in Port 
Hope and Lindsay, that, in 
discriminated against in th 
And they claim that this 
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild

■

STEJuly 20. 
$25376,291 

20,525,190 
7,634,183 
1,726,646 
t.232,544 
M43.32I 
1,679.336 

799474 
1.870,043
2,300,084

925,554

July 27. 
... $25,796,646 
... 17,035,126
.... 6,719,042

1,843,355

-tilitijr vicinity the merchants were 
1 price they had to pay for sugar. 
i.$ due to the way the Dominion 
halve equalized (or inequalized) 

the shipping rates. The I anfti Hope Guide further says that 
the Government should h • asked to step in to prevent an 
undue and illegal restraint tirade. So far as we can under
stand, the matter of a fail equalization of shipping rates is 
a very difficult one to de

Montreal
Toronto
Winnipeg
Halifax .
Hamilton
St. John
Vancouver
Victoria
Quebec
Ottawa ..
London

1 when 
the l 
that 
ciphe 
1 eavii 
hole

r- "■

i
1,806458

682490
1,796,142
2,235.488

914,149

it's1 with satisfactorily, and it does 
fi Guild has done anything in the 

ft is a fact that the profits of
not appear probable that t! 
nature of unlawful monopc 
the wholesale grocers in s 
ridiculously small, 
which existed of a heavy < 
modify.

UNITEDhave, as a rule, been almost 
with the considerable risk 

Owhward movement in that
■ I i
fflf

com pa $65,712,6*6$Total
com- •01

- —“Say! Ma wants two pounds of 
butter. She wants it just exactly like 
what you sent the day before yesterday, 
and if it ain’t that same 1 kind she don't 
want any at all.” The small boy had 
bolted in, discharging himself abruptly 
Of his errand, pausing now only for 
breath. But the grocer, taking down 
the order of a new customer, did not 
mind the interruption. “ You see, 
madam, how it goes,” he said pleasantly.
“ My customers are particular, and it is 
my pleasure to give them exactly what 
they demand. Yes sOTwiy,” blandly to 
the boy, “you shall be^ttended to at 
once.” “ Ma says don/t forget to send 
the same kind of butter,” reiterated the 
boy. “ Some of pop’s relations has just 
come to visit, and ma says if they stay 
long it won’t be her fault.”

The mineral exports from New
foundland in the year ended June 30, 
1904, went chiefly to the United King
dom, the United States, and Canada. 
The United Kingdom took, in 1903-4, 
$199,086 worth of copper ore, $56,575 
of iron ore," and $88,750 of slate, as com
pared with $207,228, $92,635, and $57,700 
respectively in 1902-3. The exports to 
Canada included $209,006 worth of iron 
ore in 1903-4, against $313,780 in 1902-3. 
The exports to the United States Com
prised, in 1903-4, $204,885 worth of‘cop
per ore, $63,680 of iron ore, atid $31)462 
of pyrites, against $170,813, $92,660,- and 
$159.549 respectively in 1902-3. 
exports to Holland consisted entirely^ 
of iron ore to the value of $197,030, as 
compared with $188,250 in 1902-3. There 
were no mineral exports to Germany in

1903-4. • ,
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Bank^df Moqlreal and Royal Trust Company, Montreal. 
Seàtiier than any other in Canada. Doors and Vesti- 

Total weight of lining and doors 260 tons 
piece of vault work in construction and workmanship
lilt by the old established firm of

Vault doors in 
Three times larger and 
bales weigh 60 ton£.
Accepted to be the finejji |
in the Dominion. — <Bu

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works, Toronto.
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inizcd a board
BRANDRAM S B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD PAINT POISON IRON WORKS, Limited

SHIPBUILDERS. — ENGINEERS, — BOILERMAKERS, 
!_______________ TORONTO.The World's Standard for the lastr has made its 

Glockling, the 
reliable idea of 
Ï interests, but 
isitipn of both 
mply with the

1* years.
BUILDERS IN CANADA OF

PARSONS9 STEAM TURBINE ENGINESbe

FOR MARINE PURPOSES..

-uc£3™, THORNTCROFT SPECIALTIES,
WATÈR tube boilers. motor launches,
LIGHT DRAFT STEAMERS. PROPELLER WHEELS. Ere.

Steel Steamers and Yachts — Dredges, Hydraulic and Dipper
OF ALL SIZES

E* and BOILERS—Marine, Stationary and Moisting.

!'MADE IN CANADA BY
Henderson a Potts, Ltd., Halifax, N.S. i

FOR EVERY SERVICE.HENDERSON & POTTS CO., LTD.;s. ENGIN
MONTREAL

ladian Clearing 
July 27th, 1905. /

TO THE TRADE,
July 87th, IMS.

rk: .

STENOGRAPHERSJuly 20.
$25376,291 

20,525,190 
7,634.183 
1,726,646 
t.232,544 
I.I43.32I 
1,679.336 

799474 
1.870,043 
2,300,084 

925.554

TOWELING. SIMPLICITY
ELEGANCE
RICHNESS

when cutting stencils on
the UNDERWOOD, find 
that the letter o and the 
cipher do not cut out, 
leaving an ugly looking 
hole in the finished work.

1

! Is there any fnake, width 
i or price of Toweling you 
want to ordeij ?
A Kindly let us know 

through our letter 
order department.

nilia* Letter Orders a Specialty

'

“It’s a Perfect Machine."
\P^----- We design

and manufacture
exclusively Fittings and 

Furniture for Banks, Offices, 
Schools, Churches, Opera Houses’ 

Drug and Jewelry Stores
i^Ja JV rite tor further partie- Ef 

ulars and prices to

t

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0„
$65,712,666 LUCITKD.

SOLI CANADIAN DEALERS. Wellington and Front Sts. £.. Toronto
The

wo pounds of 
1st exactly like 
ifore yesterday, 
tkind she don’t 
small boy had 

imself abruptly 
now only for 

', taking down 
tomer, did not 

“ You see, 
said pleasantly, 

icular, and it is 
m exactly what 
ny,” blandly to 
Attended to at 
forget to send 

” reiterated the 
lations has just 
ays if they stay

Cmdlie Office aid School 
Faraltirc Ce., Limited,

Ontario,(Bien /Ifoawr
,651 SPADINA AVI., TON6NT0

RESIDE NT I ALAND DAY SCHOOL
JOHN MACKAY & GO.

Bond and 
Debenture Brokers

FOR
GIRLS

\Thorough in all its departments Gives care
ful indVidual attention, and the best physical, 
mental land moral training:

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and German 
Teachers Large staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations 
of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv
atory of Music, and the Toronto College of 
Music

The School will re-open Tuesday, Sept. 18th.
For prospectus and full information apply to 

MIES VEALS. Lady Principal.

I]. fGovernment. Municipal, 
Electric Reilwny and 
High Grade
Corporation Securities. «[ LEWIS 11

1LIMITED.

TORONTO.
IMPORTERS Of
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HARDWARE 
BAR IRON 
and STEEL

Protection from Loss.And Bad Accounts are speci
alties with our collecting de
partment.
anything off until we see 
what we can do with it.

Don't write !•> The buuMM of hotter insurance is an engineer
ing burnt new, i the Insurance is only a guaranteed 
the trufttwortlnaaM of the engineering services.

Measure the value of those services and then 
guarantee, la doing thia remember 

that sxraniaNca, skill, and ability are the 
determining qualification» of the value of thoee

consider the

R.G.DUNÔCO.13,780 in 1902-3. 
ted States tom- 
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ire, attd $311,162 
Ï13, $92,660,- and 
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WR0U6HT IRON . 
PIPE and FITTIN6S

insure your boiler* inTORONTO and Principal Cities of Dominion.
THE BOILER INSPECTION A
INSURANCE CD. OF CANADA,
Canada Life ltd*., Toronto, WRITE FDR PRICES.

which has been in thie burine» for^bearl^1 1902-3.
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The Government has>- mal properties should be penalized, 
had to withdraw this requirement also.

The same Government has issued that the \Act pro
viding for the use of the metric system of weights and 
measures shall go into effect on the first of January next. 
It will not affect trade as the system will not, be used even

ij

Ito----
The Trade and Custom^eturns of the Commonwealth 

have been issued. The tradï ipr a series of years has been:

Imports into. Commonwealth.

1885. 1890.
£ £

U. Kingdom.... 27sj;o^45 ^3.94-2.o78 25,363,352 22461,854 
Brit. Possessi'ns 4.091.799 * 4,454,256 . 4,670,379 4,524-7'8
Foreign coun

tries ............. .. •

I II
locally.

After some halting the Commonwealth Government has 
agreed to increase the subsidy to the Canadian-Australian 
line of steamships, but no arrangement has been made for 
the steamers to touch at a New Zealand port. 1 he I o$t- 
master-General would like to make the route a great mail 
service to Europe. The popularity of the line is certainly 
increasing. Even the much-abused Miowera, which- left 
a week ago, had to reject passengers, some of whom are 
awaiting for four weeks to take the next steamer for Van- 

Many of the passengers are making the excursion

1904.1900. £E

&B 6,77 «337 « 1,354.299 10,034,270 

~35.i68,i7i 41.3884530 37,020,842

5.345,6; -

il Total imports. 36,807,71

-IS'.,l.h
Commonwealth.Exports fr couver, 

trip to Banff.
In the list of the “Midwera’s” passengers are: Mr. 

Larke, the Canadian Commissioner; Mr. Patterson, Aus
tralian manager of the Massey-Harris Company; Mr. G. E. 
Wise, one of the largest distributing merchants outside of 
Sydney, as well as interested in mining and Sydney busi
nesses; Mr. Chutterbuck, of Adelaide, the head of a large 
Adelaide implement business, handling the Massey-Harris 
business for South Australia.

Mr. Larke cannot complain of the kindnesses of the 
farewells on his departure. Among other gatherings, the 
General Committee of the Chamber of Commerce and the 
living ex-presidents of that body had a meeting to. wish 

. him a pleasant journey and an early and safe return.
Mr. MacPherson, of the Toronto Gutta Percha and 

Rubber Company, is here looking after the interest of that 
enterprising company. Mr. H. Cockshutt, of the Cockshutt 
Plow Company, is in New Zealand, but is expected again 
in a week or so. He goes home via England.

As I have previously advised, Queensland did not want, 
to lose the Canadian-Australian service, but it .wanted the 
subsidy paid to the line, and now charged to New South 
Wales, and Queensland charged to the whole Common
wealth. It has been announced, that this will be hereafter

1885. p 1890. . 1900.
£ , £

U. Kingdom.... 20,872,585S20,799,213 25,215,905 27,565.000 
Brit. Possessi’ns 2,747,3«7?‘ 3,«70,595 8,624,297 15,245447
Foreign coun- 

tries .................

1904.
< S*

£ *- £ft
1 !

v3,026,873 ^ 5,35 « ,523 12,116,680 14,678.769 

Total exports. 26,646,773 <33« 45.956382 57,489,216

remarkable iÿgures.
fiJr twenty years the impels have been at a standstill the 
exports have been more thffco doubled. But there have been 
changes in the imports, and, making due 'allowance for

ited to Great Britain, but now 
Country of origin, it must yet

*Jil :
They show that whileThese are

foreign goods formerly cfj>d 
properly entered to the ?,.©
appear that England has lsst some of her trade to the gain 
of foreign producers.

the crediting of her exports to 
The Australian returns show

Sealed Ti 
marked on 
Debenture 
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for the f 
of the Tov 
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bears inten 
Imperial Bi 
in 20 equal 
principal a 
of erecting 
therewith 1 
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1 The higt 
accepted, 
tained on 1 

BEC

Canada is a sufferer l 
American and English po
the trade to have been: ft

I A'
Import© from Canada.

1904.
222,064

, «902. 
3*6,560

1903.
352,939

1901.1900.
237707 330,788

done. The company has also made the welcome announce
ment that in May next a turbine steamship of five thousand 
tons, now building, will be put on the route. It is an 

. eighteen knot ship. If during the busy season the two 
sister ships, “Manuka” and “Moeraki,” are put on every
thing would be up to date.

1 mmented upon the small trade 
San Commissioner called atten- 
îstralian figures did not at all

A Sydney newspaper 
with Canada, and the Can 
tion to the fact that the ■ 
coincide with the Canadian export returns of goods sent 
to Australia, tne Canadijjjtf, being two and a half times 
greater. He gave two iissfences. The Australian figures 
of imports from Canada at|4 the Canadian figures of exports 

"to Australia. These two fines were for 1904:

F. W.
1 * * n

Australian. Canadian.
£212,239

78,790

THE C.M.A. IN PARIS.I S£26,926
5,200

impleme&sAgricultural 
Paper f___
I11 an address beforepthe Chamber of Commerce the 

Commissioner said by th

July 13th, :
Paris, July 14th, 1905.

Dear Monetary Tinyes;—■

This is a fete day, the anniversary of the Republic, and 
Paris is especially smiling and gay. There is not the usual 
roar of traffic in the streets because so many warehouses , 
are closed, and so many people are gone to Longchatgps, to 
Versailles, to Neuilly, and different places to see the review < 
of 30,000 troops, and other lesser sights out of town. Half
past ten finds me at the railway station for Dover, with an 
hour to wait; so, as I see no members of the C.M.A. to talk 
to, I may talk to you, for the first time in five weeks.

When, as soon as our party b^d reached the Gare du 
Nord in Paris last Tuesday—special boat and special train— 
we found the station decorated with groups of Canadian 
flags; when we presently, heard French and English people 
inside the waiting-room singing “ God Save the King;” and 
when, in addition to the formal welcome by the Chambre 
de Commerce delegation, we found our hands grasped by 
many who made smiling and; eager attempts to express 
themselves in English, we begin to believe that we were, 
as they assured us, lus Bienvenus, the truly welcome. The 
notice was short and the time inadequate for preparation, 
but we were royally treated. Drags were provided to take 
both Women and men, 140 in number, whither they willed or

4-Jje returns the trade had increased 
^<1893, and he believed the true 

would be fifteen |bld. The seasons over, the large 
portion of Australia propise well, especially for the pas- 
toralist, though the early , lambing has not been quite as 
favorable as anticipated; fÇill it is good. Business menJ,are 
more cheerful

more than tenfold sine 
amount

t
and ©he jifice of investment stocks show

t- jimprovement.
The New .Zealand G 

sure put on it by the 
cine regulations. It pr

j iWlernment has yielded to the pres- 
ivewspapers respecting patent tnedi- 
dftjrsed to compel every vendor of 

proprietary medicines tufc‘place the formula on the label.
This would have enabl<S$i local druggists to put up the 
prescription, and to thj£>utilize the advertising done by 
the proprietors. The GjnKrnmeQt abandoned this when the 
proprietors gave noticed ipSat they would stop advertising. 

k. Next, it required that the.formula should be deposited .with 
the Government, and ij# contained a' particle of deadly 
drug the label should, bear the words: “This contains 

. poison ". Some medicine* not only are largely made up of 
poisons, but with alcoik^' and narcotics. ‘ These should be 
stepped, but as in infitjiifsmal doses arsenic, and strychnine 
are used in regular medic&l practice, there could be no sound

why proprictary|Ijiedicines containing these infinites!- drifted. Industries were thrown open to us, and unusual
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10, 12 and 151
TONS.

for all Kinds ^ 
of Malarial.

H. CAMERON & Co., Selling Agents, Manning Chambers. Toronto.
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Our samples for 19016 comprise a great variety of English, American 

and Canadian Goods.
Our two leading lines of “ HENRY CARTER* and “WILKINSON’ Hats

i ■ 1 .
are of exceptional beauty and value, their exquisite colors and 
rare qqality will be unsurpassed.

Light Weight Hats are our' specialty.

\
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J. ARTHUR PAQUET, - Quebec, P. Q.
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COWAN’S#Debenture for Sale, STATIONERY<

Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
marked on Envelope “Tenders for St. Albert 
Debenture” will be received up to Tuesday, 
the Fifth day of September next, at noon, 
for the purchase of $30,000,00 Debenture 
of the Town of St Albert, in the District of 
Alberta. Debenture is dated Janbary 3rd, 1905, 
bears interest at 3 per cent , is repayable at the 
Imperial Bank of Canada, Edmonton, Alberta, 
in 20 equal consecutive annual instalments of 
principal and interest, and is for the purpose 
of erecting a Grist Mill, and in connection 
therewith an Bloctric Lighting Plant and of 
providing a system of fire protection.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Further information may be ob
tained on application to the undersigned.

BECK, EMERY & NEWELL,
Solicitors for the Town of St. Albert. 

July 13th, 1905. Edmonton, Alberta.

We have now in stock complete lines

Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supplies, New, *■ 

Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

; Cocoa, 
Chocolate 
Cake Icings

Every article required—undoubted -value—
Call and see our New Warehouse.

] New Goods receiving every day. V Letter 
orders promptly attended to.

BROWN BROS.,I
Limited

Complete Stationery and Paper House,

51 63 Wellington Street West, TORONTOI

F. W. 1,

Are the Standard of, 
Purity and Excellence.

y 14th, 1905. :

Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Menufecterer» of
Electrical Apparatus

For Lighting. Power and 
Traction Purposes

Also Air Brakes
For Steam end Electric Railways
Fee Information eddreas nearest
General Saks Offices sod Works : 

Hamilton, Ontario.
District Offices:

Toaqnro. Law lor Bldg.. King and Yonee St*. / 
MvaTaSAL, Sovereign Bank of Canada Bldg. 
Vancovvkr, B.C., 15a Hatlinp Street. 
WiMNirmo. Man., 9*»-9*3 Union Bank Bldg. 
Halifax, N.S.. 114 Granville Street.

Should bo In Every 
Financial Institution

Shows interest on all sums from one dollar 
to ten thousand for 1 day to 365 days.

MURRAY'S INTEREST TABLES
PRICE S10 OO 2

’ TORONTO,
Accountant, Supreme Court of Ontario.
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goods of the kind and pattern we want instead of telling 
Canadians pointedly: “ Young people1, ours arc the best, 
or the tastefuilest goods in the world; we have been mak
ing them thus-and-so. for 50 or 150 years; you are foolish 
and misguided to prefer other people’s goods to ours; there 
must be something wrong with your taste.” 
buy Uncle Sam’s merchandise, or Kaiser William's, and pay 
higher duty 011 them than on John,Bulls! These are some 
things that our dear English folk in the little isle set in a 
silver sea are slow to perceive.

The names of Mr. Hector Fabre, the Canadian Com
missioner in Paris, and" of Mr. A. Poindron, the commercial 
agent, seemed to be familiar to every one we met in busi
ness circles. But there is a good deal of arousing, of a 
practical kind, to be done beforej our trade with France 
grows as it should do. In the Avenue de l’Opera we saw 
the prominent sign of the Sun Life Assurance Company of 
Canada, just as we have seen the Canada Life in various 
cities of the United Kingdom. And we found traces, in , 
inorÀ than one English town of the Midlands, of the stirring 
up that the recent visits of Senator Cox and of Mr. J. J. 
Kenny had caused in “Western” and “Canada” circles of 

' assurance.

courtesies were extended iff the admission to public build
ings.
Legislatif, and a prondiurtced welcome at the beautiful 
Hotel de Ville, where, sSrrGunded by the work of Constant 
and Lefebvre and Puvijs tje Chavanncs, we could hardly 
listen with attention to flpvvn French persuasive eloquence. 
The Paris Chamber of Cbinyiercc gave us a cdllective lunch 
one day and dinner the.'nejjt, and were always and every
where attentive. At the* ilhfner, held at the Palais d’Orsay 
last night, the Minister 0$ Commerce was in the chair. Such 
a toom! Such a military bpnd! Such a brilliant gathering, 
350/Sl should think. And stfrh speaking—it made one fairly 
tingle, so graceful and si» fifirvid was it.

Do not .expect any' description of the English and 
Scottish trip this mornijSg.5 It would be too great a task 
for this hot day, and anj^ioSjr, 
scribe anything at, any placni 
we had everywhere we. wetit in England and Scotland, be
ginning with the first âêlÿhtful surprise from royalty at 
Windsor and ending witfl felinburgh, were something to be

We were given,, a brief reception at the Conseil

And still we

I

one is too full of Paris to de-
else. Mind you. thé receptions

treasured in memory, f|lr |»o travelling party, surely, was 
ever so warmly treated, 
adequately at present.

For leisureliness,
easily take a prize.
“ Monsieur had better ofderAa

fPT

fefnly, I cannot write of it all

4 I observe from a sudden movement in this chattering 
'-crowd of railway station hangers-on that we are soon to be 

moving, and I abstract myself long enough to look around 
for some of our C.M.A. party.. But I seem to be alone on 
this train for Calais, and so say good bye, till I can collect 
my notes and my thoughts in that great London which is 
the centre of the world.

eafch railway arrangements can 
ight at the hotel I was told:

cab for ten, as his train is at 
y minutes to drive and thereeleven, it is required 

may possibly be delay, fis .j* not? for there is always the 
Fete, which may derange Ijjm somewhat.” When the lazy 
coachman, with his still; lazjer horse, drove me to the sta
tion in fifteen minutes, I fouiy the train was not until 11.30. 
And again, when I had jhoWn my ticket (a special one from

James Hedley.

* * *
London and 'back, ev^ry -thing gilt-edged and weather 
guaranteed for 58s. 4d.)j I £as told that the 11.30 train was 
not good enough for bj)t .1 must please derange myself 
so far as to await thfe nékt one, at noon, which has a 
restaurant attached and x srhoking places besides. Slowly 
this train backs in at fi.ljx1 the man who punches tickets 
smokes a five-minute cigarette, sitting on a box the while, 
and then slowly draws back a wooden gate to make" a two 
foot opening. Some passengers pressing forward to go 
through, Mr. Railway (jlfficîfcl says: “No, no; it is necessary 
to wait, I am not yet rtad/-1’ Then he pulls down his vest, 
dusts his boots, feels in a jWket for his punch, and with a

THE INCORPORATED SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS
AND AUDITORS (ENGLAND).

> The “Incorporated Accountants’ Journal,” the latest 
ber of which is to hand, gives the full report of the proceed
ings at the twentieth annual meeting held in London (Eng
land). At this year’s meeting Canada and Canadian 
accountants occupied the bulk of the attention given to Colon
ial inter-relations with the home body. No doubt, the pre
sence of Canadian and British delegates at the “ Accountants’ 
Congress” of the St. Louis Exposition tended to draw 
together the different institutes and societies, 
strengthened the progressive movement fostered by the Brit
ish Incorporated ” Society to obtain from Parliament 
Legislatures “ statutory recognition ” as a “ close ” profes
sion; with legalized restrictive penalties against unauthor
ized practitioners. The annual report shows this tendency 
and states that tire society’s delegate after 
St. Louis Congress visited Canada, and met with a hearty 
welcome from many of the leading members of the profes
sion. : ■ _ m

Much interest

num-

bow and a wave of the jfiand declares his wicket open. 
Porters lolfilge about, j trajt-hands, with

step and one on the flatfprm, jabber at one another; the 
seller of fruit and candy cjyls his wares, and the dame who 
sells papers and books states up to give an occasional nod 
or smile. Slowly the minufé-hand of the clock reaches 
there is no army of prompt porters, guards and attendants 
to hasten people into thei/ seats, no succession of calls or 

Englyih train. The

It also
one foot on the

and

the close of the

whistles as with an procedure
solemnity, but at last we areIsavors of slowness, even

off. then expressed in the Incorporated 
Society’s operations, and especially in the Inter-Imperial 
work in the "British Dominions beyond the Seas.” I” 
John Hyde, F.C.A. (Halifax), who at the Congress of 
Accountants represented the Dominion Association of Chart
ered Accountants, had been since admitted to the Fellowship 
of the home society, and his example and co-operation have 
been followed by several other leading accountants in Eas-

was
Sitting bn the end of)&ny suit-case, at a square table, 

with multitudinous lui man ^surroundings, I find that my
'note book is locked in niyi)$K; my presentation gold-mounted 

fountain pen is in my truiw on the Strand; paper, I have 
none, except such stolen sçéaps |s I write on. So I am in 
straits, as you may site. H
both of words and writing."; It is to be said of the English 

Commence iff\. Paris that its relations with 
similar bodies in the ■Eniiiiÿe enable it to do something for 
British trade w ith France,^. Canadians will remember that 
several energetic gentlemeii of that Chamber were at the 
Montreal gathering of igoj| and went across the Continent. 

Recalling them, and recalling the eloquent words of the 
Minister of Commerce yesterday, it struck me that he must 
have derived in some degree j^rom this Chamber his informa
tion and hrs» forecast respecting an increase of trade with 
Canada. It is a curfmts 
is not double its prient ffieiit. 
country as well as tie Uijjjftd Kingdom 
laissez faire, while the Am
Belgian exporters ’* luistl»*?.* for our trade, and make us

■ - MS-

Mr

cncc brevity and compression.
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Canada. Barber, F.C.A., Mr. E. R. C. Clarion, F.C.A., Mr. H. O. L. 
Qordon, C.A., Mr. James George, F.C.A., Mr. Harry Vigcon, 
F.C.A. (of Toronto)j Mr. Arthur K. Fisk, F.C.Â., Mr. A. F. 
C. Ross, F.C.A. (of Montreal), Mr. John Hyde, F.C.A. (of 
Halifax, N.S.), and Mr. Edmund Woodroffe, C.A. (of Lon
don, Eng.).

V the Canadian CharteredInaeiuchtern
accountants are, moriSor 1 :|si secured in professional priv
ileges legalized by Statute: jjof the Dominion and Provincial 
Parliaments (much jnlfcdva i|eiof any recognition secured by 
Statute of the Imper id Pigli^nlent) the English Society’s 
Council expresses gl at g ratification at the active interest 
shown by their Canai 
accountancy general!;

$

an j c^ifreres in the status of English 
other leading reference to 

Colonial interests is tl : fol qjxving:—“The Transvaal Accoun
tants Ordinance, 19a pr« rflpted by the Society’s Transvaal 
Branch, passed the L gist; yvc Council on the 12th August,

* * *

THE PRINCIPLES OF CANADIAN BANKING.

Mr. H. B. Shaw, manager of the western branches of 
the Union Bank of Canada, on the 8th inst., delivered an 
address before the North Dakota Bankers’ Association at 
Grand Forks, which we would like to reproduce in full, but 
from which the exigencies of space only} allow us to make a 
few brief extracts.

$1904, and received th asi 
August. From the di e%o 
person is permitted te del

t of Lord Milner on the 15th 
he passing of the Ordinance no 
ibt himself or hold himself out

Pbljî: accountant, or as an auditor, 
iSition or description, or letters 
(priant by profession, or a public

accountant, or an aufitot 3 whether by advertisement, by Mr. Shaw started by giving a brief but interesting
description in or at hi* pl» ri éf business or residence, by any history of the Bank t>f Montreal and the Quebec Bank, the
document or otherwit|t, u tîesfs he is registered as a public pioneers in Canadian banking. The ups and downs of the
accountant in pursuance <j f -tile Ordinance. Any person not former great institution, in its early days, make an interest-
registered as a public acc< iinviut in pursuance of the Ordin- ing chapter in Canadian history. Shortly afterwards a
atice, and describing cjr h< l&ntg himself out as such, in con- French bank was established in Montreal, under the name
travention of the fore^oin ;,i>^6visions, is liable to a fine not 
exceeding £100 for cich <1 (fence, and in default of payment 
to imprisonment for 4 pel i<>d not exceeding three months.”

as an accountant, or aS 
or use^any name, titl£, 
indicating that he is ai ac

of La Banque du Peuple, and from this time forth, new 
banks have beerv established from time to time as new re
quirements have developed. Failures, as Mr. Shaw points 
out, have not been^iumerous, and have been due in most 
cases to poor management; in all but two cases, and these 
unimportant, the bank notes have been redeemed and de-

The report congratul ites the members upon this, the 
first creation of a statutor r MiH of public accountants within 
the British Empire, and âSsA 
(through the energetic a| tip£
Branch), which attends tli r -fronts of the Executive Council 
of the Society to obtain le| ljjation The South African Com
mittee generally, und the 
(Australia) arc actively c 
advancing the interests of wpilic accountancy in those impor
tant dominions within the j^mpire. During the year under, 
review the Council Conimi ttfes have dealt with many import
ant public movements aff ‘Cjmg accountants. The Board of 
Education was informed 3*’ the society’s concurrence with 
the suggested system!of ‘ school-leaving certificates” in th" 
proposed plan of co-jprdit ation Of school teaching through
out the country; afid 1 >fi its willingness to accept the 
“ advanced ” certificat as ay, équivalent to the society’s pre
liminary examination! test] the House of Commons no
progress could be r*ort|with the society’s bill for the 
establishment of a R gist; :|j <if Professional Accountants in

his Li II continues to be Opposed by 
t ti e tribe rs of the English Chartered 
or<|l - id larger measure than hereto- 

rj-h chartered accountants. Two 
deputed as “ witnesses ” to the

upon the practical success 
of the Society's Transvaal positors paid in full.

Canada has a banking system which past experience in 
trying times shows to be admirably adapted to the country's 
needs. Mr. Shaw’s remarks on the subject of how this 
system is based and worked out are adapted to make the 
matter clear to those who are not bank experts, and we 
will therefore quote his own words:

tnittees in Victoria and Sydney 
rating with the home council in

“ In order that a banking system may fulfil the require
ments of a growing country, it. is necessary that the notes 
of a bank be perfectly secured, and they should be sufficiently 
elastic to meet the fluctuating requirements of trade; and I 
think our system is able to meet all these requirements. In 
the first place it is necessary before obtaining a charter to 
have a subscribed capital of $500,000, half of which must be 
paid up and lodged with the Treasury Board ôf the Do
minion Government for a short time. The reason for making 
this amount so large is because it is most essential to prevent 
banks starting without legitimate intentions and 
financial backing, as the charter carries with it the privi
lege of issuing bank notes not secured by a special pledge 
with the Government, and also the power of carrying 
general banking business, the opening of branches, etc. A 
bank in Canada starts out with full power to circulate its 
own notes to the extent of its paid-up capital, which notes 
constitute a prior lien upon all its assets, and they are 
further secured by what is called the Bank Circulation 
Redemption Fund; this fund is formed by each bank 
tributing to the Government 5 per cent, of its 
maximum monthly circulation, on which it is allowed 3 
per cent, interest. /Should a bank fail, its notes bear 6 per 
cent, interest until redeemed from the date of suspension; 
and if it is unable to redeem them, this redemption fund 
is drawn upon for any. deficiency. In no case has this fund 
been drawn/ upon, but in the event of such a thing hap
pening, aty assessment would be made upon all the banks 
for a sufficient amount to maintain the fund at its required 
5 per e^nt basis. The Bankers’ Association, which has the 
supervision of this fund, has an officer whose duty it is to 
check up the circulation fund of each bank; he has full 
Pffwer to enter any bank at any time, and make a full 
Inspection of its circulation. Large" fines are impos'd for 
a bank overstepping its circulation powers. With the fore

in many directions |t|sewhere the report shows; going precautions, a bank starts with the ability to
a continuance of wçjl-i tjjjrÜtioned and unselfish woflc circulation which is accepted absolutely without question,
on behalf of British jjro i**|>nal accountants and public , The bills of a bank in New Brunswick, for instance, are

'mting. The Canaqiat fhljblH- Accountants, who are also ' accepted without any more question in the city of Vancouver
members of the Incot^o aferf Society, include Mr. Henry than if they were passed across the counter in St John

-if1 I- If ; /
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ergency; and some of the can- 
jiLords of the Admiralty for 
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functions of the Fiftis h .Vrtjlji^érsary of the oldest organized 
body of chartered acc unta$t|—the “Society of Accountants 

L< rs Rosebery was only one of many 
brilliant public men prl sen: .<4 guests. The council expresses 
its regret that no steps lay ifbèfcn taken in the Imperial Parlia
ment by the Government t Scarry out the terms of the report 
of the Joint Select Cmfirni :(|<Y of both Houses of Parliament 
on Municipal Trading, at cl ip connection therewith “the 
reform of the Audits of M iqii^palities' Accounts.” In addition 
to the Scottish Exam mat :prr| Centre, recently removed to 
Edinburgh, an examinatic if, Centre for Irish students was

by

wa >

in Edinburgh” at whic

-
organized in Dublin.
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Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Four per 
cent, for the current half year, being at the rate of eight 
per cent, per annum, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of 
the Bank, has been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its Branches on and after

/-
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N.B.; they are readily c*nj|erted into specie, which is also 
essential, and each bahk irjst arrange to redeem its notes 
at par in all the comnie^iaKdities of the Dominion.

(to

real Arms wished to do business with them it mu. t b<- 
through their agents at Toronto. The delegation was care- 
fully received by the Premier and h.s 7olleagues, w o 
promised'to give this complaint their carefid consideration.

Mr. Daniel Bergevin has been appointed stock-tax 
lector for the Province of Quebec, with h*-adquarters 
Montreal, in connection with the new law which will come 
into force on August 1st. He has opened offices in the 
Board of Trade building. Besides seeing that the daw 1» 
duly observed. Mr. Bergevin’s duties will include the sale 
of stamps. The new law places a. tax of two cents per 
hundred dollars on the par value Of every sale, transfer or

debenture shares

Continued).

*$
BRITISH COLUMBIA.CONDITIONS
.

Mr. C. G. S. Lindsty, K.C., general manager of the Crow s 
Nest Pass Coal Co., has te«irned from a Avc months’ visit to 
the PaciAc Province. Hds»Vs that mining interests in British 
Columbia are much ithprfcved. Metalliferous mining is devel
oping, as indicated by w)r(t>Uhe Granby smelter, which is 
now treating 1,900 tOns ^>f ‘o*e daily and will before the end 
of the month be treatin ; 2.%» per day. The Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Company has contacted with the Granby smelter 
to deliver its entire re4ui|em<il«*of coke for one year. It will 
require 400 tons per dakr. A large production of ores is 
expected as a result df'ti le jorganization of the Montreal and 
Boston Company. It! is, al£o hoped that the transfer of the , 
War Eagle, Centre Star 1 tn| St. Eugene properties to the new 
syndicate will largely ii cttase the tonnage of these mines 
and consequently enhati c*j| the worth of the Frail smelter.

the Province generally are good. 
The lumber industry particularly is thriving, and the railroads 
are carrying large quant tifel into the Territories for building 
purposes. As a result hfe railroads are doing a large and 
proAtable business. Tl^ difficulty we have experienced in 
getting cars brings fhi jjbme to. us rather forcibly.

The Crow’s Nest C »* Company are now shipping coal 
from our mines to Seattle^then 600 miles 
Mountains, for use dm fclW Northern Steamship Company’s 
two new steamships, \ i 
the Oriental trade. The

assignment of shares, bonds, debentures, or 
issued by any corporation or company, made or carried into 
effect in this Province, failure to pay the tax making the 
sale illegal The vendor is compelled to pay the tax. and 
where the transaction is done through à broker, the latter 
is called upon to sec that the stamps arc properly affixed 
and cancelled by writing the date in ink upon them, securing 
repayment from the vendor.

On Monday, the 24th inst., the chartered accountants 
in Montreal celebrated their twenty-Afth anniversary as an 
incorporated body. It was in the year 1879. that a number 
of the leading accountants in Montreal held conferences with 
the object of forming an association, and also for the purpose 
of establishing accountancy as one of the learned profes
sions. The result of the conferences was that an application 
was made to the legislature of the Province of Quebec for 
an Act of Incorporation, and a bill was passed and received 

of the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province on the 
24th July, 1880. The aim and object of this Association has 
always been to maintain a high standard of efficiency 
amongst its members, and the 'result has fully realized the 
expectations of its incorporation. The Association will hold 
an anniversary dinner on the evening of September 22nd. in 
the Montreal Club. Representatives of the Scotch. English, 
and American Accountants’ Association have been invited to

1

1

The business conditions

assent

across the Cascade
t

iésota and Dakota, the largest in 
ikota makes her maiden voyage on

*attend.July 24.
The new issue of the preferred stock of the Ogilvie 

Flour Mills Company, Limited, being the balance of the 
$400,000 remaining in the treasury, has all been taken up by 
the shareholders to whom it was offered. The Arst payment 
of $25 a share is due on July 27th, the next payment of $25 
a share on August 27th, and the last payment of $50 a share 
on September 27th. The new issue is to(deVoted to additions 
to the company’s plant.

Chief Benoit, of the local Ate brigade, in discussing pro
posed/improvements in the Montreal Are department, stated 

deeply infl^ri s^d with the possibilities of the min- tj,at wj,en they shall have procured two more aerial trucks
ing industry in British Columbia. There is every reason to an(j four morc 1,000-gallon steamers, and an extra 5,000 feet
believe that the output of|the big mines of the boundary dis
trict will ere many ye ir$ rival that of Butte in Yegard to

considerate at Butte. The

The expenditure!fof t^ Crow’s Nest Company and sub- 
tal,account for improvements this 
h amount does not include the cost

sidiary companies otf c*| 
year will be $250,000, w ii 
of the new tipple. A neiv pffice building at Fernic, which cost 
$28,000, will be complete<| by the end of September.

In reference to the prospects for British Columbia atten
tion is directed to a si atirment jnade recently by ^fr. C. E. 
Goodale, a mining engine*-* and metallurgist of considerable 
reputation, who say$:—■ ►

!
Y

“lam

of hose, Montreal will surpass any city of its size in the 
whole of North America, so far as Are equipment is con
cerned. Members of the Fire Underwriters’ Association dotonnage. Nature has njqt I 

values in its mines ake 
to $12.85 per ton, W* 
miles at a cost of a dollar a ton. 
remembering that wy 
complicated problems tjo deal with than exist in the Boundary
district.’’ T;

ieen so
higher, of course, running from $9.36 
they have to bring out lime for Afty 

Taken altogether, and

not, however, appear to take such a rosy view of the matter. 
Speaking to a contemporary thei other day one of their 
number said: “There are too many losses by Ares, con
sidering the present equipment of the Are department in the 
city, and while I do not care to discuss the condition of the 
brigade, or the .Are protection facilities the city possesses, I 
can assure you that so long as the losses by Are are as great 
as they were last year, there will be no reduction in the 
present high rates, whatever the Are committee or the brigade 
may do.” Several insurance men have reported that the 
present year has been a light one on Ares up to now. but 
November and December usually proved to be bad months.

“ Mount Royal."

I -
hive to roast our ores, we have more

:
f * X n

MONTREAL LETTER.

A meeting of tl e idQuebec Cabinet was 
Provincial Government Offices in this city on Tuesday, the 
25th inst., at which tli r Minister receiyed a delegation from 
the Montreal Hardw ir^ Men’s Association, composed of 
Messrs. Geo. A. Kohl J.. B. Learmont, and T. H. Newman 
Those gentlemen ptol csfed against the special tax imposed 
upon the commercial travellers of foreign Arms, and de
clared that such a tai| sériously interfered with their trade. 
Several foreign traveller!, had come here, and on Anding the 
new tax in force hid 
tO Toronto, and did iréfl that any business they did with 
Montreal merchants inttSJ be conducted by mail, so as to 
avoid the tax. Tee <fif*ct result of this case, said the 
hardware men, wai to ifrive the trade to other provinces, 
and in proof of this assertion they produced letters from 
several English mint- fafcturing Arms, stating that no 
travellers would be s infeto this province, and if the Mont-

held at the

Montreal, July 26th, 1905.

en»

—The striking teamsters in Chicago deserve all they now 
seem to be getting. After a Aght, which was foolish and 
treacherous in its beginning, and been in its course attended 
by the most disgraceful scenes of riot, the men have ended 
in most complete failure and abject surrender and are now 
trying to.get back to work on any terms. It has deprived 
them of $500,000 or more in wages, cost the business men of 
the city millions, caused nearly a thousand arrests and proved 
the severest blow to labor for many years.

'•erased to pay it and returned or gone
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the monetary times"4

1 LIABILITIESCAPITAL
IKS acting 
t charter, 
30th Jane,

STATEMENT O] 
under Dominion 
for the month el 
1905.

Bal. doe to 
Dom. Got. after

Deposits by I 
Public payai! Bal. dee to 

Provincial
declared.

Notes in 
eiieolatioo.Capital 

paid up
Capital

authorised
Capital Sub

scribed. Fund.
i?»

- - I 20.649,9
878,6

4.336.5 
8,473,0

246,5
5.974.6
6.949.3
5.196.1
2.451.5
1.119.9

1.580.9
6.406.5

• MM 
665,9
217.4

4.786.1 
18,660.7
4.479.3
7.819.1

301.5 
5,198,0
3.167.6

739,180$14,000,000 $14,000,000 $14,000,000 
500,000 

2,500,000 
2,278,300 

200,000 
4,866,666
3,394,800| 3,343.685
3,000,000 „ 3,000,000 
2,500,000 2,500,000
1,336,150 
1,500,000 
1,500,000 
6,000,000 

846,537 
1,000,000 ,

180,000 
2,500,000 
9,789,200 
3,000,000 
3,000,000 

344,073 
2/237,400 
1,000,000 

500,200 
2,000,000 

504,600 
2,500,000 
3,000,000 

550,000

$2,365,550
51,511
15,934

422,613
9,087
8,296

22,656
27,824
14,285
20,420
18,212
14,278

425,639
16,150
11,927
11,918
6,703

566,437
182,417
28,123

$10,000,000
800,000

1,050,000
3,548,320

45,000
2,044,000
3,643,685
3,000,000
1,500,000

970,000
650,000
500,000

3,400,01)0

$8,859,069 
472,121 

1,309,468 
2,065,479 

143,800 
2,769,292 
2,518,083 
2,549.397 
1,865,810 
1,187,999 
1,212,465 
1,472,912 
3,814,619 

750,294 
904,726 

, 127,064 
2,469,030 
6,886,912* 
2,505,854 
2,689,802 

249,353 
2,097,826 

881,596 
136,428 

1,622,614 
293,210 .

Bank of Montreal «...
Bank of New Bruaswi 
Quebec Bank .. 1.... 
Bank of Nova ScÂtia .

St. Stephen's Bane ... 
Bank oif British North 

Bank of Toronto .
Moisons Bank .. Jj.__ St i .
Eastern Townships Ba 
Union Bank of H 
Ontario Bank ..
Banque Nationale 
Merchants' Bank 
Banque Provinciale du 
People's Bank of Hali 
People's Bank of New 
Union Bank of Cattads

500,000
2,500,000
2,217,200

200,000
4,866,666

500,000
3,000,000
3,000,000

200,000
4,866,666
4,000,000
6,000,000
3,000,000

124,000
't 8,2441/

•if•••••
•• 61,763 

A 187,505 
526,617 

16,653 
33.673 

316/257 
63,563 

142,944 
156,589 
148,036

nerica
-|i.

f
' 3,000,000

1,500,000
2,000,000
6,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

180,000
4,000,000

10,000,000
4,000,000
4,000,000

600,000
2,500,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
3,000,000
4,000,000
1,000.000
3,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000

1,336,150
1,500,000
1,500,000
6,000,000

823.317
1,000,000

...10 I
11c.

r
; • ................12

13
Nil14
440,000
175,000

1,100,000
3,917,336
3,000,000
3,500,000

296,000
2,235,540
1,000,000

10,000
1/200,000

75,000
2,500,000
3,000,000

•250,000
1,100,000

458,799
1,000,000

16 il180,000
2,500,000
9,743,340
3,000,000

iwick16 1,491,381
888,998,
143,212
182,508

17
’ : Canadian Bank of Conpinerce .... 

Royal. Bank of Caro 
Dominion Bank . 1.

18

M"
• ...........................................

Merchants’ Bank df Prince Edward Island
Bank of Hamiltoe ... ..................................
Standard Bank of Catqfi$...............................
Banque de St. Jei 
Banque d’Hochel 
Banque de St. Hj 
Bank ot Ottawa .
Imperial Bank of 
Western Bank of

19
3,000,00020

1,238344,073 
2/236,540 
1,000,000 

297,970 
2,000,000 

329,515 
2,500,000 
3,000.000 

550,000 
3,boo,000 
1,535,196 
1 000,000 

697,248

21 634,012
93,328
24,524
56/262
21,815

23,466
18,599

22 ;!
23 22,0
24 v: 2,675,4

20,08425 *"4- 66,5
»•26

3,358,0
7,860/2

727.8 
3,646,4 
2.394,3

835.8 
416,1

315,640
277,067

27,394
43,571

927
1028,

29 467,965
66,376

146,718
101,908
29,402

3,000,000
1,612,900
1,000,000

,771.300

30 Traders Bank of
31 Sovereign Bank t
32 Metropolitan Bar
33 Crown Bank of C

912,957
265,896

1
Nil

ft 6,998,463Total..!.. 134,804,5100,746,666 82.199,90082,912,176 56,406,680 4,373,094■ • •-> 61,587,560'1
ei

ASSETS

! V i I Demand 
deposits 
or st 
notice

Deposits due fromI Call and 
Short 
Loans

with eicots of
Bank

Railway CallNotes of agents
of the Bit 

or from 
other

toother
banks!

Dom. 
Gov, for 
security 
of note 
eircula-

andand:
EBE nSL.

and Stocks

Dominion
Notes.

or from 
other 

banks, 
etc., in 
United

or on a 
in fixed Jay 

Canada with
secured. other

1 Banka in 
Canada.

Beads else-Cheques 
on other 
Banks.

BANK
and where 

than in
Canada

Stocks.Banks or 
agencies
abroad.

I )tion.
4 ht

3.737,847 6/247,086 
121,308 197,709

;306,737 554,446
ljjp36, 
y 21,138 
«.Vi,618

3,490,089 432,244 345,017 7,757,434
210,155 176,863 141,574 273,423
190,132 150,633 127,655 711,944

1.464,187 564,474 1,480,100! 2,965,770
182,480!............
310,127 1,025,123

1,004,229 235,257
876,510 376/269
740,309 167,073
361,716 634,937
74,964 50,000
71,134*....................

234,000 12,527
..............  155,158
111,248 51,614
150,000 312
.......... .. 46,286
..........  13,534
..........  15,871
10,000 241,295
50,225 375,958

237,705 
354,892 
38,175 

4(4 I 2,976 
346,455 
4MM

460,000 3,194,932
25,000 77,693
90,045 622,065
99,512 1,579,290
11,000 4,463

155,175 763,912
1,177,914 

135,000 1,093,850
102,985 511,215
69,137 208,214
72,102 482,452
75,000 533,126

240,000 1,493,930
41,010 49,880
47,000 119,933
9,000 5,433

125,000 664,190
400,000 048,630
123,586 109,199
154,500 771,025
14,500 22,701 ..

110,000 503,476 ..
50,000 520,067

't. 2,120 4,582 - 8,292 8,568
688,979 93,000 698,667

13,553 17.250 14,320
A<to,843 918,847 125,000 445,885
>26,989 3,098,847 149,349 1,336,129
1*2,779 22,19.') 22,973 28,052 ..

,141 1,509,432 103,000 414,632 -
,610 718,856 58,552 554,549 .

f 71,798 242,363 29,3l8j 295,502 ■.
||9,172 147,151 5,171 134,939 .

1,791 36,595,713 3,359,472 24,488,773 960,281

25,831,858 6
75,000

1 Bank of Montreal ,j..
2 Bk. of New Bruns’ck
3 Quebec Bank ...i..

8,647,069
10,041
54,870

502,438
2,796,877
3,413.3884 Bank of Nova Scotia.

5 St. Stephen's Bank .. 
li Bk. of Br. N.

.853 1,678,826 
17,000 

1,471,5*0
1,889,494 138,015
1,384,526 

791,233 
731,240 
657,673 
341,332 

2,318,269 
36,064 
60,693 
45,270 

1,479,530 
4,116,538 
1,070,304 
1,867,849

2,207,731 1
............... 10,000
1,335,817 213,197

24,288 2,686,317 
1,292,432 1,523,952 

281,400 134.366
•265,047 239,600
318,353 1,006,716

116,125 3,185,667
300,000

1,•a 2,486,155 
2,108,277 
3.280,473 

323,954 
171,697 
506,781 
235,692 

4,165,954 3.072,182 2 
895,780 ...............

1,0437 Bank ot Toronto . $
8 Molsons Bank ...I..
9 E. Townships Bane.. 1

10 Union Bk. of Halifex
11 Ontario Bank ... I.. 085,798
12 Banque Nationale.!.. T 85,781
13 Mer. Bk. of Casiadà . 1,146
14 Bk. Pfov. du Canada «19,218
15 Peop’s Bk. of llaliâtx > 69,965
16 People's Bk. of N.B. » 11,239
17 Union Bk. ot Canada S 366,814 

2i t)06,980 
M40.546 
1,1184,308

21 Mer. Bk of P. E. I.. $«0,661
‘>2 Bank of Hamilton !.. v 1435,469 1,474,966
23 Standard Bk. of Clin. 1 *240.299 711,148}
24 Banque de St. jealâ . L‘ 2,120
25 Banque d'Hochclagn 222,312 
oy Ban. de St. Hyacinthe ; 9,749 
27 Bank of Ottawa . UL'.
2s *'i). Bk. of Canada 1.
2)1 W. Bk. of Canada jj, .
3t( Traders Bk. of Can. .
U Nov. Bk. of Canada!).

Metro|X)litan Bank.,.
;3 Crown Bank of Cam .

Total..........il.

1
1,816 4,442

4,858
1

1,845 l:;
,952 <

1

979,808 6,220,407 
700,604 428,964
55,442 95,609
5,000! 9,817

52,266 15.000
807,782 4,327,001 

2,626,472 2,898,146 
671,179 3,137,816

...........  49,354 637,099
10,050 165,158]..........
....... 14,836 129,996

37.698g 3,817 18,156, 36,307
96,155g 169,578 568,592
28,317 2,589,084 1,822,041

141,052 
324,836 
53,087 

493,444 
199,019

■ I
■

493,714 ...............
3,861,617 6,133.711 
1,405,704 2,261,409 
4.609,621 .................
■afluièl

353,801 ........

» 1'
Canadian Bk. ofC 
Royal Bk. of Can 
Dominion Bank., j..

5i24,237
370,160
91.857

18
.............................................  1,426,507

28,910 1,859,383
7,316 5,160

.............................................. 217,529 128,421 2,664,996 1,062,280
158,936g 579,201 1,333,733 659.4J22

1,982 . J..........................................................
59,221 873,981 852,151 285,445 3,000
...........  17,489 ............................................i.....................
...... 353,866 596,432 958,297 474,964
82,526 1,688.99? 441,218 1,674, Vit) 1,100,900
...... 18,727 1-27,970 466,162 220,904
...... 427,704 661,469 327,038 380,363
............  164,965 513 94l| 834,558
...........  70,143;.................... 4,500 511,011
...........  83,853g.............. ... 46,887 74,082

19 11
20

86,5631
l!
Il• V • •

13,024 
79,946 
40,957 

858,025 
458,273 
866,599 
226,399 

80,785 
349,540 

, 92,668

560,344 U
I!» 1.016,728 ... 

2.666,949 ...

1.MMCS 
1.288,099 .. 

764.244 .. 
247,444 ..

Il
11

2f? Tl
lï

8
3
1

17/ «1.746,702 43,067,558,382,138g 11,787,907 18,982,891 8,479,903 19,272,601 39,976,563 437
Z
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*12,427 139,.'>75,396 3,736,909 7,1*9,527 «,359,069
.......................................  5,623,499 119,134 201,944 487,782

97,325 13,714,230 307,377 .783,005 1,334,233
13,975 31,568,244 1,639,653 1,606,331 2,065,479
2,000 866,222 21,482 17.840 143,800

6,178,681 40,864,847 . 929,972: 1,370,210, 2,768,292
.......................................  30,403,179

59,147 29,571,539
45,387 16,931,122

.......................................  11,227,314
3,67“ 15,898,958

*4,011 10,500,974
143,084 42,107,828
165,754 4,949,110 19,608 35,466

109 6,082,283 . 71,110 99,577
102 1,012,309 11,338 46.3441 437,476,-

19,696 22,600,536 376,086 1,261,440 2,409,030
795,507 90.090,425 2,192,000 4,328,000 6,886,912

10,000 34,499,447 1,435,1671 1.02IL594 2.565,097 "
* ' 6,428 39,646,407 1,091,000 2, ITO.000; 2,721,000

26,765 ' 2,015,625 30,300 87,497 269,034
154,738 28.233,983 439,250 1,174,750 2,193,000
81,875 16,622,118 -240,721 923,450 881,596
9,191 752,309 2,217 5,521 ! 153,348

119,707 15,047,324 249,150 531,119 1,647,085
18,987 1,424,535 7,660 10,520j 293,210 ^
3,307 23,840,955 587,153 1,087,771 2,261,763 27
3,642 33,301,575 825,019 3,196,390 2,811,152 28

21.051 5,382,241 32,870 22,552 504,515 23
89,410 22,699,743 236,500 1,583,688 2,205,100 30
12,112 12,860,577 118,577 382,551 1,353,270-,
1,351 5,685,814 72,123 ‘226,292 912,957-,

1J.003 2,408,863 30.9661 116,496 •265,895',,

639,615 2,101,889 2,518,083 
«7,842 1,137,134 2,567,801 
1*8,334 797,999 1,897,430
514,490 596,573 1,260,529
127,543 463.486 1,242,465
88,900 261,800 1,488,832

505,600 2,489,000 3,814,619 !.
776,704 5 
926,162

16

18

20
21
22m
24
25

LIABILITIES

Balance* 
ue to other

Balance* dee
to agencies of Bala, doe to bank Liabilities 

bank,or le agencies or other not Included 
■ other banks banks or agencies under

! or agencies out of Canada or foregoing
In United Britain. beads.
Kingdom.

H Hsf -HE- f# Banks Total
Liabilitfet. V

daily

- -

739,180, 20.649,927
...... 878,617

124,000 4,336,516
8,244 8,473,017
........  246,522

....... 61,763 5,974,636
/, 187,505 6,943,367

526,617 5,196,193
16,653 2,451,550
33.673 1,119,965

316,257 2.-882.360
63.563 1,580,901

6,406,592 
368,275 
665,933 
217,463

1,491,381 4,786,188
888,998, 18,660.799
143,212] 4,479,313
182,508 7,819,197

301,515 
634,012 5,198,010
93,328 3,167.644
24,524 
56,262 
21,815 

315,640 
277,067

67,758,460 23,179,946 ..........
2,700,198 .......... -.... .....
3,807,255

10,352,054 3,247,306 4-...
201,648 ................. ; .j,...

10,598,396 1,744,869 ........
12,657,639 ........ 4...........
14,335,694 .......... .. 4...
8,228,484 ..............................
5,049,766 
8,980,246 
5,024,080 

20,108,167 
2,021,801 
2,606,147 

253,535 
10,015,542
41,587,745 7,028,706 .. 
11,053,094 8,387,565 ..
21,941,229 ...

770,685 ..
14,388,145 ..
9,199,933 ...

233,035 .. ;
7,094,162 ..

576,446 ...
12,492,486 ..
15,870,682 ..
3,197,669 ..

12,272,488 ..
6,141,457 ...
1,304,153 

944,716 ...

1,472,367 ......
•241,550 . 
346,470 
3*4,707

108,677 
346,704 
121,367

1114,542,492 
4,343.997 
9,968,512 

25,548,818 
604,860 

31,144,678 
22,986,846 
23,185,339 
12,627,210 

2511 8,764,209
............  13,606,077
. . . . . . . . . j 8,354,553

6,674 32,578,351
‘23 4,055,435

2,328 4,564,863
............. 615,841

18,772,193 
6,762 75,982,348

120,056 28,022,051
............  32,660,861
23,272 1,346,063

............  -23,591,935
188,470 106,353 t 14,546,955

15,209 108,767 11,591023
5,783 1,014,009

............. ' 18,592,815

............. 28,911,732

............  4,4*6,023

...........................................  18,506,888
..........  10,812,013
20,028 3,561,719

1,701 845

681,000 
2148,5041 
101,491j 
330,334 

19,130

•!•••»• *
............. • 28,868
330,675 104,11*!

1672
187,028 9,691,71»| 

1,495

1!200,602
260 1Nil2

1,218,975 
411,212 
146,775 
467,998 

15.000 * 
447,055 12 
375,777

34,052
79,307 ........... >•«

424,191 L.; 72,540
N 77,1

ii >14*2,944
156,589
148,036

26,735 .. 1,148,1
743,300 Nil.......

1587,899 
5,860 . 
3,437 . 

193.099 . 
101.732

174,579
155,576
324,150

1,033,184
342,483
482,060
183,178
114,660

8,500

16r 17
18142,885

658,462 390,342 19
20
21
Ü '
23

1,238
44,035 1,206,438

,604 890,425 ? 24•22,068
2,675,484

66,528
3,358,063!
7,860,275

727,835
3,646,429
2.394,331

835,865
416,123

10,000 ............ 19,239 
358,917 „ 
31,792 28 

304,285 27 
194,046 28

1,765. ;..
439

50,225
10,253

104,289
137,869

•291,146 8,230....................L..... 91,406
............  12.621 315,676
................................. 776,234 .t...........
160,000 68,021 "V 168,784 ........
. .'... 47,200

139,748 30
136,761 31
175,259 3*2 
69,832 33

66,376
146,718
101,908
29,402 •->"7

Directors'
liabilities.

;
MONETARY TIMESTHE

8,941,110 757,988,531 17,345,744 37,115,816 62,183,720

J. M. COURTNEY, .
Deputy tiinislér of Financé

V 1

Gfrealesi 
amount of 
Notes in 
circula
tion at 

any time 
during 

i the 
Month

Other AverageAverage 
amount of t ofnot In- 

c udfd
mém 

the fore-

Dom inion 
NotesTottl

assets. •Kîir heldduring the 
month during

mbnth.à
o

6,998,463 134,804,501 333,767,147 44.039,33) 953,525 4,959,445 6,905,06» *372,6*6 10,228,488 609,989,375 8,708,649

ASSETS 1

Reel Mort-Call and 
Short 
Loans

Loans toRailway Call Current 
Loans 

elsewhere 
than In

gages»
ownedand real BankOverdue

debts.
ublie and ,

Bonds. 
Debentures 
and Stocks

Current
Loans bydal Goélands elae- prrinisrslunleipa!

eeurlues bank not 
bank 

premises
•old by 

the
\ Bank.

and where 
than in
Canada

! -Stocks. manta.

600,000 
31,970 

229,629 
•246,000 
20,000 

863,741 
365,500 

. 3110,000 
405,535 
112,158 
l-2.->,l«"' 
217.539 
872,236 
130,000 
65,739 
13,500 

1,040,081 
1,000,000 

432,185 
446,0110 
21,132 

663,778

862,876 207,044    ......
65,327 3,442   ......

160,914 16,607 2,570 33,996
172,033 9,533 217 ...........

............... 43,212 3,368 ......
577,7*7 92,177 2,477 19,502

...................................  20,485   :]....

................................... 118,657 209,990 53,890

..............  93,745 58,661 65,587

........ 28,618 4,083 1.900
9,243 25,000 &00

45,596 72,129 12,807 
157,499 744 30,447
24,959 21,077 6,578

192,387 ...... 51,844
1,334 ....................

23,228 42,056 36,583 
106,338| 70,363 57,019

198,908 27,095 ....................
*,*08 17,*28 6,000

........  11,9261 335
..........  55,668 10,993

62,05» .
........... 27,*76 .

93.152 26.983' 33,100
........... 14,356 3,503 ‘20,971
....'. 61,925 -24,524 21,104

........... 31,312 -26,063 87,133

..........  36,616 14,903 9,100
7,000 17,597 19,479 ......

33, 105 ..........................
81,238.............................

7,457 ..........................

8,043,800
75,1*7

25,831,858 68,669,139
75,000 3,480,254

............... 7,404,916
2,207,731 11,068,843
........... 504,672

3,185,667 15,482,690
300,000 19,807,483

............. 18,120,284

............... 12,6-26,778

345,017 7,757,434 
141,574 273,423
127,655 711,944

,480,100 2,965,770
............. 10,000
,335,817 213,197

24,288 2,686,317 
,292,432 1,523,952 
281,400 134.366
•265,047 239,600
318,353 1,006,716

502,438
2,796,877
3,413.388 2,817,231

6,614,8332,4*6,155 
2,102,277 
3.280,473 

323,954 
171,697 
506,781 
235,692 

4,165,954 3,072,182 
895,780 ...............

1,066,2650,598,039
12,082,804
8,728,740

732,681979,808 6,220,407 
700,604 428,904
55,442 95,609
5,000: 9,817

52,266 15.000
807,782 4,327,001 

.620,472 2,898,146 
671,179 3,137,816

20,075,197
1,907,552
5,129,669

815,631
17,408,038*93,714 .............

3,861,647 6,133.711 
>,405,704 2,201,409 
*.609,621 ...............

'.«La»
353,801 ........

3,186,31*0 
2,115,795

56,708,842
15,842,372 
23,564,851 

1,7.35,480 
18,466,759 
11,574,447 

654,287 
10,149,514 
1,223,148 

16,800,646 
18,891,595 
3,441,012 

16,167,419 
8,649,957 
3,159, 
1,469,

33.209 
8,513 100,000 

14,209 
207,817 

30,249

130,900,604,996 1,062,280 
,333,733 659,i)22

8,573. V. . .
■UN ...285,445 3,000

495,556
707.281
29,090

225,000
294,90*
134,967
58,822

UW.728 ..........
2>««,949 .............

i.wlms !.*
>.288,099 ..

P>‘.2U ....
2*7,«44 ....

958,297 474,964
,674,300 1,100,900 
466,162 220,904
327,038 380,363

941 834,558
511,011 

74,082

4,101 ■

4,500
46,887

23,793,189 2Ü044.825,272,601 39,976,563 «>.746,702 43,067,558 437,470,4*5

bullion.
lion. The figurée

£S

Bel. doe to 
Dom.Goe. aftersin

.lion

$2,365,550
51,511
15,934

422,613
9,087
8,296

22,656
27,824
14,285
20,420
18,212
14,278

425,039
16.150
11,927
11,918
6,703

566,437
182,417
28,123

19,069
F2.121
19,468
15,479
13,800
19,292
18,083
19.397
15,810
17,999
12,405
T2.912
14,619
10.294 
>4,726 
17,064 
19,030 
16,912» 
15,854 
19,802 
19,353 
17,826 
11,596 
16,4*2* 
52,614 
13,210 . 
11,108 
17,847 
17,965 .
13.295 . 
13,270 .. 
12,957 .. 
15,895 ..

23,466
18,599

20,084

27,394
43,571

4,373,09417,560
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>

Lf (**«1 ^authorised or 
Act et Parliament) |e, Bank of Hamilton.

DIRECTORS
Board of Directors :

HON. JOHN S. HENDRIE. 
CHARLES C. DALTON,

President.HON. WILLIAM GIBSON.........
JOHN PROCTOR.

• GEORGE RUTHERFORD.
Head Office, - TORONTO, Oet.

Blenheim Brussels Col borne Lacan Plctoa
Richmond HHJ 
•teaWSs 
Toronto (Bay Sc B 

Temple Bids 
Wellington

CYRUS A. BIRGE.
................Vice-President and General Manager.J. TURNBULL.

H. M. WArson Assistant General Manager and Superintendent of Branche
Head Office, Hamilton, Ontario.

Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund .
Total Assets ...

tills Msrkham
Orooo

$ 2,320,000 
$ 2,820,000 
$28,000.000

New Yoee—The Importers sod fral-n Nations] Bank 
Loroon Oent.awn—The Nstj-mal Bank of Nentlnnd.

Branches :
Capital Paid-up.... Sh.oon.ooc Jars ta, OnL Niagara Falla Toronto Junction

Frraie, BO. K am loops, B.C. Niagara Falla South Toronto
Fordwkh

Abemethy.swr DunneiUe 
Alton 
Atwood

Rest
College St. 
AOming. 
ton Asa.

" Queen and 
Spedlna

Kltlarneg, Man. OnutgeetUe 
Battiefonl, nwt Georgetown Uetowel 
Beamsellle Gladstone, Man. Lucknow

BtythMONTREAL Manitau. Mao. Pilot Mound. Man. 
Melfort, N.W.T. Plum Coûtes. Mao. 

Port Elgin 
Port Rowan
Rip»*7

Oorrie

Vancouver, B.C.Presidents Sir H. Montagu Allah. 
Director»—Jam ee P. Da wee. F.rj. 

C. F. Bmfck. Bag.

HagerevllleVkw-Prwidentg Jonathan Hodoron, Km.
R. Hosmer Esq. 

Ales. Barnet, Eeq.WfcîSSÆSJfaî
la Ontario

Brantford 
Corberry, Man. 
Carman, Mao.

Wing ham 
Winkler. Man 
Winnipeg, Man.

M Dee ring Br Mitchell 
ie Barton 8L Minnedma, Man. Boland. Man.
" East End Miami. Man.
M West End Moorefleld.OnL Wmcoe 

H am iota, Man. Moose Jbw.nwt Southampton 
Indian Head,

/-N.W.T.
rots in United States—New York-Fburth National Bank and Hanover

Marine National Bank. Detroit 
-Old Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Continental National Bank and First N aliénai 
Bank. Kansas Uto-Nstionsl Bsnk of Commua Philadelphia-Metehnnte National 
Bank. Kan Fnauno—Crocker-Wtiolworth National Bsnk. He. Lools—Third National 
Bsnk Commnmlsam la Orest Britain-National Proriaoial Bank of England, 

Cotieetloog effected In all parts of Canada promptly and cheaply
Correspondence Solicited.

Prmtdn - Saskatoon. a.w.T.MUdmay
MitcbeU Grain Exchange 

Wrox, ter
rtaok DelhiHt. Georgesas£.GaltBelleville Napaoee

OakvUleLanedewne 
Leamington 
Little Current

Morden, Man. Stonewall, Man.(Ikm 00Both well Ottawa
Owen Sound 
Parkdale 
Perth 
Prescott

Taro
Hatniltôo Tham-pville

Tilbury Correroood
NaHbnal Bansas. International Tram Oo.Markdole

Meafoed Walkerton__
Sub-Agency- Wheatley (eub-ageocy to Leamington). Westport

Grant on (sub-ageory to Lucan. I Weft Lome
Wmdsor

Delta

sr* Limited.

|de Quebec.) Head Office, Oshivi, Oit*chee la Manitoba and Nertb-Weet Term tori an.

ts&
Arden, Man. I <Mk Lake. Olds, Portage Le Prairie, Red Deer. Souris, Wetaskinks.

Capital Authorised . . $1,000, (JUU ml 
Capital Subscribed .. W.Og «
Capital Paid-up.........  »»'•«» ”

'-«'.U00 00
Board ol DirectorsWhltewood, Winnipeg.

1» Ueited States—New York Agency, a and « Wall St. T. E. MarretL Agent, 
Barbers IN Great Bn its»—London, GLaagow. Edinburgh and other pointa TU 

Royal Bsnk of Scotland.
John Cowin, bg. President. 

-----------------------------------------Re. .eh & Hamlif. Esq , .
■as Peterson, Keq. J. A. Gibson, Bad. ITT
Hohert McIntosh M.D. T. H. McMillak, Cashier

Midland. New Hamburg, P-netanEulshene, Paisley, Port 
Perry, Pickering, PUttssillc. Sunderland, Tilaooburg, Tssletock, Whitby, Wellesley.

Drafts on New York sod Sterling Exchange bought end sold. Deposits received sod 
Intansf allowed. Collect tone solicited and promptly made, _

Correspondents in New York and in Canada- The Merchants Bank of Canada 
London. Eng -The Royal Bank of Scotland.

W. F. Osama, Eeq.
W. F. Allan, Eaq. ■

Blanches—Caledonia. Klmraie.The Sovereign Bank of Canada
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

*La Banque Nationale-Notice is hereby given thet a Dividend of one and1 one-half 
(H) percent, for the quarter, ending July 81st, being at the rate 
of ^six (6) per cent, per annum, on the capital stock of this 
Bank, has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the 

Head Office and at the Branches, on and after 
Tuesday, the 15th Day of August Next. 

Tne transfer books will be closed from the 1st to the 14th

f

- QUEBEC.
$88,166 86 Undivided Profits. , 
90,000 00 Paid in Dividends.

HEAD OFFICE,
$1,800,000 00 Capital

500.000.v0 Reserve Funds.
4

l

devoted to the interest of the clients.pros both days inclusive.
BOARD ON DIRECTION :

How. I until A. Chauveau, Vice-President. 
Nazal*e Forties 
Victor Lemieux.

N. Lavoie. Inspector.

By order of the Board.l KRonoLFMS Audette. President. 
Victor Chateauveht, 
Nabcimb Riot'x.

D. M. STEWART,
General Manager • j..BL,^rTM:

Toronto, 10th July, 1905 anager.

Union BanK of Halifax banking business entrusted to our keeping 
receives the most careful attention. . . .$3,000.000 S 1.386.150 

.$ 970,000
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid-up...
Rest EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKDIRECTORS

Wm. ROCHE. M.P.. Vicb-Peesidbht.Wm. ROBERTSON. Parsing,, t
C. C. Blackapar, Geo. Mitchell. M.P.P. E. G. Smith 

A. K. Jones, G bob eg Staiks

Head Office, .
Head 6fTloe iHalifax, N. S. SHERBROOKE, Que.

Forty-Five Branchrs in Canada

Correspondents in all parts of the World.
Capital, - $3,000,000ai,eee,m

i
........ ...........General Mara see.
Assistant General M araser.

E. L. THORNE,...............
C. N. S. STRICKLAND 
W. C HARVEY.
A. D. McRAE,

} Inspectors.
Wm. FarWell, - President. 
Jab. Mackinnon, Gen'l Mgr.IN NOVA SCOTlA-Annapol5,KBtrm.^t” *Pw»ge. Brar River, Berwith. 

Bridgetown. Clarke’s Harbor, Dartmouth, I>ig by. Halifax, KentviUe, 
Lawrence town, Liverpool, Lockeport. Middleton. New Glaarow, Parmboro.

lN*CAP«^'R!|T^-Ar^™'Ba<U^ Gl^B^'InveTÜSL, Mebou, North

!*r Mu
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-Port of Spain. Trinidad.

CORRESPONDENT*
London and Westminster Bank. London. England 
Bank of Toronto and Branche». Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New York.
Merchant's National Bank. Boston

Incorporated by Royal Charter 
aqd Act of Parliament.Th, NATIONAL BANK 

OF SCOTLAND Head Office

EdinburghLIMITED I

REST. STEPHEN’S BANK
St, Stephen. N. B | Iincorfurated iSjK

Cafttal, .......................Mon. 000 Reserve. .... ......
W. H. Toon. President. F. Géant, CaaW.

St John. N. B„ Bank of Montreal. — Drafts issued on any Branch of the

up -----—
Uneel led _...

re#
Z

Obobob a Hast, Secretary
herd Street, IX.

J. S. Cocebuen. Manager. | J. FBRouno*. Assistant Manager
The Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banka m undertaken 

of Customer* rranting in the Column*, lomicftkj in London, retired on term* which

Thomas Hboiob Smith, General
MM»

aad the Accept*

sill be turmnhedBank of Montre*-

l

»
A

THE WESTERN 
BANK OF CANADA

THE STANDARD 
BANK OF CANADA

1/

♦

THE MERCHANTS 
BANK OF CANADA

J
*
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WITH MORE THAN

! $24,000,000
Of carefully invested if nds, we are giving our Depositors and 
Debenture holder^ a fecurity from which the element of risk 
is eliminated. Tfaat *6is is appreciated by the investing public 
is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1904 the funds 
placed with the tiorpd^ation for investment increased from

$ 15,040,540 to $ 15,892,546

•1
i

aUi\ •»FOjt PAMPHLET CONTAINING LAST

, FINANCIAL STATEMENT, ETC.
SEND

ANNUAL REPORT
■ S

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation,
rrBEKT, TORONTO.J * HtjJfTOTO

—

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

The Home Savings and Loan 
Company, Limited.

THE

Huron & E
Loan and Saving:
London,

■r

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up.......

. «1,500.000 00 

.. 1,100.000 00 
«Surplus ruade *19.547 73 

3,(97,909 ee

Office No. 7* Church St., Toronto.
$2.500.000Authorized Capital 

Subscribed Capital.......... #2,000,000
1 TOTAL ASSETS

debentures rjsn
four per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly The Debentures of this Society are a 
legal investment for Trust

Deposits received and interest at current rates 
allowed. Advances on collateral security of 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other 
Stocks.

- Ont.
?—h—

Funds.Capital Subscribed - $3,(«0.000 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund 
Assets Dee 81st, ’04 -

JAMES MASON. W*n>*1„ Director.
Heed Oflee—Kins St., Hamilton 

C. FERRIE,
Trmeui«r.

000- I
A. TURNER.

PresidentThe Canada Landed and National
Iwsteeit Coepiiy, United

000# 1.1
1,840

5%Money advanced on toe security of «çxl Estate 

on favorable terms
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are Éuthorirêd by Act 

of Parliament to invest in the Debentures of 
this Company. Interest aildWc oft deposits.

G. A. SOME «TILLE.
manager.

Head Office, 13 Toronto 8t., Toronto. 
Capital Surecribed 
Capital Paid-up ...
Rerr ...
Ansrrs „. ...

Debentures
*.'33.791

■> For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

DIRECTORS : .
John Leo* Blsikie, Ee) . President.
John Hoakin, Esq., K.C., LL.D., Vice-President

Sir John A. Boyd, K.C.M.G., Hon. Senator Go wan, LL.D. 
C.M.O., Alfred Hoekin, Esi. K.C., J. K. Osborne, J. 8. 
Playfair, N. Silrerthom, I). E. Thomson, K.C., Frank 
Turner, C.K. Hon. James Young.

Debentures Issued for 1 year and upwards. Interest pay
able half-yearly at current rates. Money lent on Real Estate. 

Executors tnd Trustees are authorised by law to invest 
funds in the debentures of this Company.

EDWARD SAUND

J. W. LITTLE.
President. J

-*

London lit Canadian
Loan & Agency Co., usitid.

L
U Kin* Street Wee 1i HON. J. R. STRATTON. President, 

P. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.
H(|M
viC*-f

GKO R R. COCKBURN.
PRESIDENT.

TH AS LONG.
PRESIDENT.

MONEY TO L11VD on Beetle Stocks Life
and Mortgage*. 

AOENOY DEPARTMENT.
The Company acts as Agent or loti»oi;ativne and 
Individuals throughout Canada (unde# authority of 
Special Act of Parliament), for the Invcstrhent and Col
lection of Money and Sale of Bonds. Securities. Ac. 

Terms Moderate. All Investments Guaranteed.

, V. B. WADSWORTH. - - - MANAGER.
10S BAY STREET. TORONTO.

Tho Ontario Loan andInsurance Policies
Hoe. John Den**

rrr.iti.ntSavings Company
Jambs Cum*. 

VioPreeMeetOshaws, Oatarlo
, J Black lock 

Mans*» 
W._xrtouuui

CaPTTAI bVBSCKIBSD ...
Casttal Paid-up - ... ... _.
Contingent .**.*.*.*. 
Reserve Fund _ ... ...
Deposits and Cam. Debentures ...

ew $300,000

erne 300,000

— 85,000

— 5«3.73i

>

December Slat. 1904.

Prmanint Capita' fill; paid $ 617,(60.00
Assitt • - 1.357.120 23Mm oened at low rates of Interest on tbe security of 

Reel Betele end Municipal Debenturee.
Depoeiu received and Interest allowed.

W. F. Oowaw, President.
W. P. Allas, Vice-President.

THE DEPOSITS
Subject lo cheque withdrawal.

We alloW interest at
it

T. M. McMILLAN. Sec-Trees. 3H per cent
Compounded half-yearly on deposits

of one dollar and upwards.

DEBENTURES issued in amounts 
of $100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at * 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly — Monies can Deposited by MaiL

Office, No. 13 Toronto SI.
Tho Canadian HomostoadCapital Paid-up - 

Reserve Fund • 
Total Aw et* -

$ 724.550 00 
175.009 00 

•g 2.318,011 84 Loan and Savings 
AssociationPresident.

HON. WM. MORTIMER ( I.ARE. IX D., W S., E C. 
Vice* Preside lit,

.THOMAS R. WOo6.
Debentures Issued in currency or eterllng.
Sarin*, Bank Deposit, rewired, and interest allowed.

HEAD OFFICE. 66 Victoria St., TORONTO
.Home Life Buildingi

John LowCapital Subscribed 
Capital PaAd-vp

$400,000 
138,000

Money loaned on improved freehold at low rates. Liberal 
rma of repayment.

JOHN FIR8TBROOK.
Vice-Free.

Member c4 
the Stock Exchange.

5$ St. Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL

Stock Û Share Broker

Money Loaned on Real Estate on favorable terme.
WALTER OILLB8PIK. Manager

JOHN HILLOCK.
President

A. f. PATTISON,

When writing adrtrtlMn plaaae mention 
Monetary Tina an.

[ (

i 1

1

The RELIANCE
Less 19$ Sating* Cempiey

Of Ontario.
«4 KING ST. L, TORONTO

North

Manufacl
MANUFACTl

Elcctrica

»,

OF Et

Special i

MET
Principe! 

871 i

A

BA

From the f< 
ascertain the na 
who will underta 
and collection 
localities :

M EAFORD— Grr
*0 Bankers, Fin. 
Agrat,. Money to

ftEORC.E F. JEV 
V and Auditor. I 
Ontario

COUNTIES Urey
commission. 1er 

A general financial fa 
companies, lawyers

The Grenfi
alter

A General Banking i 
Special attention givi 
Twee, Mariahiif and

Ih ONTARIO I
Or tea

Sabecribed Capital 
Fsidup Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Total Ann. . » 
Total I.labilities .

Dabeoture, Issued 
***** can be collect 
W"*®ui charge.

Ontario, 1

It is .imderstc 
Government is <J 
in8 the United 
1 *hare in (he 1 
•^oul.l that jeorp 

a newlish plant

:

■XETHY lock your money up in 
VV- a bank to bear an insig

nificant rate of interest when 
you can purchase our Deben
tures, which are issued for one, 
two, three, four or five years, 
and bear interest at five per 

Half-yearlycent, per annum, 
interest coupons, made payable 
to bearer, are attached to these 
Debentures. . i • • •
The Debentures are transferable. 
Remember your money is safe 
here. There is absolutely no 
chance for loss. Write us for 
further information. . 6

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
TOKOKTO

W. S. DINNTCK. .... MANAGER.

t,
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\
l
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■ • A- Cardiffâl, a dealer in dairy sup- 
plus at Montreal for the past four years, 
ha» become involved through, endorsa- 
ti'Jfis, and has had' Iq assign.

jrn important coQvention has been in 
session in Toronto this week, that of 
the American Boiler .Manufacturers’ As
sociation of the United States and Can- 
ad|.

Manufacturing Co., Limited

MANUFACTURERS of and dealers in

Electrical Apparatus

and
Supplies J. B. Audet was formerly storeman for 

a Levis, Que., grocery jobbing firm, and 
a gear ago last spring started business 1 
for himself as a retailer in the adjoining 
village of Lauzon, He Bas already 
failed.

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION
\

Special attention to
::(

all classes of A hotel-keeper at St. Hyacinthe, Que., 
J. B. Gaucher by name, has assigned. He 
wa| a farmer, and only recently bought 
a hptel property at what was considered 
a high figure, being assisted in the deal
by his father.------ Auguste D’Amour, who
alsp began hotel keeping at Hull, two or 
thnee years ago, is, also reported irt*- 
solvent, as well as Joseph Lamarche, in 
the same line at Montreal. Lamarche 
had been unsuccessful in the sawmilling 
business some years ago,' and subse
quently had attempted butchering for a 
time before taking to the hotel business.

A winding-up order has been issued 
by the Court of Sherbrooke, Que., in the 
matter of. the Drummond Cotton & 
Bleaching Co., bf Drummondville, Que., 
upon the petition of the Eastern Town
ship Brick Mfg. Co. This concern was 
promoted last year under a bonus agree-

We carry the largest stock in 
Canada, and sell at prices half of 
that usually asked.
If you live out of town our 
Catalogue of Travelling and 
Leather Goods tells about them

METAL WORK
Principal Office and Factory, 

871 Aqueduct Street,

MONTREAL
The prices are from

35c. to $5.00.
We pay express on all pur 
goods in Ontario and Quebec.

BANKERS.
The Julian Sale

LEATHER GOODS CO.,

From the following list our readers can 
ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities :

LIMITED

105 King St. West., - TORONTO
ME A FORD-Grey County. C. H. JAY A CO?Y 
* B Banker». Financier» and Canadian Express Co. 
Agents. Money to loan. „

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
ment with the town of Drummondville, — ^ an|i Ornlrar
whereby the company was to get a cash OBnKOF 8ÜO DrOKOa. 
bonus of $15,000, payable six months 1* Heme Me Halites, H. e.

ZXEORGE F. JEWELL. F.C.A., Public Accountant 
*■*! Auditor, Office, y6i Dundae Street, London, 

Ontario.

£0 UNTIES Grey and Bruce collection» nukje -j* 
commission, lands valued and sold, notice» served? 

Ageneral financial business transacted. Leading loan 
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchant» given a»

H H. MILLER, Hanover.

after actual operations had begun, free 
water-power and tax exemption for a 
term' of years. The chief promoter 
Mr. G. Bothamley, formerly chief 
chemist of the Dominion Cotton Mills 
Co., and reputed a good practical man, 
but considerable difficulty has been ex
perienced in attracting the required 
capital.

Dual*, in Stocks, Seeds and Mi
»•

loquiri.was

The Grenfell Investment Co.
GRENFELL. N.W.T.

A General Banking and Financial B usine»» transacted, 
gpecial attention given to collections on Neudorf, Hyde. 
Twee, Mariahilf and Pheasant Forks.

Jas. You no-Thomson Mur.
The Toronto-Niagara Power Com

pany is mapping out a plan of extended 
operations with St. Catharines as their 
centre. So far as we 
interftion to build electric lines between 
that place and Stofiy Creek to connect 
with Hamilton, and eventually Toronto, 
while the m^in line will run from Stony 
Creek to Buffalo, touching at Allanburg. 
A line will also be tyuilt south from here 
to Pelham township, and the town of 

In order to get into St.- 
Catharines from the west, the company 

high level bridge fl>r

Ih ONTARIO LOAN 1 DEBENTURE CO.
Of LomKon, Ommmtfm.

can learn it is the

*i tacit** Capital 
Md up Coital 
Reserve Fund • 
Total Assets »
Total l.isbilltie, . .

. . 815,000
- 0,096,018

_______ . • 3,033,757
Bobwmire. lmued foe 3 or 5 mn. Debenture and 

SP** c*n be collected at any agency of Molaooe Bank innoui charge. JENKINS & HARDYWelland.
WILLIAM r. BULLRN,Ohm*.landon. Ontario, 1906. ASSIGNEES.will construct a 

railway, foot and vehicle traffic over the 
old canal. The power line is to be ex
tended westward as far as London, 

Brantford, Paris, Wood-

----- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 
Estate aid Fire Insurance Agents 

151 Tsrssto Strut. .... Toroiti. 
52 Cmda Life Bidding. - - Hutriil. 
100 WllliM Street.

It is .understood that the Dominion 
Government is distinctly averse to allow- 
*ng the- United States Steel Corporation 
1 sharc in the bounty granted on steel, 
•houlil that corporation décide to estah- 

-j a new

touching at 
stock. Ingersoll, and other points, while 

to be built to Galt,branch lines arc 
Hespeler, Guelph, and other towns.lish - lit Yirt.plant in Canada as reported.

■t
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DON'T YOU WANT

A FLASK?

the monetary times
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the Winnipeg Bag Works 
week badly scorched by fire, at a total 
loss of $15.000.
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monetary times; THE120

TRUSTS
* T.

COMPANY Mercantile Summary.The STANDARD
J. T. GORDON. Es». M RP., Pa*ioairr.

WM WHYTK, Eag.. ,wd VMS Parti 
Vice P» nm.gr. TT 

Authorised by the Governments of M 
West Territories to act as Bxèci 
trator, Guardian. Receiver. Assû 
or in any other public or private t 

The Company offers unexcelled 
action of any business that 
the scope of a modern Trust Company.

and WHI

The Henderson Roller Bearing Com
pany have taken out a permit to build a 
$30,000 brick and stone factory in 

Toronto.
An assignment has been made to W. 

A. Cole, by James Pratt & Sons, leading 
boot and shoe dealers of Ottawa. The 
business is an old established one, but 
under the management of the sons has 
of late years shown signs of dry rot, 
and several suits have been followed by 
insolvency proceedings.

*wt C.P R.

and North
incial Agent 
W<I«T-

r the Irani-
me* within

All business strictly confidential 
Correspondence invited.

ÏS,WM
Director.

Cor. Fort St. and Portage Are., 
Winnipeg. •t

Joseph O. Dowd, a Montreal grocery 
retailer, has assigned voluntarily, and 
shows nominal assets of $1,500, as 

liabilities of $2,500.------ A.Investors’ Noti■ ' against
Lafleur, also in the grocery line in the 
same city, has assigndti, and has since 
proposed a compromise at the rate of 
30 cents, secured by his father.

Out of tl
I

i
$500,000.0(

issue, now authorized by the D rectors, 
there remains for immediate al otment,

The dredge “Sir Wilfrid Laurier,” 
which sank nearly three years ago while 
being towed from Poison’s Ship Yard, 
Toronto, to Montreal, has been located 
in some eighty feet of water between 
Newcastle and Port Hope, 
are ■ to be taken, we understand, to raise 
the dredge, which cost $65,000.

$100,000.00
5 suck has 
anna m, pay
ât t* years, 
itisl amount

at $1.05 per share 1 
paid a Dividend of 6% p 
able half-yearly, for I he 
besides adding a subs 
yearl jMo the Reserve Fund.

order of 
subscribed.

\ ,

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY.

Measures! iptions will be allot*) in the 
reception until the ieete is allI Dividend Mo. 66.

h A meeting of the creditors of Ludger 
Boulanger, St. Samuel de Gayhurst, 
Que., is called for the 4th of August to 
appoint a curator, he having abandoned 
his estate. He was formerly a black
smith at Chartierville, and started store
keeping at his present address in 1903, 
also becoming interested in a baking 
business with one Martin. His liabilities 
are reported at $5,500, principally in 
Quebec.

An offer of compromise, at the rate of 
25 cents on the dollar, is made by 
Abdella Sayre, a Syrian, who for several 
years past has carried on stores at 
Adamsville, Beersville, and Richibucto, 
N.B. His Beersville establishment was 
destroyed by fire recently, and he claims 
to have had goods there to the amount 
of $7,000, with only $1,500 insurance. 
His liabilities amount to about $8,000, 
and there does not seem to be any 
general disposition to accept his offer.

Write for Financial R Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 
rate of Six per Cent, per annum t)as been 
declared for the current half year, upon the 
Capital Stock, payable on and after .

3rd July next.

PEOPLES BUILDING. & LOAN
ASSOCIATION, «-ÆBBWMS:

——-----------------

Transfer Books closed from 15th to thé 
30th instant.J C. P. BUTLER,

Manager.THE a RE AT WEST 
PERMANENT LOAN AND 

SAVINGS 00„
*36 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

PtrauuMBt Preference Stock ck the par value
of Ote Hundred Dollars per Share is briny rapidly sub
scribed for at a 86 per cent, premium. This stock bears 
Five per Cent, per annum, paid half-yearly. It also par
ticipates in the profits in excess of sai* five per cent 

Profits paid vcarlv.
A dividend at the rate of Sevea per cent, per annum 

was declared on the Permanent Stock for the yeai <904.
per Cent Full paid Sloes (ri an excellent 

investment ). withdrawal in three years.
Mooev to Loan on First Mortgage on Real Estate on 

reasonable and convenient. terms* ; ,
Beard of Dime tore:

W. T. Alexander. Esq.. President and Manager.
E. S. Popham. Esq.. M.D., - 4> Vice-President.

I. T. Gordon. Esq., M.P.P., Gordon, Ironside A Fares,
E. D. Martin. Esq., Wholesale Druggist. [Exporters. 

Stuart, Esq.. Présidert Stuart Electrical Co.
E. L. Taylor. Esq., Barrieter-et-Law.

F. H. Alexander. Esq.

London, 5th June 1905.

\\ ti • THE DOMINION
SAVINGS à INVESTMENT SOCIETY

'■

Masonic Tenses Buimow,; 

LONDON,* i>1 CANADA

I VW Capital Subscribed 
Total Assets, »t Dec.. 1900.. 2,272,78# M

$1.900,000 00•*»##••••#•

Fire

T. H. PVRDOM, Esq . K.C., President. 
NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager

J
It is reported from Nelson that a 

strike rivalling in importance anything 
yet made in the Poplar country for rich
ness and extent has just been made on 
the Swede claim.

has been discovered of indefinite

^ • Secretary.

It is stated that
quartz
extent, proved for about a hundred feet, 
and uncovered for about half that length, 
averaging about two feet in width and 
assaying richer than anything seen any
where else in the province. The lowest 
assays rtm over $5,000, and the best 
over $100,000 to the ton. A directors’

4

t

meeting has been called to form a new 
company to operate the Swede. Good 
strikes. have also been made upon the 
Smith, Rogers and Chisholm properties 
near the Swede. Last week good ore 
was found at a depth of 700 ft. in the long 
tunnel being driven on the ^Silver Cup, 
which is 400 feet below the former work
ings.

►
I ' •-

i

T H K

LIMITED
Capital Sutracribed, * •
Capital Paid-up. ... 1,000.000.««

Or»ic« AMD Sara Daroorr Vaults :
14 King Street Weet, - Toronto.

«•0M.0M.M

Make Your
Will. fr*

This is an important duty for 
you and should be performed 
at once. We will forward, free 
for the asking, blank will forms 
and booklet regarding the mak
ing of a will. This Company 
is specially organized to act as 
executor under wills.

' I
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AChange in the 
Trusteeship.

Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records.

Tin Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation

Paid-up Capital....$1,000,000 
Reserve Fund

69 Yong* St., Toronto.
300.000

TRUSTEE
AND

ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

WRITE US FOR BOOKLET 
AND LATEST LIST OF

— >’ -

OFFERINGS.

SECURITAS
CORPORATION LIMITED 
20KING STEAST TORONTO
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Mexican Electrical 
and Rio Janeiro 
Electrical 

and Municipal 
Bonds dealt in.

H. O’Hara 6 Co.
30 Toronto St., TORONTO.

Write for Particulars.

Mercantile Summary.
J. F. H. Ussher S. B. Playfair.

i
Listowel, Ont., ratepayers defeated a 

by-law to borrow the sum of $16,000 on 
debentures for constructing permanent 
steel and concrete bridges.

Ussher, Playfair & Martins,
Member. Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks and Bonds 
Bought end Sold 
on Commission

x

The Unuk River Smelting and Trans
portation Company have purchased the 
Ceperley and Rounsfell silver properties 
on Vancouver Island, ttfje price being

l

mmm
$<»>.(» ><)

The Ontario Transmission Company, 
Ltd., Niagara Falls, Qnt., capital, $1,000,- 
000, has been granted a Dominion 
Government charter to acquire water 
privileges, and develop electric and other 
motive power. S. G. Crowell, of Tor
onto, is among the charter members.

J. R. Ouimet, of Montreal, with 
siderable experience as a dry goods 
clerk, began business for himself last 
September, but has already failed, and 
Kent & Turcotte, accountants, are in 
charge of his estate.
$jo.ooo, with apparent assets of $15,000.

Copper-gold ore, running $90 to the 
ton, is reported to have been struck in 
tlfe Jane workings of the Britannia 
Copper Syndicate. The values, over and 
above the average of $20 encountered in 
the main ore shoot of the Jane, are said 
to lie principally in gold in the 
strike.
stringers of native copper have been 
covered ip the tunnel in the Mammoth 
Bluff where work was carried on all last 
winter by two men.

The Rossland Miner,speaks of rumors 
concerning a new mining merger in 
Rossland district. It is said to include 
the White Bear, the California, the Giant, 
the Cariboo, and possibly the St. Paul, 
and one or two other properties in that 
neighborhood. The merger is said to be 
arranged by people who are closely 
affiliated with the Great Northern Rail
way for the purpose of increasing the 
business of the Red Mountain Railway, 
which has materially faljen off during 
the past year, owrfig to tlvc decrease in 

the shipments from the Le Roi, and the 
fact that none of the other mines of the 
camp is now shipping ore to North- 
port.

A. H. Martens.
1 Toronto Street, Toronto.

A. L Scott

Æmilius a* VI. Edward Crony» •TABU SHED 1843C. E. A. Goldman. *

L. COFFEE À COÆMILIUS JARYIS & CO. • »
Grain Commission 
Merchants(Member» Toronto Stock Exchange) con- %

BANKERS and BROKERS Thomas Flynn,
John L. Com Board ut Trade Building 

Toronto Ontario.■ •
DEBENTURES Dealt In.

McKinnon Bldg., Cor Jordan and Melinda 
Streets. Toronto.

T. Mayne Daly, K.C._ ... ..'Y. Madm.iv Cricwtow.
Roland W. McClure.

He owts some Cable Address “dalcri," Bedfcrd- 
McNmI and Western Union Cod«. ISBAbÇg * ço. DALY, CRICHTON & McCLUREMember» New York Stock Exdwnge.

“ New York Cotton Exchange,
“ Chicago Board of Trade.

74 BROADWAY AND WALDO*?-ASTON I A. NEW YOU*.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
COTTON AND CEAIN.

■
BARSUTESS asd SOUCITOR»

Omcis: «3 CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

Cable Adreee "Thereon" Toronto. Telephone Main .663TORONTO OFFICE : The Kino Edward Hotel. new
It is further asserted thatJ. G. BEATY. Sauter. THOMSON, TILLEY 1 JOHNSTONLong Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374.

un-

OSLER L HAMMOND
Suet Irilirs aid Flmclil A(nti.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. 4s

Toronto General True» Building 
* Tenge It. Terente Can.

SI JORDAN STREET, TORONTO. 
Dealers In 

Trust sod
doe. lag., New Tost, Montreal ead T<
bought and old on

D. E. Thomson. K.C. Strarhan Johnston. 
Arthur J. Thomson.it, MuMpel. Sri]way Cs W. N. Tilley.

R. H. Parmenter.

ÇIBB0NS à HARPER.
H.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BBOKEgS led Carlin Streets

LONDON, ONT.
Amnti for—The Dominion Radiator Co.. Ltd.

eeo. e. misons, ujc.“Atlas" Anti-Friction MettU. 
Lampblack, Velvet * Commercial.
John Williams A Co., Metal and General 

Merchants. London. England.

rtu r. leers»

Tupper, Phlppen & Tupper
Bmrrtntwm, Attorneys, So.850 Ormlff St., MONTREAL.

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

•t
WINNIPEG, CANADA

f."Stewart Tupper, K.C.
William J. Tupper.
Gordon C. McTaviah,

Solicitors lor : The Bank of Montrent The Benlr o< 
British North America The Merchant. Bank of Cauda, 
National Trust Co., Ltd., The Canada Life Assurance 
Co.. The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co.. The r...a.. 
Pacific RaUway Company, Ogilrie Flour Mill. Co.. Ltd., 
The Hudson a Bay Company, The Ontario Lose S 
Debenture Company, ate., etc

Walls* McDonald.

The total ore shipments from the 
Boundary district of British Columbia 
for the first six months of the present 
year amounted to over 450,000 tons in 
spite of the fact that the “ Brooklyn,” a 
large shipper, has been partially idle. 
The Granby Company, the largest 
shipping company in British Columbia, 
will have its two new furnaces in opera
tion sjportly after the first of August, 
which will give an additional output,of 
these mines alone of some 20,000 tons 
monthly, Or say 100,000 tons for the re
maining .five months of The yeâr. 
tfijs is in addition to the average Granby 
output of about 50,000 tons monthly. 
Under ordinary circumstances, this as
sures a Boundary tonnage of more than 

_____ a million tons of copper gold ore for

OSBORNE & FRANCIS, 1905. which at say $5 per ton. will make
54 n«g street West, Toronto. the respectable total of $5,000,000.

Guardis Chambers. 1W SL Ji

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Orders for the purchase and sale of Mocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed. j

WE OWM AND IOFFER
ijo/ Gold 
3 /o Bonds

First
Mortgage

--------OF THE------h >

Ontario Power Company AW
(NIAGARA FALLS. Okt.)

product of thie Company, which is m operation. 
. ^1een wâd. The income secured by contracts for 

of power amounts to three time* the Interest 
°° “W enure bonded debt.

Circular aad price on application.
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CLARKSON * CROSS
Ci id Accountants,

Trusties, Rscxivxas, Liquidators 
Ontario Bank Chambers, 33 Scott Street. Toronto 

B. R. C. Clarkson, FC.A. W. H. Cross. F.C.A

Clarkson, Croaa A HgIIIwgII
Motion's Bank Chambers,

Vancouver, British Columbia, 
(and at Victoria) 

ttorner to be issued to
John F. Helliwell. P.C.^. (Ca*.)

Power» ot A

Clarkson, Cross A Mensles
Molson's Bank Building,

2*8 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manttooa.

Powers ot Attorney to be issued to
Joen H. Measles. F.C.A ( an.)
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THE MONETARY TIMES

Mercantile Summary.

122

Embezzlement The C.P.R. has awarded a contract for 
double-tracking the main line between 
Fort William and Winnipeg to Messrs. 
Foley Bros., of Minneapolis. The distance 
is over 400 miles, and the work is to be 
finished within three years.

It is said the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company intend to build a spur line on 
the w’est side of the Welland Canal to 
reach the 2,000,000 bushel elevator at 
Port Colborne, now being built by the 
Government.

’if-
THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT 

CQ„

Oovnrod b

’

f

111 Issue* all kinds of Surety
’U Bonn* on shortest notice

at re* won a hie rate*.
*RAU orrivK rue panada:

^ • coiBoeei IT, Toeum
(II. KliEMTliet M«**ct* > ——

Who Issue Bonds f|r all 
POSITIONS OF TRUST, Ac.

Write fer Perttoulsu-e.

4. t. ROBERTS, Cen'l Manager, 
TORONTOI

Tenders for Debentures of
the Moose Jaw, N.W.T.

SCHOOL DISTRICT.

Irl The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
is erecting a forty-stall round-house at 
Turcot. The new engine house is being 
built to relieve the round-houses at 
Point St. Charles, and also as a part of 
a scheme jo construct large classifica
tion yards at Turcot.

[) $ i

'For Qualify 
and Purify
BUY

1.1

The Quebec Transportation Company Sealed tenders will be received b, the under-
propose to put on a senii-weekly service «igned up to i8k. (6.00 pm ) °n I5‘
between Quebec and Liverpool, and ask J
. ' 7'- . , Dollars $55,000) of Debentures of the Moose

the Quebec Harbor Commis.,on for . Public School District No. I, N.W.T., as
freedom from port dues and wharfage authorjzed by the Department of Education.

■ for ten years. The, latter have made payable to the bearer in thirty equal consecu-
”j counter propositions which arc still in tive annual insla|menls.

abeyance. | Dÿfêntures are in denominations of One
The American Bank Note Company, Thousand Dollars ($1,000) each, and bear

Ottawa, nis opening a branch office in interest at five per cent, per annum.

i I h it
• r

GRANULATEDI
4- 1i

snd the other gr«de$ of 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

Toronto, with Mr. P. B. Toller as man- j 
ager. In addition to doing work for the j 
Dominion Government the company 
make bank notes for the chartered banks 
of Canada, with special safeguards 
against counterfeiting, as well as bonds, I 
stock certificates and securities of all I

HAROLD JAGGER. 
Secretary-Treasurer,

Moose Jaw, N.W.T.

: 1

Debentures 
For Sale.

\ I 11

; kinds.
The Chilliwack, B.C., Power and Light 

Company, Limited, held their first an- ■ 
nual meeting last week and elected of
ficers as follows: President, Mr. George for the purchase of debentures of the under

mentioned Drainage Districts and of the 
i Central Judicial District, all in the Province of 

Vanderhoof, Manitoba. The debentures of the Drainage

MANUFACTURED BY The undersigned is prepared to receive offersI

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO; L-«

MONTREAL

R. Ash well, Chilliwack, B.C.; first vice-] 
president,
Sumas, Wash.; second vice-president, ] Districts are guaranteed by the Province and

1 issued under the provisions of “ The Land 
! Drainage Act." All the debentures are to be

tirer, Mr. W. L. Macken, Chilliwack, ] jn denominations of $1,000 each and payable
B.C.; secretary and general manager, at the dates and times jet forth below, and bear
,, — -- y-, __, n r I interest at the tate of four per centum perMr. J. Burn Morgan. Chilliwack, B.C. j annum payab|e yearly at Union B£k

The Spider Lake Mining Company, j of Canada, Montreal,
Windsor, Ont., capital, $1,000,000, has,
been incorporated, H. D. Keeler and A.
H. Rochey, are interested.

Mr. H. W.

Mr. E. C. Rose, Rossland, B.C.; treas-

ræ Drainage District No. 3___$ 10,455 00
No 14... 100.632.00 

Central J udicial District.... 25,000.00DEBENTURES The Debentures of the Drainage Districts 
will be dated September 1st, 1905, those of 
Drainage District No. 8 maturing September 
1st, 1930, and of Drainage District No. 14, 
September 1st, 1935 The debentures of the 
Central Judicial District mature on the 1st day 
of January, 1924

All offers must be addressed to the under
signed marked •• Tenders for Debentures ’ ' and 
must reach this office not later than Saturday, 
the 26th day of August, 1905.

Delivery and payment of debentures to be 
made in Winnipeg.

* * *

DEALT BRITISH TRADE.

. 7
The returns of the British Board of 

Trade for thé total foreign commerce 
of the United Kingdom during the first 
half of 1905,"show that there has .been 
remarkable activity in the export trade 
in almost every branch. Even under 
food and drink we find, an increased ex
port of nearly £800,000. Under raw 
materials there is a net decrease in

IN
■ 1

C. A. STIMSON * COMPANY,
Investment BrcWs

IM( King Street West, Tr,”io'A '■ J. H. AGNEW,
Provincial Treasurer.

Provincial Treasurer s Office.
Winnipeg, July 19th, 1905 ,R. A. RtSTTAN, exports of £472,000, attributable to a 

decrease in exports of coal of £715,- 
000. When we turn to exports of manu
factured articles we find general in-

Apparel,

(Succmo* to J. P. TTANL
4 steel have increased by nearly £1,000,- 

000; of other metals by £500,000; of 
cutlery, hardware, etc., by £80,000; of 
telegraph cables and apparatus by 
£160,000; and of machinery by £700,- 

000. Under textiles we find an in-

Katabllahed r$W
REAL ESTATE, >:[ 

INVESTMENTS,
■

crease almost everywhere, 
ships, and manufactures of wood and 
timber are the only three items not 
showing increase. Exports of iron and

INSURANCE.
TORT ARTHUR A VORT WTLUAM.
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'7 crease in exports of cottons by £5,100,- I 
000;-of woolens by £1,730,000; and of 
other materials by £74,000. 
of chemicals increased by £232,000; of 
leather, manufactures by £400,000; .of 
earthenware and glass by £12,000; and 
even paper has a small increase to ! 
show. Evidently the depressed com I 
dition of the home market has not j 
found a reflex in the markets, of the ! 
world.^but we could wish for a reneWal 1 
of activity in the domestic trade. ; 
Though the pet increase in imports for I 
the half-year is Only £1,177,000, it is | 
noticeable that the smallness of this j 
figure is chiefly due to a considerable 
decrease of £1,664,000 under articles of 
food, drink, and tobacco. Under 
materials there is a net increase of £1,- 
220,000, despite a falling off in the value 
of wood and timber imports of £856,000, 
of cotton of £711,000, and an ex
traordinary decrease of £1,509,000 under 
oil seeds, nuts, oils, fats and gums. The 

—TIMBER principal increase is found under wool,
DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO. £2-56oooo> b* hides and undressed

skins increased by £478,000. Turning 
to imported manufactures, it is remark
able that the net increase of £1,603,000 
include* an increase of no less than £ i,- 
210,000 Uijder the heading miscellaneous. 
There has been an increase of £448,000 j 
in the value of cotton goods imported; 
and of £ 589,000 in fhe value of imported ; 
Woolens; an increase of £158,000 under j 
machinery, and . £239,000 under apparel. 
Imports of cutlery, hardware, etc., 
less in value by £241,000; imports of 
leather manufactures by £47i,ooor and 
of earthenware- and glass by £192,000.
A decline of £123,000 under 
factures of wood and timber is not to be 
wondered at in view of the depressed 
state of the building trade.

X- X OUR TRUCKS
are fitted with Rubber 
tires that do not 
come off ....

ExportsSecurity 
For Your

. I

Earnings1 kind* Of Sl’RBTY 
n *h*>rtrst notice 
nabte rate*.
TU K foa • ANADA :

mm it , Totwrre

È

This Company offers to 
wage-earners a safe place 
for their earnings, with

Three and a half 
Per Cent.

....„---------mmm

MONTEITH, NIXON & Co., V-
MAKERS OF GOOtf -TRUCKS.

SM Macdonell Avenue. Toronto
Telephone. Perk 1318.

1wtures of
SI.W.T.

TRICT.

the BANKERS AND BROKER’S 
FAVORITE PARER FOR 
OFFICE STATIONERY.

NATIONAL TRUST ;raw

COMPANY, LIMITED,
ÎÎ King Street East, Toronto. Burmese Bond

X X WHIT» STRONG 
PLEASANT TO WRITE ON.

This Ünuca 
a guarantee 
of quality.

■ed by the under- 
on 1st August, 

y-five Thousand 
es of the Moose 
>. 1, N.W.T., as 
it of Education, 
j equal consecu-

TOCK FAINTS* CAN SCPPLV IT 
IN **V SIZE OB WSIUH1.
Made la Canada.OIL SMELTER

(E> Cvwxda Papcr Ca 1 

Montreal Toronto
, .Original Investment Guaranteed

by the protection of a Trust Fund and »r»tcm of 
General A rerage*.

butohart a wArson, '
Managua! : -Western Canada and Michigan 
Branches. Confederation Life Bldg., ToeoKTO.
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TORONTO MARKETS.

Sale of Assets of the 
Osbawa Wire Fence Company,

Toronto, July 27th, 1905.

Chemicals, Drugs, etc.—A fair volume 
I of trade is being carried on on a 
I normally remunerative basis.
I and quinine remain in about the
I j position as last reported, with no great
II amount of movement in either. Camphor 
I j and carbolic add are easier, as also is 
j j cod liver1 oil (Norwegian). From New 
I j York comes report that the .drug trade 
J j is on the slow side. According to re- 
| ports "from Manchester, British trade for

■ 'home requirements is quiet while export 
g business is improving.

Dry Gbods.—No complaint .is to be 
I j heand from the'" wholesale dry goods as 
I j to tne volume of business passing. That 
J is, for this period of the year. Sorting 
I orders arc coming in with gratifying 
J frequency. Travellers in 4hc country 
I districts report prospects good. For 
I staple goods the demand continues good 
I with no probability of any decline in 
I prices, as far as one can foresee.
I ton (raw material), seems to be held 
I even more strongly than it w-as, while 
E all reports from the ^oolen centres unite

Limited.Opium
same

,. $ 10,455 00 
.. 100,632.00 
.. 26,000.00

rainage Districts 
,. 1905, those of 
:uring September 
District No. 14, 
ibenlures of the 
re on the 1st day

l

72 York
Street,
Toronto,

Tenders will be received up to noon of the 
30th day of August next, addressed to the 

1 undersigned for the purchase of the following 
assets of the above named Qompany : —

Parcel No. 1.—Real Estate, including 
Three Story Brick Factory, having railway 
siding and centrally located in one of the best 
manufacturing towns in Canada.

Parcel No 2.—Patent Rights. Fixed 
and Movable Machinery, Tools and Office 
Furniture.

Parcel No. 3. —Partially Manufactured 
Goods and Raw Material.

No tender necessarily accepted. This offers 
an excellent opportunity for a profitable invest
ment in a steadily increasing business. Lack 
of capital the only reason for selling

Further particulars, terms and conditions of 
sale, with full description-of the several par
cels, will be mailed on application, or may be 
inspected at the Company’s Office.

L. K MURTON,
Secretary of said Company, Oshawa. 

Oihawa, July 22nd, 1906.

led to the under- 
iebentures " and 
r than Saturday, and will be glad 

to see their 
friends at that 
address.

4debentures to be

GNEW,
-incial Treasurer. i
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BRANTFORD.

Cot-

I

Pork Packing Business 
Wanted.

Advertisers would be glad 
to hear particulars of a 
Pork Packing Business for 
Sale. Modern Machinery 
and a first-clasps equipment 
absolutely necessary.

State terms.
Address, Box 345, 
Monetary Times, Toronto.
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in the opinion that no dqfrcasc in firm
ness is likely for a long time to come.

Flour; and Grain.—Whiifc the so-called 
“corner” in Manitoba w£»at continues, 
business can only be dé 
Ontario also is dull at ttifl moment. For 
oats and other grains t 
sents Only dullness. 1 
Canadian corn is firm. ÏJufety per cent, 
patents are quoted at $1 i{ to $4 25 'n 
buyers’ bags, east or W st Not very 
much change has taken p acf in millfecd.

MONTREAL MARKETS.Only a few dressed hogs arefirmer.
coming in, and values keep steady. Lard

I

Montreal, July 26th, i<X>5.-
Wool.—More fleece is now coming Ashes.—The market is again easier, 

forward, but prices are nominally the and $510 would now be the outside limit 
same. A dull market is experienced for for first quality pots of good tare, the 
tallow ’ general quotation being $5 to *5-lo

is in normal demand.

ibed as dull.

market pre- 
' are firm.%

THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS—tThe feature 
of the fruit market, of 1 oitrse, is rasp
berries. which sell at 8 t > toe. per box. 
Dther domestic fruits are fairly plentiful. 
Lejnons are scarce, and i 1 demand. We 

Red currants, < 5 ,,to 85c. per

z Fruits and Vegetable!

of a good Investment—profit with security-are embodied 
to a marked degree in the Endowment Contract of The 
Great-West Life Assurance Company, 
lating profits are high, the premium payments low, and 
the security undoubted.

Si. The acciimu-
quote:
basket; black currant*, 7Msket,

1 '4 60
$1 toi 1

$1.25; blue berries, bas 
cherries, large basket, Si 
do., spur, 65 to 75c.; Go 
basket, 75c. to $1; banan 
to $2; California peach'
$1.25; California plums,
Georgia peaches, $1.25 t< 
apricots, $1.50 to $i.75i 1 atermelons, 30 
to 35c. each; cantaloupes crate, $1.25 to 
$2; lemons, crate, $6 tO' $6.25, and 
oranges, from $4.75 to- I 5.50,.per crate; 
tomatoes, 85c. to $t pet 
barrel, $2.25; cabbage, c 
Bermudas, $1.15 to $1.25.

to 90c.;
wt, $r to $1.20; 
it berries, 'arge 
1— bunch, $1.40 
incase, $1 to

THE GREAT - WEST
For particulars apply; LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

WINNIPEG.

1

$1.25 to $1.50; 
$2; California

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE,rate; potatoes, 

sc, $1; onions.
M OPriCIBI:

W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President.
w. D. MATTHEWS, Esq., FRED'K WYLD, Esq , Vice-Presidents. 

W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary.
Groceries.—No- furtht r ^Jchange has 

taken place in sugar, bul «, movement 
is on a healthy basis, i 1 peeping with 
the requirements for t rgyrving pur- 

Interest is largi® centered in

' J. K. MACDONALD. Man’g Dir.
DIRECTORS

Ho*. JAMES YOUNG.
A. McLEAN HOWARD. Esq.
GEO. MITCHELL. Esq., M.P.P.
J. K. MACDONALD, Esq.

Policies tuned on ell approved plans.

W.'H. BEATTY, E«q.
W. D. MATTHEWS. Esq.
FRED’K WYLD, Esq.
Ho*. Sir W. P. HOWLAND.

S. NORDHEIMER, Esq. 
B. B. O SLER. Esq.. M.P.
WILLIAM WHYTE. Esq.
D. R. WILKIE. Esq

poses.
canned goods, particiila lW,in salmon, 

>W 'been made. 1prices for which have n 
Good news comes to hâh respecting the 
movement of the fish. Iris and coffees 

diiil.fl fit is believedI ,

are both somewhat
that the present more satisfactory 
of business throughout the country is 
quite .likely to continué. \

Hardware.—There is^’ practically no 
feature to report under tj|i.s heading. 
Prices for all lines of; gemmai hardware 
continue much the same- g Articles re
quired in the buildi 
in gratifying request, 
farmers’ implements has flow slackened 
with the hastening forward of the 

but fencing and j»ty:h goods are 
being called for in larjge quantities.

Hides and Skins.-*fThe Remand, for 
hides is good, and not flinch supply 
coming forward. Cglfstftii^ and lamb
skins are also somewhat scarce.

Live Stock,—firmer conditions pre
vail in the market for Several lines of 
live animals. Strictly first-lass beeves 
are not abundant. Buying pi butchers’ 

, was at this week’s ntarket rveryf 
and prices went up front ag) to 20 per

in strong

Hi . "BANK AND OFFICE RAILINGSstate

I

nig tt-toes
The demand for

continue

season;

ill! active,

m ; Milch cows alio wcent.
demand. Medium weighty <Stile of good T

GRILLES, SCREENS, TELLERS’ CAGES in any style or finish. 
Wrought Iron Fences, Gates, and Ornamental Metal Work.

Heed Office and Works, 
TORONTO, Ontario.

class are in demand;
demand for *hor\-kecp feeders. 

Ik The market for hogsjis firm, and a 25c. 
0 advance in prices hai takdn place. For 
* sheep and lambs priors wx6r'e better.

Provisions.—Prices,; fot butter are 
about the same. Receipt* are moderate. 
Eggs are quiet. Priées -for cheese are

here was no
great

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited,
DISTRICT OFFICES:

Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, Ro*aland.
1
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General collections ate hardly so good 
as early in the month: Travelling

Representative
WANTED

Groceries^—The rumors of a decline
in molasses referred to last week have ! 
since taken definite shape, jobbers’ prices'! . 
being down two cents, to 35c. for single j 
puncheons, with first hands quoting.32^ !

... , __ W r have a ' ara ur> «a ear ular far a Wr»l-
1 33 • r ots, though a bill of 400 rle„„ ed»rrtl»le* rrprruealallie reverla* 

puncheons is said to have been sold a I larger n.anamnurtag *n.l wbelrselr iradr
few days ago at something under the 
inside figure. Both refineries report a 
very brisk demand for sugars, with 
quotations steady at $5 for standard 
granulated, and yellows ranging from

a
euljr.

Salary la .lari, afire a hundred ar Iwe 
•keoaeed WHO epparlaalllr. far advaarr-
menl.

Ipplleellne. la riled free high-grade ram-
ipetent

The pealUeh aad terrllery ere part Ira lari) 
de* Ira Mr, and all remmnaleallaa. will be 
treated a* .irflrtly eeaddeallal.

■•erelal traveler», er ether

$4.50 to $4.90. , Cheap grade coffees are 
firmer. Local currant stocks are fe-

The new crop ofported very light.
Valencia raisins is reported as pro
gressing well. Of walnuts it is esti-

Iddreaa,
H. CACHER, LIMITED,

Beard el Trade Bwlldlag. Tarante, •mi.
mated there will be only half a crop, Publisher "The Clothier and Haberdasher,' "The 

Wine and Spirit Journal." " The Trader and Canadian
Jeweler,'' " iheCiffar and Tobacco Journal," etc.Hides.—The market is a strong one, 

and dealers are now paying I0$4c. for 
No. 1 beef hides, and in sortie cases a 
fraction higher, it is said. Lambskins
have also shown further advance, being 
now quoted at 50c. each. In câlfekins 
there is practically nothing doin^, re
ceipts for the season being about over.

Leather.—The volume of fall orders 
for boots and shoes is reported com
paratively small as yet, but it is thought 
the higher prices being asked may have 
something to do with this. Quebec 
manufacturers are said to be even 
slacker than Montreal, apd there is con
sequently no active buying of leather at 
the moment, but prices arc stiff all 
around.

♦

t*Metals and Hardware.—Since last 
writing there have been several further , 
marked advances in ingot tin, for which way down on 
36c. is now asked locally in a jobbing y*t a millionaire.

and lead is also somewhat stiffer; To make short this moral tale, it is
enough to say that he let go as much 
of his dough as would induce two as- 

ln sessment societies to promise to pay 
his wifie the sum total of six thousand 
dollars at his demise. This payment 
w^as to be repeated yearly as long as he 
lived, and if he stopped at any time all 
he had unbelted previously would be 
lost, and the protection would cease.

But he thought the scheme was 
cheaper than being insured in a regular 
company, which would legally guar
antee the protection which the others > 
could only make a bluff at. 
sides, the regular would have given him 
some return in value, even if he had 
ceased paying his premiums after a time, 

to 8c.; In fact, certain bf its policies would 
have been a most profitable investment 
for him as well as full protection for 
his dame.

> Well, as time mosic'd along, first one 
and then the other of these cut-rate 
societies began to run short of new 
blood to replace the old that was peter
ing out. The death-rate of both com
menced to hump it at an alarming pace. ; 
The older of the two 'increased its 
assessments . largely on two occasions L 
before goirifj into the soup. And when 
the courts wound tip its affairs, all the 
members had to pay a large assessment 
to help settle outstanding claims.

The other struggled on longer, and 
finally had its business reorganized and

the farm. But he is not

way,
copper is steady at lôyic., and there is 
no receding of prices for antimony, 
which is still held at 13^ to 14c. 
iron and steel products there have been 
no recent changes, and all kinds of 
sheets and plates remain at old figures.

Oils, Paints, and Glass.—Travellers 
arc again getting out, and a good fall 
business is looked for, but business at 
the moment remains quiet, and varia
tions in prices are few and slight. 
Turpentine holds pretty steady at 90c. in 
single barrels. The general quotation 
for linseed oil is £0 and 53=. for raw 
and boiled respectively in ordinary lots, 
but business is reported at shaded 
figures; castor is quote^ at 7^ 
fish oils are dull and neglected. Glass 
remains very firm, with reports of com
bination between English and Belgian 
makers. White lead, $5 25 for pure.

1

And be

ll * *
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ECONOMIZED ON HIS INSUR
ANCE.

A young man about to bfe tied up to a 
pekeh of a girl decided that he must 
provide for her future. Now, he was an 
economizer. When a boy he was just 
such another proposition as the million
aire biographed last month in Success, 
when that worthy went bare-footed, 1
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Seconds are quoted at about $4.60, and 
jgpearls, in which no recent business is re- 

at from $7 to $7-50.

V^iry Product^.—The cheese market 
on Saturday last took quite a decided 
upward turn, which some are disposed 
to attribute more |or less to manipulation, 
though there has been increased British 
enquiry. Local quotations for firie 
Western makes are now from io4i to 
io&c., with fine Easterns ranging from 
9H. to idMic. In butter there has also 
been a marked advance since this day 
week, with active English demand re
ported fi^pm -Bntaii, where stocks are 
evidently light. Some holders are asking 
as high as 23c. for choice light salted 
creamery, and ordinary choice is quoted 
at 22 to 22I/2C., with undergrades at 21 
to 2^c.; fine dairy is scarce, and is 
quoted at 19 to 20c. Cheese shipments 
last week were 66,947 boxes, about 13,000 
less than the same week of 1904- From 
New York the shipments were only 
aboutj 1,700 boxes, showing how Mont
real |ias entirely captured the export 
trade.' Exports Of butter were 19422 
packages.

Cements and Firebricks.—There is a 
steady deman<j for cements, and a 
pretty active fall business is looked for. 
Owing to the recent advance by Am
erican manufacturers the importation of 
English cements is increasing. For 
Belgian cement we quote $t.8o to $2; 
English, $1.90 to $2.10; American and 
Canadian, $2.30 to $2.40, less rebate for 
returned packages. Firebricks remain 
*t $17 to $22 per thousand.
, Dry Goods.—Travellers are reported 
is taking a fair number of fall orders, 
but the majority of- buyers seem to be 
exercising some degree of moderation, 
in placing their demands, and business 
on the whole cannot be called brisk.
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end Boiler

INSURANCE CO.
22-24 Adelelde 31. Keel. TORONTO.

are by far the BEST. CHEAPEST sod
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the market.

Full Information Freely Given.
A. C. C. DINNICK, Managing Director.
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Name of Article.Whoieeale
Kates.

Wholesale
RatesName of Article.Name of Article.Nam, of Article.

,/ ■»c. $ c..—Con.
I c. * c. 
3 so S 75 
3 SO 3 75 
3 75 « o° 
5 >i 4 »*

• c. '» c. 
..i. 5 4° 
..ÎÏ 5 30
4 445it!1!:::
:?5ir 

* » 
3* °9 B °°

O O Vs
ejfo.0 9'• 1 °«
1 « 03
1 ie 101
• s o *> 
o i o «6 
O a e 44 
01 e 4»

• 45
• 69 
4 *' 
9 53
I*

^iïï^Pp Soe. .....
Pekoes .....................
Pekoe Souchongs...
Somhcaq* **............

Indian Pa nestings....
Orange Pekoes.......
Broken Pekoes .......

Pekoe Souchong M. 
Sftuchon

Galvanized Iron : 
Gauge 16...........

o 35 e 50 
o 30 o 40 
o aa O S4

o «6 o 35
O »8 o 35
oao 014

o so o «5 
• 35 o 63

___doe $....Piimappla Florida ...™
Singapore—» "

Floor ™.................
Manitoba Patent

" Strong 1---------
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller______ _
Oatmeal..........
Bnm per too... 
aooris..............e«. 4
Commeal, Domestic......«

•7*
• 50 1 60 
.30 . am

i m
« *7* ....
----- . 64»
.... a
« 43* •
> 35 •
« 90 .

• I
18 to a*.........

*> Raspberries.....
Peaches—3 lbs 

» lbs
Pears-, s....................................

3 ^ • ***************************

A^rar-1—
nimhi 11 ^ 1 111111
ci2i2^whiL,v.::::r

Ppk* »'• ------- -
Strawberries............ .

............ >“
Case lots leas ioc 100 lb. 
Wire:

z :aCopper Wire

Barf»! wL ..............

Iron Pipe, am.....------
Screws, flat bend «mss.

•* r’u head..........
Boiler tubes, a in.......

“ M 3 in*.....

4
■ 45 55it zzK^gra^rii^'":: 

Oolong. Formosa . 
Tobacco, Manufactured 

American Tobacco Co
Dpriw.3MS.ir.. .6.
Old Chum, cut, 1/1©.. 

Empire Tobacco <V 
Cur ocy.6e.ioe. icf • 
Empire. 3* 8. 5 0» «<>»• 
Bobs, 5 a.

McAlpine Tobacco Co

•• »..
Macdonald.

Prince of W.Xa,id's 
Napoleon, 5. .......
Brier, Fa......... ...... ...

G.E.Tuckett A SonCo 
Mai»cany, 8, 
Myrtle Nary. .4 a— 
Cut Myrtle, 1/10......

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 63 o. p.™

5° O. p. ...
Family Pro^Vhil
oÈnùr^.p»u.^

G. end W........

Grain 
Winter Wheat ..............

* Nort. No. 1 44

.. • TS
75 • *5is 55 ——

9*
• 40 ....063----- * o is ~*44 No. s 44 

. - No. 3 M
Barley No. s...............

No. s Extra.......
NO. 3* •..•••neeee* ..9

Pi • 9» • 75 
» SO « jco S3 1 •-•••

•i • 14Steel : Casti.................££ putTTri':.»: : : «&
Sleigh Shoe.-------------

Cut Nail» :
30 to 60 dy -----
,6 *°5"~
10and ..dy-----
8 and 9 dy--------
6 and 7 dy--------
4 and 3 dy--------
3g~..................
Wire Nails, baaia JL
Rebate-----------------

Hour» Nail» : "C" 
Monarch ...... ...........
Peerless............. ............

Horse Shoes, too lbs... 
Canada Plates: all dull

&El..... M..MM..M

Tin Plates ÎC...............
Window Glass :

S3 and under, .dis 10% 
sbtoso 
41 to
31 to
61 to to ... 44

Ron : Manilla haai. ..
Sis*l ----------------------
Lath yarn __________

Km:
Single Rita--------------
Double Bite..................

MU.

O 46 ta.ta. 
O 46 ... ..e1
O 45

o 08 o 10 Canned Vegetable».

Poa,___.......................,t... ...tT ... 44

S IO •*••*•
» «5-----
8 IO
s 10 s as

080 • Se*
* 45 ■ J* 

O 65 I SO
• 75 ....
« S3 ....

Oats ... ....... oP
O 73 
0 39 *~- 
e 40

IlSm......»» o
.**— • 30
----- • 43

■ 45 
• 40

fish, Fowl, Meat*—Caen*. lb tie

.... « 35
... • 75
••• • «8

o 66
o 66Butter, dairy, tube ... 

•* Print. Salw-ÇeUlû™...,
Lobeler—XX^C J*. flat..............

e 70 z...........
*• Print»___^ftoLz:::r

Driml Appjm---------
E.aporated Apples .......

o 6e___9 0»o -*~- • 90
—— 3 35

“ Sportsmen. I s. key opn’r “ 
“ I 1. key opener " 

Prendi, IV key opener “

022O* ..lr ",e •M •'ifsM
o siy o aa
i' .4* 7” 

o 04 o 04

o' * .5*

si -
., .„«« m 
.1 J » 10 

M

TB
3 80 4 05

ie b d dyj^d 

« 14 4 37

1 15 • 9»

3 » « 43 
* *3 * 70

Beal. M
Pork, Mem --------------
Bacon, long dear.......

“ Break! st amok d o--- i •
Rotta

: : : ::Lionll Full s doss .................. per dos

“ Clark a, a s. 1 do» “

dark’s, a*'s___ *
Lunc Tongue— * i*e i dos M 

** «« ,4. »» »»

13 • «
•Ï 9 >• 

icf e 11

33 5»-----
3 10 ....

380 ....
4 00 ....
4 5» .... 
4 73 .... 
500 .... 
*..— o 13

S ••
----- Sio
• 50 S 50
« 43 —
s 60___

Lard ............. ....................
Kggs, B do*, fresh ------
Beans/per bush.................

r;°tyi
l ' : 5 c•T Special 18B7......... i~•5 —~

9 «5
* 11. green.........

Rio
Porto Rico “
Mocha 

Fruit i

Raisins. Malaga__
" Valencias____

Sultana--------
California ...»

Currants, Filiatra--------
" Patras................

Voatuza___ ...
Calil. Apricots ....

>4 » S3 
1» o 13

S’fia, 
« IJ * S3 
1 60 a 7»
nee— I SO

! Spanish Sole, No. i... 
** M No. a.. •9 » y>

■8 *> «9 
2 0 30

.... o »7
g o 33

35 ojl
39 o 40 
85 o 95 
60 o 70 
60 o 70 
60 o 80
13 I SOL 
so o S3 
18 o S3
18 o ss
14 o 16
15 o |7

40 o jo 
06* o 07*
08 3 IO
05 o 06

C * ped Beet—4 » and i e, p’r d's “ 
Soup—Clark's, i s, O* Tail sd*“ 

44 Clark*», i s. Chicken, s do* 44 
Fish—Medium scaled Herring. 44 
Kippered Herring—Domestic.. 44

: Slaughter, henry......
• S°o::^*

Herne», heary_____
” light .........

Upper, No. 1 heary..
"light A medium 

Kip Skin. French
VinùT.......

Heml h Calf (30 to 40)Ï....
' P»tent.......m.M...

Pebble............
Grain, upper.......
Bu” -...................
RumsU. light. Bib.», 
flsehrr ................. .

6 50 ç 00 
9 50 10 jc

■ • is e ij 
1 of ■ eeIII

o t o VJ

:Sî3*

:a:.r
o 65 o 75

o 59 o 00 
C 56 o 00 
i oj ....
1 05 1 10 
05 o 60
o 17* ...™ 
O «7 O 17*

White Label_____ $1 00 e ye
o 9* e
o 90 o 60 
o 90 o ie 
o 90 o ie 
o 90 o ie

Jufadee mtttiii
XXX rorter ...... ...................
Half and Halt___________

Sawn Finn Lumber, I
CAR OR CARGO LOTS AT MILL.

I in. pine No. i, cut up and better 
1* and a ie. No. i, 44

inch flooring.....
.$ inchfloonng

Linseed, raw ...........
J,urPe"tin« -

Amer n Family Safety
Photogene ........ .

Petroleum. 
F.O.B., Toronto 

Canadian, j to 10 bis. 
Can. Water White... 
Amer. Water White...
Pennoline, Bulk..........

Paints. Be
WhiOiLL“A,^r*.......

^ -:r
Yellow Ochre, French
Vermilion, Eng...........
Varnish, No. , furu... 
Varnish. No. t arr...
Pro* Japaa ................
Whiting ordinary.......
Putty, inbrlper loclb*

90—100 ....
Eê:::::: m ted, B M.

$35 » 40 jo 
4S » $5 
at oe si nn

a6 on

n • «ç*
i« 9 00Tairagona Almoni.^. :s ::::Peanut», green ..... w o IO 
>9 OH Saiiers Russets ing and better... s6 oo ji 

oo jo oe 
oo ss OS 

14 JO Ij JO

'i e ,fSame.
Degras ...

ixio and is dressing ...Grenoble Walnuts.......
Fifberti Sicily
Brasil, _____;
Per.» ............... ..
ShelW Walnut. ..ZX

Sraum : Com. to ImT*. ."

9 >J :iixio and is common.................
ixio and le mill culls.................if U» f »•

. V 9 «5 
•d • «5-

1 O S3

67
"

::<> Hides A Skins. aJO 4 75
jo> K

• A one*

i inch aiding
i inch aiding box..............................
i inch aiding mill culle_________
Cull Scantling......................
I in strips, 4 in. to 6 in. Canadian

; Steen, 6»oo Ibe. No 1
" ■ " a

Cows, green. No. 1...

Calhkini, green. No 1 
Country hides, flat.....
Sheepakin,................a
Tallow, rendered____

.... e 10
----- • *9 •i'ê»15 oo 

13 00 14 ee
13 00 ....

50 ....

*3t 73
jo • «5 
95 * 00

o 00
.... o 11
o 07 o 08

lulïTwXiïZ
New Prlean,

Rica : Arr scan  —......
Patna, lorn, to imp.___

Osoi'ipp Hd. Carolina 
SfLM All,pice .......

Clove, ............. .
Ginger, ground...
Ginger, root 
Nutmeg, .—
Mace .................... . ^
Pepper, black ground... d

white, ground...

4 S dressing and better »5 00 je
17 00 18
• Jo J ee
.... a ee 
3 •• .... 
.... » jo
ri» .12
18 00

inch strips, commonII
i ml ....

2............ ...... ^xsh^»‘“:--------------
Lath, No. 1 ................
Lath. No. s................
Lath, Norway........
s*4. 6. and 8 
ax 10 and is common

o 04 o <*4*
40 1 68

*Drug».Fleece (unwashed) ..

*' reject.......... !!.*.
Pulled, combing_____

----- o 15
.... o S3 
.... o 19
o S3 o aj

nAlum * ............... lb
Blue Vitriol.................
Brimstone ....... ..
Bores. ..........
Camphor ..—............
Carbolic Acid
^riorCW....................................
Caustic Soda .............
Cream Tartar..........H»
Bpaom Salts ...............
Hstr't Logwood, bulk

44 hritm

90 • JO 
06* o 07*

04* o 05
90 ....

Hard Woods -**. ft. Car Lota
A»h white i.t and md-f to a in... 9ri 00 3, 00 

4 to 4 |a ._ 33 00 40 00 
1 to 1* in...
1 to 
4*4 «o

If o £
”.i« «

o 3.
b.t black, " 

“ «quare, “ 
::Red-

Butternut,

Chestnut, 
Cherry

Elm. SoH,

” Rock 4>

». 00 3.
4 in... ,5 00 af
8*8 in. ay 00 ri on

1 to 1* in™ ijood 
» «» v£”
■ to if in... ib ou as __
1* to a in... so on sj oo
... to ■* in... M OO 3= 00 
... to 3 in... aj 00 3|
1 to a in... aiooil 
1 to i| in... 48 00 S3 09 
a to 4 in... 60 00 100 00 
1 to ij in... noon 
a to 3 ie... ss 00 s6
1 to 4 je*.. 18 00 m go
*è to 3 in... so 00 aj jo
... to ... in... is 00 is 00
1# to a in... s8 oo 30 00
1 to iÿ ie... 16 00
s to 4 ie... aj 00 s8oo
1 to if in... 53 00 40 09
a to 4 ie... 40 tso 4j oe
1 to i| ie...

"IHardware
• °5

•7 o 30 
50 1 73

ij • 17*

*5 3 «5
a8 O JO
73 * 80 
75 4 90 
5o 1 75

Birch
Tut: $ c. c.SUOAM

Cut Loot, jo s...ww.w...
44 44 100‘s ....... ..

Extra Granulated..........
Beet*Gfâaûijited™ ™" i

Phoenis .—....... ......... ....
Bright Cnâw--------------
No. , Yellow ...
“ * “ ™

Ingot 3. oo 34 oo 
•« ,5 .... 
..00 ....
4 8a ....
3 ®° •• •
O 05 • 03I

15 6 00 
.9 7 00 

10 00 ....
• «7* • 18
• *9 —*•• 
JM o*5

• 83 a 9j 
a 40
a 90 .™ 
™* 4 *5
1 80 ....

z o 06 »....
s 90 s 00
a 90 **•—
4 jo —...
4 jo 50° 
o toj • 11

#:: ! j
el* * 3 03

5 o.i

t:
f-
... ,4

:,IE

S3 OO 3* OOSheet...
Lcad: Bar.....................

---- ------------------sheet ....»..... .
Shot, common .......».

Antimony.............—
Solder il.» ht. 
Solder. Standard ....r

Brass : Sheet .............
Iron: Hamilton Pig....

Horseshoe

uo

giyeri^^s;;;;;; 
Hellebore......................
Iodine ......... ..........
Insect Ponder .........2
Morphia Sul................
Opum ................ ..........
Oil Lemon, Super.......
Oxalic Add...................
Paris Green i b pkt. 
Pote». Iodide ........

1 aa* :
.........japan. Sifting, t Du.t . 

Congou. Moning*..........
Hemlock. "
g?£7' ::
Oak. Red Plain11

.... o 17
jo ....

Quinine
sâit(Rodüiuë..

47 o 54oe.
Congou. Foochow*........îlfaÆv
Tienkai. com to cbo t...

Yg. Hyaon. Pingauey... 
Gunpowder, Moyune.

lb. o 083
• J® 

60 e 65 
oa • og 
os • 03 
•S • 73 
40 o 4a 
4» o 43

Bar. ordinary...— 
Lowmoor .&:
Tank PUt» ..............
Boiler Rivets, beet.......
Ruuia

Shellac . .

Tartaric Add™™ 
Citric Arid _

" WhitePl in" t3 00 » ee
. to 4 in... 40 00 as
1 to » in... 83 00 m oe
■ to 3 in... 00 00 o<

to • in...f I44

Quartered 44Gunpowder, I 
■ ' t*lor. B’k a 

Pekoes w _

Walnut,
WhitewoodOrange... 35 OO 49

i
1

i
. /

;

1
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put on a regular insurance basis. But 1
this meant that the policy of our eco- ..." '11 1 1 —
nomica! friend was subjected to a very
heavy lien, in addition to his premiums ! ■»* "leans which, even if not strictly un
being nearly doubled. ' lawful, are immoral; the utilization of
* So that at a time of life when his advantages, illegitimately and 

insurance was most needed he was de- sclonably, is held to be an intolerable 
priced of nearly all of it Nor could abuse bX intelligent, conscientious citi- 
he now insure in the regular company. I zens; Examples of such methods of

acquiring wealth are so numerous that
have been

their present- dividend distributions $r 
by any distributions their directors may 
consider it conservative finance to de
clare within the next year or so. There 
are, of course, the lower priced stocks 
that are susceptible of marked improve
ment should they be placed upon the 
dividend paying list or should “their 
small dividends be increased. Except 
for the latter class, it seems fair to as
sume that any further material advances 
must be dependent, not (.upon the value 
of the securities as a source of invest- 

i ment, but upon the development of a 
| period of arbitrary inflation such as 
frequently accompanies pronounced and 
general prosperity and acclivity among 
the industrial, commercial and agricul
tural classes of the country at large. _ 
Indications- are not lacking of a trend 
towards such inflation—indications that

uncon-

At this time his health did not permit j
his being accepted by it, and if it had, 11 's surprising that they 
he was of an age when premiums would t0*er?ted so long. 1 he adultcration^of 
be very much higher than if he had foodstuffs; the arbitrary enhancement 
chosen the sure thing when a younger of thc cost of necessaries of life, ren

dered possible by machinations involv
ing abuse of power; the evasion of 
taxation ; the influencing of legislation 
unfavorable to the public interest are 
a - few which are commended to his

.

man.
Moral (drawn by the Insurance 

Times).—If you will buy eggs at bar
gain-day rates don’t kick lateir on. "

thoughtful consideration.11)1
■i » * *

UNITED STATES FINANCES.
WEALTH, AND WHERE 

COMES FROM. ■r-
It is contended by J. Laurence Henry Clews & Co., New York, in 

Laughlin, professor of economics in the tllcir weekly cjrcuiar,- dated July 22nd, 
Chicago University, that the a mass-

might almost be considered- promises 
were A not for thc single adverse 

1905, said; threat contained in the international
ment of great wealth coufd not have With such a protracte period of in-j monetary outlook. Our country is
been successful if the captains of in- tfnse heat the absence 01 any consider- j essentially an agricultural country; and •

u*tr_\ had not, in one way or another, ab|e SpCC^ative activity on the stock ' if the present promises of the harvests _*
created a vast store of additional excbangC was this week quite natural, are fulfilled we may look for "one of the
wealth for the nation, out of wh.ch | Bu( |he f< that> in thc facc of ,his in-
t ey took a part; and he attributes the actjvjty> prices have been so well main- dustrially, that this country has ever
greater portion of the invective against ta|fIed str6ngly indicatcs that thc SUpply witnessed,
wealth to the same env.ous spirit that <)f floati„L securitics is smal|er than
ammates the dog in h.s “yawp” at the usua, at thi$ scason. and thc am0unt of
«press tram which he cannot outrun. | resistance that has bccn shown lo coni')' American Investor fears he ,s not cefted operations tor the decline should
entirely disingenuous; perhaps h.s view b<- ,vcn fu|, ,mporlancc in considering Thcfc j, cxa,„eration in thc
is obscured because, in the nature of , , . . ...__ , mere is no exaggeration in tne
things he does not come actively in tbe techmcal P0Sltl°n of the "tarket. c]ajm tbat the trade journal provides
contact with the concrete phenomena. I Th* f*Ct4 of ?""£ 'TT^oo’1 t‘he I,hc chcapesl and inost cffcctive- fcan$

It is as great an error to ignore the J present t,mc ls thc com c op, of introducing an article, says^ the
Protests of the idealists and practical wca,hcr "°W CU"'nt “ *'"!?['?* “Fourth Esta,c" Every-day e^pen-
men who are attacking the conditions and pr<fmeS’ m v,cw of *he mc '“** . cnce makes it good; but this is. not
with disinterested motives as it is to m°re than 2’000*°°° "J1*f to say that the average merchant who
accept the dicta of demagogues, who,)0 furn,sh a harvest that has not hereto-j „ stocked is going to buy rmme-
magnify the evil from motives of an- | fore bc*n /*ce,ded J. , Âë™,t hë I * y hC ** adver"
other kind. Reasonable men do not it will be fully the middle of Apgust be- tisement which interests him. nor that
begrudge the successful inventor the , forc the crop ”"*** considered out of he wl|, do more, as a first step.yf he 
wealth he acquires through the benefits danger Meanwhile the prospect. needs goods of the class advertised, 
he thereby bestows upon the race, even certainly favor irregularity -h the stock than to subm.t the usual enquiry for 
though the patent monopoly aids him; ! market, for it is quite improbable that samples of further information. Which,
"or do right-minded citizens deny the the crop will proceed to maturity with- if found ^satisfactory, will justify his 
legitimacy of very large rewards to out a number of ^setbacks of more or taking up with a^new thing. - 
those who reap them honorably in great >«• importance. As has been repeatedly The desirability of keeping an ad- 
successful enterprises But many thou- pointed out in these advices many of versement continuously before the 
»nds of reasonable and right-minded the standard investment stocks are on trade is obvious. Goods already wejl 
men condemn the acquisition of an in- such a high basis that quotation, can known are kept to the front in this 
ordinate share of the wealth product hardly be said to be justified either by way, and perhaps the most liberal ad-

strongest buying movements, in

to * M

TRADE PAPER ADVERTISING.
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$500,000
GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES

Offers will be received up to 1st 
September, 1905, for Debentures to be 
issued by the Government of Prince 
Edward Island under authority of an 
A ct passed in 1905. These Debentures 
will be in denomination of $1,000, re
deemable in 30 years and bearing in
terest at tbe rate of 3$ per cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly. Oilers 
will be received for the whole amount 
or any part thereof.

Address " The Provincial Treasurer, 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island. 
Canada.

S. E. REID. 
Provincial Treasurer.

15th June. 1905.
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co,, Limited.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Closing Price

Halifax. 
July *4. 1905.

Divi
dend 
last 6 

Month*

CapitalCapital
Author

ised.

Capital
Paed-up

RestOf LONDON. Beg.

Life • Wlarine
Sub-BANKS scribed.

Fire-
Capital lr Assets orei •34,000,000

$ 1$$1 ij8 14* 
»>•* 

s6i sbbxx
?4.866.0004.866.000 

.0» 
s. 160.000 

180,000 
3.000. ooc

3.044,0001 mBritish North America.................
New Brunswick.................................
hora Scotia
People . Bank of tf .B...................
Royal Bank of Canada..............

Yarmouth............................................
Merchant, Bank of P.E.I..........

n Bran.h—Head OSm. Meet

*fc.rs‘«asjsnsi« i. 376.000 
175.000

i
4180,000

4,000.000
Ti ISO sio S15XI

G BO. B. 
Gee. Agent foe 145.000

970,00c
and Co! of York 160*55i.j-,6.0001,336,000

300.000
544.000

S» JOO.f75

Caledonian
OF EMBUR6H

The Oldeat ScottlahFIre Othce.

■BAD nmol FOB CANADA, MONTBBAL
LANSING LEWIS, Manager.
J. G. BORTHWIC . Seeretary.

MUNTZ a BEATTY. Resident i
Temple Bldg., Bay ■»., TOKOBC 

Telephone «309. . ■ I
"I r* ' ~

4344.000

Montreal
July 16.

INSURANCE CO., •96.00c S

ittEtfah.:::::
Eastern Townships...............

75.000
161*.500.4
156 137
Mi .... 
•63 ....
agi sja*
•S3 sa8

•3< *3»J if
•4* >45

I ouHLa^anouc Nationale
6,000,000

14,000,000

900,0001,300,000
6,000,000MerchanU Bank of Canada 514.000,000Montreal..........................................

M oisons..............................................
Provincial Bank of Canada \

Iraion Bank of Canada.........

55o 833,000 ml.—•Ml•5Agents, 1,030,000
s, 300.000

/

Toronto 
July a6 

•65 i66jNorthern Co.
< 3*9.781,00c-

3.000,000
•.•37,00c

3.905.000 
3.S00.OÜO 
*.333.000 
3.000.000 
1,000, DOC

650,00c

9»7*3,ooc
3.000.0UU

3,335.000
3.000,000
1,000.000

50Canadian Bank of Commerce
Doaiam .......................................
Hamilton ..................................... .

Metropolitan ........................... .
Oatano ....
Ottawa ...
Standard ...

Traders..........
Western ........................................
Crown Bank of Canada.........

9 •5».50
•>3 l>55S, 300,000

Street, Montreal.
1H8.

Canadien Branch, 1710 Notre 3
4ion

.30utoo 1.300.000
Capital and Accumulated Fur 
Aaaual Revenue from Fire and

•>7

403.00c
•*5•V.50 1,000,000

1.315.000and from Interest on In 
Deposited with Dominion Government for 

the Security of Policy-holders jj^ .............

G. B. M

1,488,0003. c 00,000 
4 o 0.000 ijo as*

1,100,000 3É
35000c J*.

nil. •(qurtly)

•37
350.000 
6 >4,000

440.000
77*.ooo

>4>* ....P Pearson, Agent 
for Canada.Rost. W. Ttes.

*s(Ex-div,>

THE HOME UFE
ASSOCIATION 
OF CANADA

LOAN COMPANIES.

6,000,000 SCanada Permanent Mortg e Corporation 136

)il-
630,300
735,000
790.00c

630,300 
735.000 
750.000 
934* **>

•30.00c
375.000

50Agricultural Savings A Loan Co.
Toronto Mortgage Co .....................................
Canada Savings* Loan Co..........................
Dominion Sav. A lov. Society .....................
Huron A Eric Lou, A Sa ring. Co............
Hamilton Provident A Loan Soc___ ...
-—--- Banking * Loan Co........................
London Loan Co. of Canada................j...
Ontario Loan A Dehen. Co.. Londqf. . 
Ontario Loan A Savings Co., Osbawa..

HEAD OFFICE 1,430.000
mri jo 1.000.000

3.000,000 
1,300,000 1,100,000

679.700

300,000 300,000

5o
4«5.ooo

iu6,occ
635.000

7Vooo

« t MflN
(not^Vd) 679)7005o

f Capititiend

'A $1,400,000

.1°
jo

Man. A North-West. L. Vo..........................

398.481Reliable Agents 
wanted in unre
presented districts 187,500

50

Vvrrrspondeme
solicited

; <-,
Imperial Loan A Investment Co. Ltd... 
Can. Landed A National Inv't Co., Ltd. 
Real Estate Loan Co................................... 373.7*o

100 7*5.155

373.7*>

•OHN.FIRSTBROOK, - - X- -J - 
A. J. PATT1SON. - - - • fcl*a*eu<e.Di*ecTOr

President

1,600,000m 55.000

ECONOfilCAL
Fire Ins. Co. of Begin. Ont

Cash and Mutual Systems.

British Mortgage Loan Co...."___
Ontario Industrial Loan A Inv. Co 
Toronto Savings and Loan Co.........

437.000450,000
373.000

3

too 1,000,000 S «30

MISCELLANEOUS.

British America Assurance Co...................
Canada Life............................................ ...............
Imperial Lite ........................................................
Western Assurance Co..................................
Canadian Pacific Railway ............ .............
Toronto Railway..............................................
Twin Citv Railway............................................
Sao Paulo Tramway........................ ...
Bell Telephone Vo............ .................... ...........
Canadian General Electric............................
Toronto Electric Light Co ..........................
Northern Navigation Co..............................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common.

$ 3'»377 
16.r31.751 

33.961

foul Net Arret. 
Amount of Ritk

. I
833.000

1.000,000 1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1.500.000 

101.400000 I 91.360,000 

7.000,000 ! 6.000.000 
16.5IO.OOU 16,510.000 
7.500,000 ! 7.000.000 
8,000.000 7.7-6,00p
3,666.3UO 1.66K.OOO

85.1800

47.800
363.765A

y-
Government Deposit................. ? -

JOHN FENNELL, - -► President. 
GEORGE C. H. LANG. -* Vice-President. 
W. H. SCHMALZ. - - M*r.-Secretary. 
JOHN A. ROSS. - - - - • Inspector

3
#■ 4

450.000
1.4(8.700 *44

40 3

!l:100 7,000,000 1041*
«>47,300.000

5.000,000 1,8459000 
I 1.239.000

3.066.000 
840,000

3e
— %

5

; mo 3.000,000 3,000.000 
840.000

30,000,000 /0.000.000
5.000,000 5.000,000
7.936,000 7,936.000 i

15.000.000 15^00,000
3.000.000 ( 3.000,000 
5.000.000 5.000,000
1.03b 000 ............................

1,676,000 1,676,000
■1,467,ass...........■

1,000.000 1 I ,000.000 
3.133.0001 3.132.000 

S. 250,000 I 2. 250.000'"' 
605, .000 1 605^00

90*000WANTED preferred, 
bonds........

y
8.<

A GENERAL MANAGER for the 
Province of Ontario for a first-class old 
line Life Insurance Company, being 
established in the Province for io years. 
To the proper man, who can show a 
successful record in personal work and 
developing agents, a first-class contract 
will be given. AddresS1 all communi
cations, which will be treated confides- 
al y Care of Monetary'Times 

v 11

Dominion Coal Co common.............. .
prater rad...................

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal, common 
w M preferred
•• Bonds, 6 p.c., 1st..................

Canada North West Land, preferred. . 
“ “ “ common..

15,000,000
3.000,000
7.500,000

4

X
1000 3,300,000 3u, 31.467.000H

Dominion 1 elegraph Co.............................
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation..............
Consumers Gas Co..............................
Niagara Navigation Co.............................

(a) After deducting $938.856 for re-in

(b) Including a bonus of 3 per cent.

I .<**),'**l<K, 4
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IIvcrtiscrs in trade journals 
facturer*, who have nothing 
offer, bjit who appreciate the impor
tance of competition, and who will not 
permit competition to obscure, by their 
own ifeglect of advertising, the merits 
of the goods they offer.

To establish (the sale of a new article, 
though aided by the intelligent recog
nition of novelty and improvement on 
the part of the retail merchant, surely 
calls fur patience and liberality in deal
ing with the organs devoted - to trade

Central Elfe Insuranceare manu- 
ncw toW. 6. A. LAMBE

LLOYD’S AGENT 
FOR ONTARIO.

0f Authorized Capital. $1.000.0

Canada. ^ o^ ’toron’To'
Our rates are most favorable to the insuring
Our Policies are unconditional from dat« jT i- - - - - - -
Our Reserves are based on the highest Govt. Standard 
First-class positions for men of character and ability. 
Write to the Head Office of the Company for particular*. 
THOMAS CRAW FORD. M.P.P., J. M. SPENCE.

President. Man. Dir.

>ivi- Closing Price 

Halifax. 
July S4. iy>s-

lend
ist 6

1*8 *4*2* s»«* Survey» and Appraisements on goods damaged ! 

by salt water attended to at all points in West
ern Ontario. Certificate from Lloyd's Agent 
of damage is accepted by British Insurance 
Companies.

ns6i sôôaxi

Çxeelsior life1m4 limiranoi
Company !

160•ss
Suspended. iwcoeroKATei) 1889.

Head Office Excelsior Life Building
TOKONTO

Business for 1904 largest and most satisfac
tory in Company's career.

4

FOUNDED

T aw Union & Crown
L INSURANCE COMPART OF L0ND0I

Montreal
July s6 Union

Assurance
Society

s
•1,250,000.00
i,i33,i at.se

7,001,087.00 .
Desirable positions vacant cn Agency Staff 

for good men.

161 SewTotal Cash 
Assets Exceed $24,000,000•S6 >37

ni ....
<63
*5*
as5 sj8

•3* >3>i v
>4» >43

In Foroe
accepted on almoet every description 

oi Insurable property.
112 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
Sire nasi3

3

E. MARSHALL, 
Secretary.

D. FASKEN. . 
President

■(Ooraer of Plaoo d’Arawaa.) 
Canadian head Office

J. E. E. DICKSON, Mgr.
DOUOLA» K. RIDOUT. Terente Agent.

Agent» wanted throoghont Canada Atlas Assurance Company, LimitedToronto 
July >6 

■63 166I witb^ghlch i. incorporated the

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE 1RS. CO.3* of London. MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICE3 •6» «4
•»3 «5S Established AD. 1714. \

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
Cor. St. Janes ail McGill Streets, Montreal.

3 Established i* 1881. SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
Total Security for Policyholders exceeds Twenty- 
fivc Million Dollars. Chums paid exceed 
One Hundred and Thirty Million Dollars. 

Tottoirro Bianch

•11,000,8004
• WATERLOO, ONT>JOu HEAD OFFICE.

fatal
•>7

*»Jtr ■ 1st Dee„ 1900 _____8801,801 OS
!■ Ferae la Wi Oa- Toronto Sraur.

A. WARING GILES, - LOCAL MANAGER 
Smith A Mackenzie,
The Company, guiding principle, have ever been 

Caution and Liaaraiitv. Conservative selection of the 
risk, accepted and Liberal treatment when they burn.
Agents—i.e., Real Agent, who Work—wanted in unre

presented district».

»*> *3»

i I.i»>J7 00se,
•41* .... Tottoaro Agents.,u rtly) GEORGE RANDALL. WM. SNIDER,

Vlee-Preatdaei. T. L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager. 
W. and E. . BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

xx(Bx-div,) ,
Fauta Haight, j R. T. Or a.

T. L. Arhstroho. | Inspectors.
Of.toe 17 Leader Lane.

Head Oflloa for Canada MONTRXAL 
MATTHEW C HINSHAW Branch ManagerThe London Mutual3

i <6
INSURANCE COMPANIES

(Quotation* on*London Market)Fir* Insurance Co. of Canada N.

Established ISM.

' Lems PiM to Dili - - $4,000,000 00
Asssti -

Ho*. John Dan**,
Preeidee

H. Waddinotoh, Sec'y and Man. Director.
H. A. Shaw. City Agent. 9 Toronto Street

8»fe Investments.mNo. Yearly LastShares 
or amt. 
Stock.

Ilivi- SaleName or Cohmht

The Cardinal Points
--------of

July it
$766,707 33

Gao. GillAs, X

The Dominion Life**-5
C. Uni
Guardian F.ftL.. 
London A**. Coro. 
London A Lan. L.. 
London A Lan. F.. 
Liv. Lon. à Globe.. 
Northern P. 8k L... 

34-épo North Brit, A Mer.. 
Phoenix ...
Royal Insurance. ..

.... Standard Life............
9/6 p* Sun Fire.......................

F L. AM 343
5

'*4 *M F89.1$$ 
•4.1.6*) 
» 10.00c

33.776

4
W A TIRJLOO *Chotarl o

Titos. Hu LIARD. Pres. A Man.-Dir. 
V’icc Prenidcnt» ;—

P. H. Sim*. S. B. Bricks*. 
Hon. Senator McMvlle*. 

Frrd. Halstead, Supt. of Agencies.

n* Metropolitan ^ «»

Company 6i
s

; 36dCASH-MUTU and STOCK

HEAD OFFICE,
Authorised Capital. IMtM

D. Hibnks. Berlin, Pm. W G. Weight. Injector. 
W. H. Shapliv, Toronto, F. Clement Brown.

Vice President Manager.

(TORONTO IO \\

t3 High Average Intereet RatePar
RAILWAYS Jitly at 8.* Sh.

3

QUEEN CITY * 11 *3Jft 

«oi 103
• 'I

•34 *.l6

•u84 •

Grand Trunk Cow. stock........................lX perpetual debenture stock......
32. Eq bo.HU. and charge 6X.........
do. Filet preference 3....... ...............
do. Seèond preference .tock tf-. ... 
do. Third preference stock........

Great Western per 5% debenture stock.. 
Midland Stg. -tmlg. bond», it......
Toronto. Gfev A Bruce 4% st¥- bond*. 

1st mortgage,.............................. i..

3 • SO

Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Fir* Insurance Co.

MILLS ATaHAND-IN-HAND3 CORNWALL. ONT. t
l4 \ 49>v >4*

3 Insurance Company.it PAPER - sisWe man
ufacture ..

E••

%
s

London
July,i

SECURITIES.
Engine Sized. Tub Sized. Air Dried.Ineuranee Company.iii 1“•■r-g'T'.'s»

do. A% Jo 19.0. Ins_ stock. ..'..
do. 3«% do. na. stock.. ........

Montreal Perm. Deb................
Con, Stg Deh..^.............

City ofTorooto&a'erWo*. Deb., igoST» 
do. do. gen. con. deb.
do do Mg. bonds
do do. Local Imp. B mda 1913.}%..
do. do. Bond.

city Chambers, Toronto Cltr ^ Quebec, coo., .tcriing deb |»»> 4%..
—— City of Vancduver, 'VI'*ff "

SCOTT a WALMSLEY,

lose.............. l

Fire Ins. Exchange WHITE AND COLORED

WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.
M F. & S. C.

BOOK, LITHO, ENVELOPE 
and COVERS.

4

X Corporation.
Authorized Capitals, $U250,000

Jo.3
I3

19*8, 4%
attention given to placing large tinea on 

and manufacturing risks that come up to
standard

1RSB
•W4 our

----- MADE IN OANADi 11 wi

de. do.
City of Win-peg. debt

■43». 4>. • 
■4'A. <%.. FOB SALI BY AU WHÔU0ALIBS.

>838
Underwriters

/
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Temple Building 
Toronto. 1

- îf

the People.The Company OF the

ASSETS. $128,094,315.24/

Confidence Significant FactsI Proof of Public
l * This Company's Policy-claims paid in 

1904 averaged in number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each business day of 8 
hours each, and, in amount, $102.54 a min
ute the year through.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OF THE COMPANY?

BUSINESS DURING 1904.
391 P*f day in number of Claims Paid.

This Company has more prei 
business in force in the United 
any other Company, and for 
last 11 Years has had more Nf*j Insurance 
accepted and issued in America than any 

. other Company.
The Number of Policies; 

greater than that of any other 1 
America, greater than all the 1
Insurance Companies put together (less
one) and can only be appreciated by com
parison. It is a greater number than the 
Combined Population of GtRatsr New 
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston,
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa.

Full particular, retarding the plans of the Metropolitan IMF be otrtained AJK*"
princ£l due. of the United State. »*J Canada, or from the Home Office, . Mad** Are. Ne.

Amount of-Canadian Securities deposited with the DonAnion Government 
for the protection of ^Policy-holders In Canada, over *2,600 000.00

ium-paymg 
States than 
hch of the

I

I
I .

force is 
mpany in 
lufar Life 6,561 per day in number of Policies Issued.

New Insurance$1,426.700.50
$114.060.67
$73,326.8 P" “yin ,ncrc"r •* AYK-t*

■v
o-

• • •
HEAD Of

Capital an 
Assurance 
Paid to Pc

1
DAVID DEXTER,

Phœni
I

LOS

PATERSOI 
Chief a 

Per the B

«

T

London and 
Lancashire

Life
Hoad Ofltoo for

MONTREAL.
f

Extract from Annual Report 1904-
13,479.240

1,608,115
1,840,440

Policies Issued 2,376 for
Premium Income............
Total Income..............

612.440 
159,615

, 638,465
$10,003,885 

Full report may be secured on application.
Security Guaranteed.

Death Claims........
Matured Endowments

Addition to Funds
Total Funds..!.

Contracta Unconditionne

MANAG1 TOR CANADA

B. HAL. BROWN.
x

V I
THE130

enough to help someone else to make 
a fortune; they get in sight of the port 
and throw lii? the helm; thqy arq 
touch of the goal and they 'turn yellow. 
The world is full of those that can be 
kicked into success, if they can get 
anybody with a good square toe and 
a good muscle to boost them. The man 
of whom you can say: "Give him any
thing to do and he is sure to do it 
is like hen’s teeth, few and far be- 

When you find ohe, you have

MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Head Office, - MARKIJAM. Ont.
Authorised Capital. See.eee

bed Capital. - - 1*8.888
m

WM. ARMSTRONG.
President

t STANDARD within 1
4 t

N

H. B JtEESOR 
lÿan. Director

FRANK -RDMAND, 
City Agent 

Gonfederwiioe Life BlUg
-------¥i-------

K. REESOR,
Inspector

tween.
one of God’s aristocracy. "As the cold 
of snow in the time of harvest, so is a | 
faithful messenger to them that send 
him, for he refresheth the souls of his 
masters.”-i—"Solomon,” in Shoe and 
Leather Journal.

luMBEHHANsfoifraACrOR

N * 1You Need
—The Reid-Newioundiand Company 

lately offered to sell to the Newfound
land Government their coastal fleet of 
steamships, and the company’s rights 
and franchise^, valued originally at 
$12,000,000. Of the price named, viz., 
three million dollars, about one million 
would represent the cost of the steam
ers, another million the cost of the 
rolling stock and improvements due by 
the Government, leaving one million 
for the purchase of the unexpired 
coastal steamship and inland railway 
transportation lease. It is stated, how
ever, that for some reason the offer has 
been refused by the Government.

Go
No F urthen^

THE HUGH C. MACLEAN Cti,/Lt4, 4
Winnipeg.

u

i „Vancouver
i*

'GautrciAL
-

■1 | _
announcements, but which 9 ! justified 
by- results, as the success of well-con
ducted journals make abundg igÿ mani-
fest- 1 ;F

$500. Well, I know it So what is the 
necessity of bothering me about it? 
Why not trust lie as I do you? Do I 
go to you when I have money in your 
institution and shout: “You have $500 
of mine?” Such statements are super
fluous eithef way.’ ”

—H. A. Fuller, toastmaster at the 
annual banquet of the Pennsylvania 
bankers’ convention in Wilkesbarre last 
month, introduced the banker who res
ponded to the toast, “Our Depositors,” 
with the following story: “A depositor 
in a neighboring trust company is an 
eccentric farmer of middle age.

rMUM

—The man who can be fleft ided upon 
to carry things through is ft ■ one who 
writes history. The fate O'- many a 

^ country has hung upon a sir ?le battle, 
and that battle has been won i a single 
man who was equal to the occasion.
The reason there are so nia y failures 
about is that there are so riany 
who quit just before they’ ret there.
They fail at the critical po nt. They 
hold a piece of property just long ! tell me I have overdrawn my

I>5

» » H
James T. Walsh, of Barrie, unt., soda 

water manufacturer, has made an assign- 
This ment to Mr. W. A. Boys, assignee, in 

trust for the benefit of creditors. A 
meeting of the creditors was held on the 
24th of July for the appointment of 
inspectors and the giving of directions 

account for the disposal of the estate.

farmer, though he is wealthy, overdrew 
his account one day to the tune of $500. 
Notification of the overdraft was at 
once sent to him. He replied: ‘You

men

1

'

times

u

Test of Popularity :
(1) Low ratio of business lapsed, and
(2) High ratio of business gained.

Iadp^c6> VMomoaOMT.

Or CANADA
has been noted for many years for its 
pre-eminence in these important re
spects, and to-day it

Leads all Canadian Companies
in the net amount of business in
force in Canada, gained during 
the laet five years, as shown by 
the Dominion Government Blue Books.
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the monetary times ' *3»

arity : 1THE CANADA LIFE "
•peed, and 
aioed.

$1
holds Policy Reserves greater by $3 
present Government rcquirdment.
The business in force is three' times as great as that of 
twenty years ago, while in the same period the Assets 
have increased four fold.

year with its increasing! age, Canada’s leading 
company

IT.
,000,000 than the *

l

' «
J
f1ADA ]

Eachears for its 
portant re-

Life
ompanics
lusiness In 
ie<l during 
1 shown by
Blue Books. Shows Increased Strength.

The Sun Life of Canada had a tr'*
————— umphant 
ive the increases in this Western Incorporates:

18615 what is the 
ne about it? 
> you? Do I 
oney in your 
□u have $500 
ts are super-

FIRE

AND

MARINE

year. Impossible to g 
space—suffice it to say that never has the Com
pany’s motto “ Prosperous and Progressive ” 
been so magnificently maintained. Ask for 
leaflet giving the Record of 1904.

Head Office, Montreal.

!

I

Assurance Co.
CaHtil .... $1,500,000 W 
Amts, mr. . . 3,300,000 00 

3,890,000 00

1*4 Office.

Toronto,
Ont.

■ie, Ont., soda 
idc an assign- 
1, assignee, in 
creditors. A 
is held on the 
pointment of 
of directions 

itate.

QUEEN'Insurance Company 
of America. »

1 WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.
J. H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager.
MUNTZ ft BEATTY, Resident Agents.

Street, | C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent 
Hamilton, Ont.

r, Vlee-Pna. â Manasin* 0. C.

BRITISH AMERICATemple Building, Bay 
Toronto. Tel. 280#

THE

Federal Life * * Assurance Co’y
Head Office, TORONTO. * FIRE & MARINE

$850,000.00 
$2,043,678.59

Losses Paid (since organization) $25,868,544.80

and •It

-Assurance Co. Capital
Assets

Ihire • • •
HEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

#3,018,778 87 
3,010.499 90 

198,911 34

Capital and Ahets................
Assurance Written in 1904 
Paid to Policy-holders 1904

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
President and Managing Director.

DIRECTORS:> HOB. GEO. A. COX. President.
t Hon. S. C. Wood.

Robert Jaffray,
B. W. Cox, Thos. Long, 

Augustus Myers,
Ji*n Hoakin, K.C.. LLD. 
UcuL-CoL H. M. P.IUtt

P. H SIMS, Secretary.f DAVID DEXTER, 1AL. «

leport 1904.

........ $3,479.240
...........  1,608,115
........ 1.840.440

........  619.440

...........  169.615

........  638,465
...........#10,002,885
on application.

THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY
... TO INSURE IN, w TO WORK FOR, ManPhœnix Assurance Comoany.

T.irattod

THE CROWN LIFEOF LONDON, Eng*.
• 1712. il

LOSSES PAID, • . » $100,000,000 HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO.
Its Premium Rates are Low. Its Guarantees are High, 

and Its Policies are Free from Restrictions. ' -
Liberal Agency Contracte to Reliable Men.IE4 St. James it., 

MONTREAL.
PATERSON Jk SON,

Chief Agent».conditional.
Col. the Hon. D. THOALK, P C. to.. M P.

GEO M ROAN ADA
TS. Msaagleg Director
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THE MONETARY TIMES.132 If.

n eh I Standard Life
Eets*^li18- Assurance Co.

lit THE RECORD OF THE

INSURANCE COW
A Summary of the Aon Report.

Premium I1903.
Fire Department Premiums 
Income of Life Branch ...

Hud Office fir Ciiidi,
MONTREAL. of Edinburgh..4.;.... 6.447.5W-47 ftfor 19041

$15,860,716. "5 $55,094,635
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17.000,0011

Total Revenue Invested FundsAssets. shows that large gains have been made 
in the amount of policies issued, insur- 

in force, income, payments to 
policyholders, etc.
Policies Issued ............. $6,484,425

An increase over 1903 of $645,536 
$85,629,988 
........ $3,004,895

1
v,...........$13.666,3»'-9»
;...»...........64,^6,344.

,$79.151,646.00

Life and Annuity Funds.........

Total Assets ...............
Canadian In

At 31st December. 1904------ -...
Greatly in race* of an)

1 ance
Uvea Without Medical

,* Apply for full particulars
$8,180,743.00

Fire MANAGERD. M. McGOUN,
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario Insurance in force .. 

An increase of .
6 sod Annuities atw moderate

RANDALL DAVIDSON, Montreal. Liiirpool «no London and Globe Income.............................$1,504,063
An increase over 1903 of $122,700 

Payments to Policyholders $561,136
An increase over 1903 of $137,918.11;

if . INSURANCE COMPANY
Capital and Assets exceed..........$ 64,000,000
Canadian Investments exceed .. 8.760,000
Claims Paid exceed...................... 221,000,000

Cieidlai Branch Head Offloe, Montreal
Director» -

E. S. Clovsto*. Esq,
Sia Alex. Lavostb.

Sun
» ICED A.D. 

1710\ 1The financial position of the Company 
is unexcelled. A good Company, b™ 
for the policyholder and agent. Appli
cations invited for agencies in unrepre
sented district». ^ ________________

39th Ye;

FIREINSURANCE
OFFICE

>: . Chairman.
G so. E. DaiMMOMD. Ely. 

F. W. Thompson, Esq.
Heme Office, - TORONTO, Out.

. Advance in L< 
Ontario Loan < 
Up-to Date Lil 
Business Syste 
The Corner in 
Canadian Trad 
A Scotch Viev

. to the oldest 
eve* Capital L ROYAL-VICTORIA18 WilUngloe Street East,

TuaoNTO, OUT.
J t •

A LYON. Toronto Agents. 

Telephone

Agent. Wasted I* aU CRT*pr*s-ot»d

>i

1 fa. m. blaokbvrk,
r. E. MAUISOH.

HIGIN BOTHA 14
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Hod Office Moitrnl.
'

I Government Deposit, • 250,000 OO 
Capital and Assets,

Dec. 31st, 1904.... 1,244.,*36.70[lneorporsted 18T6I VTH 8 ••••j

Mercantile Fire Good opportunities for productive 
Agents in Nova Scotia, North- 
West Territories and British

. For a lor 
these column 
strongly upv 
nominally rai 
is always diffi 
carried on lar 
to arrive at a 
this, the valu 
dered less eli 
trade in the fi 
say, the price 
tration the cl 
were fixed by 
is difficult to 
conditions,—p 
labor and so : 
is true that bt 
aly advanced 
with leather, t 

But this s 
leather be the 
are the raw m 
a remarkably 
such an extent 
was no profit 
parity betweer 
and boot 
theirs, on the 
were away be 
though it 
sufficiently hig 

It may by 
in this positior 
needed 
to put the who] 

Strangely 
the Varied inti

N IX SURA*OR OOMFAJCT
Guaranteed by She LONDON AND 

INSURAWCB COMPANY OF

f
Columbia. — Liberal Terms and

ESTABLISHED AD. 11».1 i 1 1 large territory to men who can 
write a satisfactory business.

LAN CAS HIKE FIRE 
LIVERPOOL. I—I APPLY TOThe Continental Lite Insurance Co, DAVID BURKE, AI A, F 8 8 ,

General Manager.Head office, Otiidi Brueh, Nnlreil.
$20.000,000

Montreal, Jupe s, 1905.Subscribed Capital, $1,000,000-00.
Mead Office, Toronto.

S55R.
Sr.tr*! vacancies for gixd U. General 
Agents and Provincial Managers.

Total Funds. •
FIR* RISKS soeepted si enrrenl rat*.

h F’ l

Toronto Agsnu
S. Brose Harman. 1$ WaUlngtoo Street Bast. PROTECTION

man it looking for. We 
accord with these view», and 

to this end have depoeiled with the Dominion 
Government In Gilt Edge
Canadla» Securities for the exclusive pro
tection of Canadian policyholder».

The UNION MUTUAL LITE INS. CO. 
Of Portland, Maine, protects it* Canadian
policyholders not only by having more than the 
reserve called for by the Dominion Government, 
but aleo through the operation of the Maine 
Non-Forfeiture law only applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

ery business 
are thoroughly in 
to this end have

Liberal Com tracts to
Apply.-GEO. B. WOODS, -llaaagmg-Director. Insurance Company ' 

of North America,
17M.

Incorporated
1794. *1 ACCIDENTS

I AND

DISEASE.
Saaa

TH*

Ontario Accident and 
Uoyds Plate Blass

INSURANT COMPANIES

PHILADELPHIA.
Capital .........................................$ 3,000.000.00
Assets, January, 1905............... 12,008,542.36
Surplus and Contingent Fund over 

all liability of Capital and Re-imuraoce, $2,729,166.37
Orffanl-

f easMPBW

l >

Plate Glass* union mutual LZVKsaiaa»
A*thu* L. Bat*», 

Vice-President.

•120,000,000.00
Equal to 190 Tons of Pure Gold.

T H AMP SON * SON. Montreal,
GENERAL AGENT* FOE CANADA.

itioiij over

EASTMURE â U8HTB0UM. 8w1 $$•■!$63 Adelaide St,ce| Halt. TORONTO. RO
Fred E. Richards, 

Présidait.
6. to

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada, 
151 St. J am es St., Montreal, Canada.

For Agencies in the Western Division. Province 
ot Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Managei,
151 St* James Street. - Montreal.

For Agencieé in Western Ontario, apply to 
W. 1. PECK. - - - - Manager 
17 Toronto Street. - TORONTO.
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British

Empire Life Office has a
vacancy for the position q{ Inspector 
for parts of Westeiijy ( 
Headquarters at Toro*fa> 
of character, and of -proved ability 
to introduce business and organize 
Agencies, remunerative terms will be 
given. Applications Vrtll be treated 
as confidential, and may be addressed 
to “The Manager, Montreal "

The Pelican mar

Oatario, with 
,ï To a man \va*I

PHENIX-—
some sInsurance Company 

Of Brooklyn, N. Y.
WOOD A KIRKPATRICK, Ageut».

TORONTO2______ ;

?

i

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE CO.

Closed the half year showing over 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year.

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

A few good producing agents 
can secure liberal contracts in ‘ 
desirable territory.

Head Office, — LONDON, OnL

JOHN MILNE, - Managing Director.

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
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